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ABSTRACT 
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The pollutant removal performance of an Integrated Flue Gas Treatment '(IFGT) system using 
flue gas from coal combustion was investigated in Phase I, Task 2 of the "Multiple Pollutant 
Removal Using the Condensing Heat Exchanger" test program. The program was conducted 
under contract to the United States Department of Energy's Fossil Energy Technology Center 
(DOE-FBTC) and was supported by the Ohio Coal Development Office (OCDO) within the Ohio 
Department of Development, the Electric Power Research Institute's Environmental Control 
Technology Center (EPRI-ECTC) and Babcock and Wilcox - a McDermott Company (B&W). 

Integrated Flue Gas Treatment (IFGT) uses two Condensing Heat Exchangers (CHX' so) in series 
to recover waste heat from the flue gas and remove a variety of pollutants from the flue gas. The 
Teflon@-covered internals of the condensing heat exchanger permit heat recovery at temperatures 
below the acid dew-point of the flue gas. Prior to this work, only limited data existed on the 
pollutant removal efficiency of the IFGT process. 

The pollutant removal characteristics of the IFGT system were measured over a wide range of 
operating conditions in a pilot Integrated Hue Gas Treatment System rated at 1.2 MW, (4 million 
Btukr) using a wide range of coals. The coals tested included a high-sulfur coal, a 
medium-sulfur coal and a low-sulfur coal. The flue gas pollutants investigated included 
ammonia, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, particulate, sulfur dioxide, gas phase and 
particle phase mercury and gas phase and particle phase trace elements. The.particulate removal 
efficiency and size distribution was also investigated. Pollutant removal efficiencies were 
determined by simultaneous measurements of concentrations at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT 
system as a function of the coal type, scrubbing liquid, liquid-to-gas ratio and pH, flue gas flow 
rate and flue gas outlet temperature, and fly-ash concentration in the flue gas. So,da ash, lime 
and magnesium-lime scrubbing reagents were investigated. 

The test results show that the IFGT system can remove greater than 95% removal of acid gases 
with a liquid-to-gas ratio less than. 1.34 l/m3 (10 gaY1000 it3), and that lime reagents show 
promise as a substitute for soda ash. Particulate and ammonia gas removal was also very high. 
Ionic mercury removal averaged 80%, while elemental mercury removal wasvery low. Trace 
metaIs were found to be concentrated in the fine particulate with removal efficiencies in the 
range of 50% to 80%. 
performance of an IFGT system for both utility and industrial applications. 

The data measured in this task provides the basis for predictions of the 
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1.0 EXECUTIVESUMMA RY 

This is the Task 2 Topical Report for “Multiple Pollutant Removal Using the Condensing Heat 
Exchanger,” conducted by McDermott Technology, Inc., Research & Development Division 
under contract to the United States Department of Energy. This work was jointly sponsored by 
the Department of Energy’s Fossil Energy Technology Center (DOE-FETC), the Ohio Coal 
Development Office (OCDO) within the Ohio Department of Development, the Electric Power 
Research Institute’s Environmental Control Technology Center (EPRI-ECTC), and Babcock & 
Wilcox - a McDermott Company (B&W). The guidance and support of the project managers 
from the sponsoring organizations, Thomas J. Feeley IlI of DOE-FETC, Richard Chu of the 
OCDO, and Gerry B. Maybach of the EPRI-ECTC, is gratefully acknowledged. 

The purpose of Phase I of this contract was to determine the pollutant removal performance and 
the anticipated wear life of an Integrated Flue Gas Treatment (IFGT) system using flue gas from 
coal combustion. This Task 2 Topical Report covers the pollutant removal portion of Phase I. A 
separate Task 3 Topical Report covers the wear life segment of this Phase I. Integrated Flue Gas 
Treatment uses two Condensing Heat Exchangers (CHX’s’) to recover waste heat from the flue 
gas and remove a variety of pollutants from combustion flue gas. The Teflon@-covered intemals 
of the CHX@ permits heat recovery at temperatures below the acid dew point of the flue gas. 

Condensing Heat Exchangers using Teflon@-covered heat exchanger tubes are used in the 
industrial market to recover energy from flue gas, thereby improving the overall thermal 
efficiency of the combustion process. More than 110 commercial units are in service, with 
operating lifetimes up to 14 years. These industrial installations have been exclusively gas and 
oil-fired. Prior to this work, only limited data existed on the pollutant removal efficiency of the 
PGT process. Also, the effects of long-term exposure to abrasive fly ash on the integrity of the 
Teflon@-covered heat exchanger tubes was unknown. 

Task 2 Overview 

Task 2 of this contract was conducted at McDermott Technology’s Research Center in Alliance, 
Ohio. Flue gas was generated using a 1.75 M W ,  (6 million Btu/hr) coal-fired Small Boiler 
Simulator (SBS) combustor. A pilot Integrated Flue Gas Treatment System rated at 1.2 MW, (4 
million Btu/hr) was located downstream of the SBS. The pollutant removal characteristics of the 
IFGT system were measured over a wide range of operating conditions in four series of tests. 
Flue gas pollutants of interest included: 

particulate 

sulfur dioxide, chlorides and fluorides 

gas phase mercury, selenium and arsenic 
particle phase mercury and other particle phase trace elements 
ammonia 

1-1 of 6 
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Goal 

> 95% with a liquid-to-gas 
ratio (L/G) e 1.34 Urn3 

The four test series investigated pollutant removal performance using three different coals and 
three different sulfur scrubbing reagents. The coals tested included a high sulfur coal (Ohio), a 
medium sulfur coal (Pittsburgh #8) and a low sulfur coal powder River Basin). The first three 
series of tests used sodium carbonate - known commercially as soda ash - as the scrubbing 
reagent for each of the three different coals. The fourth test used high sulfur Ohio coal with soda 
ash, lime and magnesium-lime as the scrubbing reagents. 

Actual (soda ash) Actual (mag-lime) 

97% at UG = 0.60 l/m3 
(4.5 ga1/1000 ft3) 

88% at UG = 0.88 l/m3 
(6.6 gaH000 ft3) 

Lime and magnesium-lime scrubbing reagents were investigated as possible alternatives to 
sodium carbonate. Soda ash is significantly more expensive than lime per pound of SO, removed 
and can pose a difficult disposal problem if not reclaimed or recycled. Limestone was not tested 
because a more reactive reagent is needed for the IFGT process to achieve high SO, removal with 
low liquid-to-gas ratios. 

Pollutant removal efficiencies were determined by simultaneous measurements of concentration 
at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT system. The test program investigated the effect of various 
operating conditions and coal type on pollutant removal. IFGT operating conditions that were 
varied during the tests included: 

Reagent liquid-to-gas ratio 

Reagent pH 
Flue gas flow rate 
Flue gas outlet temperature 

Fly ash concentration in the flue gas 

Comparison of Measured Data to Target Goals 

In the Phase I Management Plan, pollutant removal goals were established for the IFGT system 
to provide a basis for comparison to actual measurements. The goals established in the 
Management Plan are presented below along with a summary of actual achievements. 

SO, Removal 

The SO, removal goal was easily achieved at the targeted test conditions using sodium carbonate 
reagent. As indicated in the table, the target SO, removal was also achieved at a lower UG than 
originally specified. This is significant since operation at a lower U G  represents a less costly 
operating condition in terms of pump power and gas-side pressure drop. Using a magime 
reagent, an SO, removal of 88% was achieved at a low UG. This is sufficiently high to be 
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I Particle Size Range 
(micrometers, pm) 

>IO pm 

5 pm to 10 pm 

2 pm to 5 pm 

< 2 p m  

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

Removal Efficiency Actual Removal 
Goal (%) Efficiency (%) 

(100% Load) 
90% 98.7% 

80% 98.8% 

60% 97.1 % 

25% 76.4% 

considered promising. An SO, removal of 95% could be achieved with an increase in UG or by 
allowing more time for the buildup of magnesium salts in the recirculating liquid. 

Removal Goal 

> 95% with a liquid-to-gas ratio 
< I .34 Urn3 (10 gaU1000 fi3) 

Particulate Removal 

Actual 

Fluoride: 83%-99% at UG = 0.67 Urn3 (5 gaV1000 d) 
Chloride: -98% at UG= 0.67 Urn3 (5 gal/lOOO ft3) 

Actual Removal 
Efficiency (%) 

97.6% 

96.0% 

79.7% 

51.9% 

The FGT system, while not designed to be a primary particulate removal device, does provide 
substantial particle removal. The targeted particulate removal efficiency is based on a range of 
particle size, rather than an average over all particle sizes so that the comparisons are not biased 
by the effect of particle size distribution. At full load, the actual particle removal efficiency 
exceeded the goal in each of the targeted size fractions. As indicated in the table, the particle 
removal efficiency decreased with load, as expected, but still exceeded the targeted removal 
efficiencies. 

Chloride and Fluoride Removal 

As was expected, the removal of chlorides and fluorides with soda ash was as great or greater 
than the SO, removal at similar operating conditions. Hydrogen chloride (HC1) and hydrogen 
fluoride are generally more soluble in aqueous solutions than SO,, and so are preferentially 
absorbed. This is in agreement with historical performance of wet scrubbers using limestone, 
lime, or soda ash. 
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Mercury 
Form 

Ionic 

Gas Phase Mercury Removal 

Removal Goal Actual 

' > 95% for a liquid-to-gas Test I 81.4 ~ 1 . 6  % 
ratio of 1.34 l/m3 (10 gaVl000 fl?) Test Dl 80.4 27.6 % 

Test IV: 78.2 26.9 % 

Elemental 
50% Test I -15.9 268.8 % 

Test III: -34.6 e 4 . 2  % 
Test IV: -19.4 293.9 % 

The measured average removal efficiencies for three of the four test series show that the goals for 
gas phase elemental and ionic mercury removal were not achieved. Ionic mercury removal 
averaged about 80% for the three test series. This is consistent with ionic mercury removal 
efficiencies measured by others.' The elemental mercury removal averaged less than 0%, and 
although the uncertainty is high, this trend was consistent in all of the tests and using two 
different sampling procedures. This could be a real effect, or possibly an artifact of the sampling 
technique. Regardless, the goal for elemental mercury removal was not achieved. This indicates 
that the lower operating temperature, and the large low temperature surface area of the EGT 
system does not appreciably enhance elemental mercury removal, and may enhance the reduction 
of oxidized mercury in the liquid phase. 

Goal 

Same total removal as 
particulate 

Particle Phase Mercmy Removal 

Measured Particulate Measured Particulate Mercury 
Removal (%) Removal (%) 

Test II : 94.9% Test II : 73.6 kll.l% 
Test III : 88.9% Test III : 43.8 &8.2% 
Test IV : 94.1% Test IV : 80.0 k l l . O %  

As indicated, the removal efficiency for particulate mercury was less than the removal efficiency 
for the total particulate. The reason for this anomaly is that the particulate mercury is 
concentrated in the smallest particles (< 2 pm), which are less effectively removed by the IFGT 
process than the larger particles (> 2 pn). Typically, the mercury concentration in the fly ash at 
the outlet of the IFGT system was 5 to 10 times greater than the concentration of mercury in the 
fly ash at the inlet to the IFGT. 

For tests II and IV the particulate mercury removal averaged about 75%, while the measured 
removal efficiency for particulate less than 2 micrometers was 76.4%. This indicates that 

I Noblett, J.G., "Control of Air Toxics from Coal-Fired Power Plants Using FGD Technology," EPRI Second 
International Conference on Managing Hazardous Air Pollutants, Washington, D.C., July 13-15, 1993. 
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essentially all of the particulate mercury is contained in the particulate that is less than 2 
micrometers. Although the stated goal was not achieved, the distribution of mercury with 
particle size precluded removal performance any better than was measured. 

Vapor Phase Trace Element Removal 

A goal was not specified for trace element removal other than for mercury, since few of these 
elements exist in the vapor state in significant quantities. Measurements showed significant 
vapor phase concentrations of arsenic and selenium for the Ohio and Pittsburgh coals. For these 
coals, the removal efficiency for vapor phase selenium ranged from 50% to 98%, and the arsenic 
removal efficiency was greater than 98%. These are significant reductions in the concentrations 
of these elements. 

Particle Phase Trace Element Removal 

A goal was not established for particle phase trace elements other than mercury, since these other 
elements are not at this time considered for regulation. On average, the removal of particle phase 
trace elements followed the same pattern as for particle phase mercury. The trace elements were 
concentrated in the fine particulate, and the total particle phase element removal averaged about 
80%. 

Ammonia and Oxides of Nitrogen Removal 

A goal was not established for ammonia (NHJand nitrogen oxides (NO,) removal. For 
ammonia, the objectives were to evaluate the potential of operating an FGT in conjunction with 
an SCR or SNCR to achieve higher NO, removal rates by addressing the problem of ammonia 
slip. Therefore, tests were conducted to measure ammonia removal through the EGT system, 
and estimate the amount of ammonia that reacts with SO, before the IFGT system. The inlet 
ammonia concentration ranged from 3 1 ppm to 94 ppm and removal efficiency ranged from 57% 
to 93%. All ammonia tests were conducted at full load. The amount of ammonia that reacts with 
SO, before the IFGT system was estimated by comparing the measured and calculated ammonia 
concentration at the FGT inlet based on the ammonia injection rate. The ammonia reduction 
attributable to ammonia-sulfur reactions ranged from 27% to 45%, and averaged 36%. 

The absorption of NO, as expected, was not significant. The initial measurements of NO, at the 
inlet and outlet of the EGT indicated NO, removals were too small to quantify. 

Conclusions 

The Task 2 goals for the project were met or exceeded in all cases except for vapor phase 
mercury removal. The goals for mercury removal were based, in part, on the relatively high gas- 
liquid contact area of the condensing heat exchanger, the high reactivity of the sodium reagent, 
and the relatively lower operating temperature of the IFGT process compared with other flue gas 
clean-up technologies. That this goal - for vapor phase mercury removal - was not realized 
indicates that temperature and surface area by themselves will not provide reductions in 
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elemental mercury at typical flue gas concentrations. Other methods of promoting elemental 
mercury capture were beyond the scope of work for this project. 

The Task 2 results show that the JFGT process 'is an effective multiple pollutant removal system 
that can also provide an improvement in thermal eficiency. The data measured in this Task 
provides the basis for predictions of the performance of an IFGT system for both utility and 
industrial applications. This data is needed to provide performance guarantees as well as to 
evaluate the economic cost and benefit of an IFGT system. 

. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Backpound 

The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments address the need to reduce the quantity of pollutants 
released to the atmosphere. Some pollutants are currently regulated and additional species are 
targeted for control in the near future. The emission of SO, and particulate from electric utilities 
is currently regulated under the Phase I and Phase II requirements defined in Title N. An 
additional 189 substances, classified as hazardous air pollutants, have been identified for 
regulation under Title IIt of the Clean Air Act Amendments. The Title UI requirements will be 
imposed across approximately 750 source categories. Cluster rules are also being established to 
set emission standards for specific industries. Many state and locaI agencies are already 
imposing stringent regulations on hazardous pollutants, such as mercury. There is a need for 
equipment to remove the pollutants of concern in a cost-effective manner. Most of the 
commercial pollutant removal equipment suffers from three major drawbacks: 

1) Commercially available pollution removal equipment is parasitic, that is, it consumes 
energy during operation. A typical coal-fired power plant will have a 2-4% or more 
reduction in power generation capacity when commercial SO, and particulate removal 
equipment is added for gas clean up. 

2) Commercially available flue gas clean up equipment generally treats only one 
pollutant at a time. Separate units are installed for each pollutant to be removed. 

3) Most of the commercial flue gas clean up equipment used in the electric utility 
industry cannot be economically scaled down for industrial coal-fired applications. 
Capital cost and operating cost of these units are often prohibitive for the smaller 
energy producer. 

An untapped source of energy from coal-fired units is the waste heat in the flue gas released to 
the stack. The efficiency of a boiler can be significantly increased by decreasing the flue gas exit 
temperature, One means of lowering the exit temperature is to use a condensing heat exchanger 
to recover both sensible and latent heat from the flue gas. Condensing Heat Exchangers (CHX@) 
using Teflon@-covered intemals are widely used to recover waste heat from flue gases. The 
Teflon@ covering protects the heat exchanger components from corrosion as the temperature of 
the flue gas drops below the acid dew point. The most common applications to date, are boilers 
firing oil or natural gas. Single-stage commercial condensing heat exchangers have provided 
satisfactory performance arid lifetimes for more than one hundred industrial installations for the 
past fourteen years. 

A recent innovation to the commercial condensing heat exchanger design, called the Integrated 
Flue Gas Treatment (IFGT) system, exhibits improved pollutant removal from the flue gas while 
recovering waste heat. The IFGT system is a two-stage condensing heat exchanger. Most of the 
sensible heat is removed from the gas in the first heat exchanger stage. The second heat 
exchanger stage can be operated in a condensing mode, recovering latent heat from the gas while 
removing pollutants. The top of the second heat exchanger stage is equipped with an alkali 
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reagent spray system to enhance SO, and particulate removal. Pollutant removal mechanisms in 
the F G T  include condensing (for water, some organic compounds, and some acid gases and 
trace metals), impaction (for particulate), and gas absorption (for removal of SO,, and other acid 
gases). In an IFGT, several pollutants are treated using a single device - while recovering waste 
heat. Because of its modular design, it can be easily built for a wide range of applications. An 
additional benefit realized by using the IFGT system is the proportional reduction in carbon 
dioxide released per Mw of generated electricity because of the increase in plant efficiency. 

The lFGT condensing heat exchanger is expected to effectively remove air toxics still present in 
the flue gas that penetrate upstream pollution removal devices (i.e., bag house or electrostatic 
precipitator). The vapor phase air toxics that routinely pass through these removal devices 
include mercury, selenium and arsenic. Low temperature operation and gas-liquid contact 
inherent to the IFGT promotes the removal of air toxics in the gas phase and present on the fine 
particulate. 

It has been proposed to use an IFGT system downstream of a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) 
or selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) unit to remove the remaining ammonia in the flue 
gas. SCR and SNCR devices utilize the injection of ammonia into the flue gas upstream of the 
SCWSNCR zones. The ammonia is the reducing agent. Invariably, excess ammonia is injected. 
The excess that remains in the flue gas is referred to as ammonia slip. NO, removal can be 
increased by increasing the ammonia injected into the flue gas, but because of ammonia slip, 
local atmospheric emission limits may be exceeded for ammonia. By capturing the excess 
ammonia in the IFGT, higher concentrations of ammonia can be injected upstream of the SCR 
thereby increasing NO, removal without increasing ammonia emissions to the atmosphere. 

2.1.1 Commercial Condensing Heat Exchanger Design 

Commercial condensing heat exchangers remove both sensible and latent heat from the flue gas 
in a single unit. Figure 2.1 is a drawing of a typical condensing heat exchanger application. It 
shows the heat exchanger along with the support equipment provided for a retrofit application. 
The flue gas passes down through the heat exchanger while the water passes upward in a 
serpentine path through the tubes. Condensation occurs within the heat exchanger as the gas 
temperature at the tube surface is brought below the dew point. The condensate falls as a 
constant rain over the tube array and is drained at the bottom. Some cleaning of the gas can 
occur within the heat exchanger as the particulate impact the tubes and acid gas condensation 

. occurs. 

Commercial designs are optimized for removing heat and ensuring adequate lifetime of the unit. 
Heat exchanger tubes are made of Alloy 706 (10% nickel and 90% copper), a material commonly 
used in boiler water applications. Each tube is covered with Teflon@ extruded over the outside of 
the tube. Since Teflon@ is hydrophobic, condensation on the surface of the tube occurs in drops 
rather than in a film. This allows continuous exposure of most of the surface and improves heat 
transfer. 
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Figure 2.1 Drawing of a Typical Condensing Heat Exchanger Application 

Teflon@ is also durable and resistant to abrasion by solid particles in the gas. Fly ash will not 
stick to the Teflon@ tubes. The inside surfaces of the heat exchanger shell are covered with 
Teflon@ sheets. During fabrication, the Teflon@-covered tubes are pushed through the Teflon@ 
tube sheet lining to form a Teflon@/Teflon@ seal, ensuring that all heat exchanger surfaces 
exposed to the flue gas are protected against acid corrosion. Interconnections between the heat 
exchanger tubes are made outside the tube sheet and are not exposed to the corrosive flue gas 
stream. 

A commercial condensing heat exchanger is made up of heat exchanger modules that can be 
stacked in series in the gas stream. This modular design allows the size of the unit to be 
optimized for each application at minimum cost. To ensure the lifetime of the Teflon@ covering 
on the tubes, the inlet gas temperature is limited to 260°C (500°F), a condition easily satisfied in 
most flue gas waste heat recovery applications. 

2.1.2 Integrated Flue Gas Treatment (IFGT) Condensing Heat Exchanger Design 

The IFGT condensing heat exchanger, shown schematically in Figure 2.2, is designed to enhance 
the removal of pollutants from the flue gas stream compared to a commercial CHX@. The IFGT 
design uses many of the same heat exchanger components found in the proven commercial 
design, so unit lifetimes will be comparable to current commercial units. 
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Condensate 
Effluent 

Figure 2.2 Schematic of the IFGT Condensing Heat Exchanger 

An IFGT system consists of four sections: the first heat exchanger stage, the inter-stage transition 
region, the second heat exchanger stage, and the mist eliminator. The major differences between 
the integrated flue gas treatment design and the conventional condensing heat exchanger design 
are: 

1) the integrated flue gas treatment design uses two heat exchanger stages instead of one, 

2) the inter-stage transition region, located between the two heat exchanger stages, is 
used to direct the gas to the second heat exchanger stage, acts as a collection tank, and 
allows treatment of the gas between the stages, 

3) the gas flow in the second heat exchanger stage is upward, rather than downward, 
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4) the top of the second heat exchanger stage is equipped with an alkali reagent spray 
system, and 

5) the mist eliminator is used to remove any alkali spray and condensed droplets from 
the flue gas. 

Most of the sensible heat is removed from the gas in the first heat exchanger stage of an IFGT 
system. The transition region can be equipped with water or alkali sprays to saturate the flue gas 
with moisture and assist removal of pollutants and particulate from the gas. The inter-stage 
transition is made of corrosion resistant fiberglass-reinforced plastic. Usually, the second heat 
exchanger stage is operated in the condensing mode, removing latent heat from the gas along 
with pollutants. The gas in this module is flowing upward while droplets fall downward. This 
provides a scrubbing mechanism that enhances particulate and pollutant capture. The 
dimensions and spacings of the heat exchanger tubes ensures that the larger particulate impact 
the wet tubes where droplet condensation is taking place. Sub-micron size particles can be 
collected by impaction with the tubes or droplets, or can be collected by diffusion. 

The mechanisms described above primarily address the removals of particulate, highly water 
soluble pollutants and condensible pollutants. Additional flue gas processing is still needed, 
however, to provide adequate removal of SO, from the flue gas. To achieve this, the top of the 
second heat exchanger module is equipped with an alkali reagent spray system. The condensed 
gases, particulate, and alkali reagent are collected at the bottom of the transition section. The 
condensate from the flue gas can provide a portion or all of the water requirements for the alkali 
reagent spray system. This improves the attractiveness of the process by reducing the fresh water 
requirements. A condensateheagent blow down stream is used to maintain the reagent 
chemistry. 

The flue gas outlet of the IFGT system is equipped with a mist eliminator to reduce the moisture 
carryover and ensure that local environmental requirements are satisfied. 

2.2 Phase I Technical Propram 

In the Phase I Proposal, two primary technical issues were identified that needed to be resolved to 
bring the IFGT Process to commercial practice for coal-fired applications; 

1) The expected lifetime for the Teflon@-covered tubes that comprise the heat exchanger 
surface when exposed to flue gas containing fly ash from coal combustion. 

2) The pollutant removal performance of the IFGT system 

Item 1 has been addressed in Phase I and is reported in the Task 3 Topical Report for this project. 
Item 2 is addressed by this report, which provides the results of pollutant removal tests conducted 
at McDermott Technology Inc.’~, Alliance Research Center. 
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Task 2 investigated the removal performance of the FGT process for a variety of flue gas 
pollutants. These included SO,, NO,, particulate, mercury and other trace elements, chloride and 
fluoride compounds, and ammonia. 

Four series of tests (series I through IV) were conducted using four coals and three reagents. The 
coals included two blends of Ohio #5 and Ohio #6 coals, a Powder River Basin coal, and a 
Pittsburgh #8 coal. The different coals were selected to represent high, medium, and low sulfur 
content and also represent several different classifications of coal used by the utility industry. 
The Pittsburgh coal was selected for its sulfur content and also because this coal is used at the 
Kintigh Station, the site of the ECTC and the planned location for Phase II testing. 

The reagents tested included sodium carbonate, lime and magnesium enhanced lime (mag-lime). 
The IFGT process was originally designed for the industrial market, and the sodium-based 
reagent provided a highly reactive reagent that required a minimum of preparation before use. 
For utility applications, sodium reagents are costly and represent a significant disposal problem if 
not reclaimed or recycled. Although sodium-based regenerable scrubbing systems have been 
used in the utility industry (Wellman Lord and dual alkali systems) they are not widely accepted. 
Lime and magnesium-lime reagents are typically less reactive than sodium, but are less costly 
and pose a much simpler disposal problem. 

The goal of Task 2 was to determine the pollutant removal efficiencies of the FGT process and 
the functional dependence on process parameters so that reliable predictions of performance can 
be made for commercial coal-fired applications. 
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3.0 FACILITIES AND EOUIPMENT 

3.1 $mall Boiler Simulator (SBS) Furnace 

Flue gas for the pollutant removal test was provided by a pilot scale furnace designated as the 
Small Boiler Simulator (SBS). This 1.75 M W ,  (six million Btu/hr) combustion research facility 
includes fuel preparation and handling equipment, a furnace and convection pass that provided a 
typical flue gas time-temperature history, a heat exchanger, dry scrubber module and a bag house. 
Figure 3.1 shows an isometric view of the major components of the SBS facility and how they 
are connected to the pilot IFGT condensing heat exchanger. The IFGT facility is in a bypass loop 
downstream of the SBS induced draft fan. 

The coal burner used for these tests is a low NO, burner equipped with dual air zones. The same 
burner with the same nominal air register settings was used for all of the test coals. Although 
designed as a Low NO, burner, it was not operated as such during these tests. NO, 
concentrations typically ranged from 300 p p q  to 400 p p q .  The furnace load was set to provide 
the required flue gas flow rate and was essentially constant at 1.3 MW, (4.4 million Btu/hr) for all 
tests. 

The heat exchanger downstream of the SBS convection pass is a two-pass shell and tube 
construction with cooling water in the shell and flue gas passing through the tubes. The heat 
exchanger is used to reduce the flue gas temperature at the outlet of the SBS convection pass 
from a temperature of about 370°C (700°F) to a temperature of about 150°C (300°F). The 
150°C flue gas temperature is an upper limit for the bag house, and is also the typical operating 
temperature of the dry scrubber when in service. 

The SBS bag house typically removes 99.9+% of the particulate fiom the flue gas leaving the 
furnace. For these tests a measurable particle loading at the EGT unit was needed to 
characterize the particle removal efficiency of the IFGT system. To provide a measurable 
particle loading at the CHX' facility, approximately 10% to 20% of the flue gas from the SBS 
furnace was bypassed around the bag house. The dry scrubber module was not used for these 
tests, but provided the gas path from the heat exchanger to the bag house. Heat loss and air 
infiltration downstream of the bag house limited the flue gas temperature at the inlet of the IFGT 
system to about 120°C (250°F'). 

3.2 Jntemated Flue Gas Treatment System 

Integrated Flue Gas Treatment is an extension of the CHX@ condensing heat exchanger 
technology. The standard CHX' design for heat recovery consists of eight tube modules stacked 
vertically. Each module consists of eight rows of tubes positioned in a triangular pitch. The 
cross section of the heat exchanger is then adjusted to accommodate the full load gas flow. The 
pilot facility at B&W's Alliance Research Center is essentially full scale in the vertical direction, 
with a stack of seven heat exchanger modules in the first stage and a stack of eight modules in 
the second heat exchanger stage. The cross-sectional area of the heat exchanger shell is 0.3 m X 
0.46 m (1 ft. X 1.5 ft.). 
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Figure 3.1 Equipment Arrangement and Gas Flow Path for the Small Boiler 
Simulator and Condensing Heat Exchanger Test Facilities 

Referring to Figure 2.2, the four major sections of the IFGT are the fust heat exchanger stage, the 
inter-stage transition region, the second heat exchanger stage, and the sprayklisengagement 
region. The flue gas flow path is down flow through the first stage and up flow through the 
second stage. 

Most of the sensible heat is removed from the flue gas in the first heat exchanger stage of the 
IFGT. Condensation can occur within the first heat exchanger stage if the gas temperature at the 
tube surface is below the water vapor dew point. Some flue gas pollutant removal also occurs 
within the first heat exchanger as particulate impact the tubes and acid gas condensation and 
absorption occurs. 

The inter-stage transition provides a gas flow path between the two heat exchanger stages and 
acts as a collection sump for reagenvcondensate. The transition is equipped with spray nozzles 
that can be used to assist in removing pollutants from the flue gas. The transition piece is made 
of corrosion resistant fiberglass-reinforced plastic. 
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The second heat exchanger stage can be operated in the condensing mode, removing both latent 
and sensible heat from the gas along with pollutants. Hue gas in this stage flows upward while 
the liquid droplets in the gas fall downward. This provides a scrubbing mechanism that enhances 
particulate and pollutant capture. 

The spray/disengagement region consists of three plastic sections installed above the second heat 
exchanger stage. Each section is about 0.46 m (1.5 ft) in height. The three plastic sections 
contain the second-stage reagent spray nozzles and two sets of chevron style m i s t  eliminators. 
They also provide a disengagement zone for liquid drops entrained in the flue gas as it exits the 
second heat exchanger stage. 

An alkali reagent tank is used to mix fresh reagent with the recirculating solution/slurry. For 
example, sodium carbonate is added to the solution in the tank with a pH controlled variable 
speed screw feeder. A mixer stirs the solution in the tank to dissolve and react the sodium 
carbonate. The scrubbing solution and condensate collected at the bottom of the inter-stage 
transition during operation is gravity fed to the reagent tank. As originally constructed, and 
during initial testing, the reagent tank was equipped with an ovefflow drain to remove 
accumulated water and dissolved solids inventory due to condensation, makeup water addition, 
and the accumulated reaction products. To improve reagent utilization, the overflow connection 
was later moved - after test series I - to the reagent return line from the inter-stage transition. 

The scrubbing solution can be directed to the top of the second stage heat exchanger or to the 
transition section. The fiberglass inter-stage transition located between the two heat exchanger 
stages is equipped with six spray nozzles. 

Flue work is installed to bring the exhaust gas from the SBS to the pilot IFGT. The 305 mm (12 
inch) insulated flue is tied into the exhaust of the SBS downstream of the bag house and I.D. fan. 
The flue gas enters at the top of the first heat exchanger stage and exits out the top of the second 
heat exchanger stage. A 305 mm non-insulated PVC flue is installed at the exit of the pilot IFGT 
to an exhaust stack placed outside the building. 

Gas sampling lines and 102 mm (4 inch) ports for in-situ sampling are located at the inlet and 
outlet of the IFGT facility. The heated gas sample lines provide a continuous flow of flue gas for 
the on-line gas analyzers. One gas sample line is in the inlet duct just upstream of the first heat 
exchanger stage. The other gas sample line is in the PVC outlet duct. Heat-traced lines are used 
to transport the flue gas samples from the ducts to the gas analyzers. Two 102 mm (4 inch) ports 
are installed both in the inlet and in the outlet flue gas ducts for particulate sampling and other 
gas sampling as required by the test program. 

The facility is equipped with instrumentation to measure the flow rate and temperatures of the 
IFGT process streams, including the flue gas, cooling water, reagent flow rate to the nozzles, 
blowdown stream and make up water. A detailed description of the facility and instrumentation 
is contained in Appendix A. 
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3.3 IE’GT Removal Mechanisms 

$vstem Chemistry - In the IFGT process, SO, is absorbed and neutralized by chemical reaction 
with an alkaline reagent in the second stage. The process uses gas absorption and liquid phase 
acid-base reactions of sulfur and sodium species. The chemistry for the absorption of SO, and 
chemical reaction with a sodium carbonate reagent in the IFGT system can be described by a 
complex set of reactions. Most of these reactions take place in the absorber section where the 
exposure time between the flue gas and scrubbing liquid is very short - on the order of 1.5 
seconds. The following subsections provide an overview of the system chemistry and summarize 
relevant aspects of the limiting steps to mass transfer in the second stage. 

$ulfur Dioxide Absorption - The absorption of SO, from the flue gas with a sodium reagent 
depends on a gas-liquid mass transfer process where the SO, is transferred into the scrubbing 
liquor and neutralized by dissolved alkaline species. SO, is physically absorbed very rapidly into 
water to form sulfurous acid that further dissociates into aqueous ions. A simplified equilibrium 
reaction describing the chemical sequence is shown in equation 1. 

SO,(gas) + H,O <---> H,SO,(aq) <-----> Ht + HSO, ( 1 )  

The ability of SO, to dissolve in water is limited. At typical IFGT system operating conditions, 
and with flue gas SO, concentration of 2000 ppm, the solubility of SO, in water is approximately 
540 mgAiter. Approximately 70% of the dissolved SO, is dissociated, while 30% remains in the 
undissociated form as H2S03 (aq). When operating at liquid-to-gas ratio (VC) of 0.27 Urn3 (2.0 
gd1000 ft3), the SO, removal efficiency attributable to physical absorption and dissolution 
without chemical reaction is approximately 3.5 %. If dissolved alkaline species that can 
neutralize the Ht are in the bulk liquid entering the second stage, then more SO, can be absorbed, 
and the SO, removal efficiency is enhanced. 

sodium Carbonate Make-up - Sodium carbonate is used to maintain the process liquor pH at a 
level appropriate for SO, removal in the second stage. Bulk soda ash is stored in a hopper as a 
dry powder. The soda ash is added to the reagent tank, where sodium carbonate immediately 
dissolves and reacts with sodium bisulfite to form sodium sulfite, water, and carbon dioxide gas. 

NqCO, + 2 NaHSO, - - Na.$O, + H,O + CO, ( 2 )  

Sodium carbonate is very soluble in water. When added in powder form, the dissolution is very 
rapid and no solid sodium carbonate is present in the scrubbing liquid when sprayed into the 
IFGT system. 

$uZfite Neutralization - The primary chemical reaction for the neutralization of the absorbed SO, 
is the reaction between sodium sulfite and the ionic sulfurous acid. 
NqSO, +H+ +HSO, ------- > 2NaHS03 ( 3 )  

While the type of alkali added to the process is sodium carbonate, sodium carbonate does not 
directly react with the absorbed SO,, the “active” alkali that reacts with the absorbed SO, is 
sodium sulfite. 
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Halide Acid Gas Neutralization - In addition to the reactions discussed above, trace amounts of 
hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride acid gases in the flue gas are also absorbed by the 
liquid. 

HCl absorption: NqSO, + HCl ---> NaCl + NaHSO, ( 4 )  

HFabsorption: NqSO, + HI? ---> NaF+NaHSO, (5) 

These acid gases are extremely soluble; they completely dissociate in the aqueous solution, and 
are absorbed to a very high extent. 

$odium Oxidation - The oxidation of sodium compounds to sodium sulfate occurs because of the 
excess oxygen in the flue gas that dissolved into the liquid 

Sulfite Oxidation NqSO, + S O ,  ---> NqSO, ( 6 )  

Bisulfite Oxidation 2 NaHSO, + 0, ---> NqSO, + H,O ( 7 )  

The sulfite oxidation depletes sodium sulfite and competes with the sulfite neutralization of 
absorbed SO,. The sulfite oxidation reaction is, therefore, considered an undesirable reaction. 
Essentially all of the oxygen dissolved in the scrubbing liquid from the flue gas will be consumed 
through these sodium oxidation reactions. Fortunately, oxygen has a relatively low solubility in 
aqueous liquids and reasonable efforts to minimize the flue gas oxygen concentration such as 
minimizing combustion excess air and duct air infiltration can be used. 

SlL, Absorption Limitations - Gas absorption is one of the most common industrial mass transfer 
unit operations and is the process where one or more soluble components of a gas mixture are 
absorbed in a liquid. The absorption into the liquid can be purely physical absorption or as with 
the JFGT process, can involve chemical enhancement through a chemical reaction in the liquid 
phase. The extent of physical absorption depends on the solubility of the substance absorbed. 
Chemical absorption involves chemical reactions between the absorbed gas and other 
constituents in the absorbing medium. In the IFGT process, if the chemical reactions in the 
liquid instantaneously consume all the SO, absorbed, then the limiting factors for the rate of 
mass transfer are amount the gas-liquid surface area, and the ability of SO, to diffuse through the 
flue gas to the liquid surface. 

To instantaneously consume all the SO, absorbed, the scrubbing liquid must contain sufficient 
dissolved alkalinity so that no finite SO, liquid vapor pressure exists at any location in the 
absorber section. Dissolved alkalinity is a measure of the capacity of the scrubbing liquor to 
absorb SO,. Any dissolved ion that is more alkaline than the bisulfite ion ( HSO;) formed by the 
dissolution of SO, from the gas into the liquid contributes to the dissolved alkalinity. The 
pertinent ion for a sodium reagent is the sulfite ion(S0,’) formed by the neutralization of the 
sodium carbonate reagent with sodium bisulfite (Equation 2 ). 
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The equilibrium SO, vapor pressure over the liquid, the theoretical limit that the IFGT system 
can only approach, generally depends on the liquor’s temperature, pH, relative concentration of 
sulfite and bisulfite species, and the liquid ionic strength. For test series I, the distribution of 
liquid phase sulfite and its effect on pH and SO, liquid vapor pressure is shown in Figure 3.2. At 
a liquid pH above 6.5, most of the dissolved sulfur is in the form SO; and the SO, liquid vapor 
pressure is essentially zero (4 ppm). IT the liquid pH at the gas-liquid interface is below 
approximately 6.0, the SO, liquid vapor pressure increases dramatically and can lead to 
equilibrium inhibited SO, absorption. The SO, vapor pressure represents the equilibrium 
condition between the liquid and gas and for a known flue gas composition one can calculate the 
theoretical maximum SO, removal efficiency. For example, if the flue gas SO, concentration is 
2000 ppm, and the lFGT operating conditions produce an SO, vapor pressure of 60 ppm, then the 
maximum achievable SO, removal efficiency is 97%. 

When the scrubbing liquid contains sufficient dissolved alkalinity so that essentially no finite 
SO, liquid vapor pressure exists at any location in the absorber section, the mass transfer occurs 
under conditions referred to as Gas Phase Mass-Transfer Limited. Under these conditions, the 
SO, absorption process is controlled by the diffusion of SO, from the bulk gas through the gas 
film at the liquid surface. The rate of mass transfer (R), then, is directly proportional to the SO, 
concentration in the ff ue gas [Yso2]. 

R = k, a [Yso2] ( mole/cm2-sec ) ( 8 )  

The term “kg“ is the mass transfer coefficient. The term “a” is the surface area between the gas 
and liquid. An evaluation of this relationship at various inlet SO, concentrations shows that the 
SO, removal efsiciency remains constant. In practical terms, if the SO, concentration is reduced 
by 50%, the SO, absorption rate is equally reduced and the SO, removal efficiency remains 
unchanged. 

The generation of gas-liquid surface area in the IFGT process is accomplished by: 
1) initial introduction of the scrubbing liquid through spray nozzles, 

2) liquid hold up above the last row of tubes, 
3) liquid passing over tube surfaces, 

4) liquid drops passing from tube to tube and from the last row of tubes to the sump, and 

5) liquid flowing down the walls. 

At full load conditions, and an U G  (liquid-to-gas ratio) less than approximately 0.13 Urn3 (1.0 
gaV1000 ft3), some tube and wall surfaces are not active, and there is no liquid holdup above the 
last set of tubes. At UGs that range from approximately 0.13 to 0.27 l/m3 (1 to 2 gaUl000 ft3), 
the surface area from droplets increases. At an UG above approximately 0.27 Urn3 (2 gaU1000 
ft3), liquid hold up above the top row of tubes becomes significant. The total surface area is a 
complex function of UG, and is difficult to estimate without conducting very specialized tests. 
Obviously, the surface area increases with UG and enhances SO, removal efficiency. 
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Figure 3.2 Distribution of Total Liquid Phase Sulfite as a Function of pH. 

The ability of SO, to diffuse from the bulk flue gas through the gas-liquid boundary layer to the 
liquid surface is primarily controlled by factors that affect the SO, diffusion transport properties 
and the thickness of the gas-liquid boundary layer. The transport properties primarily depend on 
the type of gases in the system. Within the limits of typical FGT operating conditions these 
properties remain essentially unchanged. The thickness of the gas-liquid boundary layer, 
however, decreases as the relative velocity between the liquid and gas increases. The positive 
effect is related through the dimensionless Reynolds number and varies approximately with the 
square root of velocity. Mathematical equations estimating mass transfer rates as a function of 
velocity for tubes and drops are discussed in Section 5.2. 
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4.0 TEST DESCRIPTION 

4.1 Test Conditions 

The experimental test program completed for the SBSAFGT facilities was designed to investigate 
the effect of the primary system operating parameters on pollutant removal and is discussed in 
the following sections. The SBS/IFGT facilities were operated fiom 5 to 12 days on each coal to 
characterize the performance of the IFGT system. Four coals were tested that included a 80/20 
blend of Ohio #5/0hio #6 coal (Test I), a Pittsburgh #8 coal that is used at the ECTC (Test D), a 
Powder River Basin Coal (Test ID), and a 80/20 blend of Ohio #6/Ohi0 #5 coal (Test N). The 
composition of these coals are described in Table 4.1. Tests using the ECTC coal provided data 
that will be directly applicable to the 5.0 M W  P G T  tests at the ECTC scheduled for Phase II. 

Table 4.1 Coal Analyses 

80% Ohio #6 
20% Ohio #5 
Test Series IV 

~ 75.58 

Powder River 
Basin 

Test Series III 
58.74 

80% Ohid5 
20% Ohio #6 
Test Series I 

Pittsburgh ## 8 
Test Series II 

69.15 75.08 
5.03 5.09 
3.85 2.58 

coal 

C % by wt. 
H2 % by wt. 
S % by wt. 
0, % by wt. 
N?. % by wt. 

H,O %bywt. 
Ash %bywt. 

4.05 5.24 ~ 

p~ 

0.44 ' 3.07 
8.79 
1.41 
2.83 

~ 14.48 
0.96 
15.12 6.93 0.92 

6.66 I 9.38 6.21 
10049 

5.08 
13320 

~p 

Heating Value - 
wet basis (BtuAb) 
-I 

12538 13438 

12.43 I 7.92 1.59 7.47 
3.24 I 25.26 493.50 

0.1 1 
3.85 
0.83 0.15 I 0.63 

0.09 0.19 
0.53 1.43 

9.26 
0.78 0.9 1 

46.58 0.34 
p~ ~p 

1.23 
6.19 

42.70 
6.01 

28.20 
13.14 

0.12 
0.4 1 
134 
46 

1.90 
0.13 

2200 
25.8 <11 

1900 
25.6 
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Tables 4.2 through 4.5 summarize the completed test matrix for test series I, Ili, m, and IV. Each 
matrix is grouped according to the different types of pollutant removal under study. The first 
three test series evaluated removal efficiencies for various gas phase, and particulate phase 
species with different coals and sodium carbonate - also known commercially as dense soda ash - 
reagent, The fourth test series evaluated the ability of the reagents soda ash, lime and mag-lime 
to capture SO,, mercury, and heavy metals, and investigated the use of mesh pads for providing 
fine particulate control. The HC1 and HF measurements conducted in test series IV repeated 
measurements that were made earlier in the program and showed relatively poor HCI removal 
efficiencies compared to all other test data. Mesh pads were also used in Test Series IV for 
providing fine (sub-micron) particulate removal. The mesh pads were positioned in the inter- 
stage of the JFGT system. Particle loading and size distribution measurements were made at the 
inlet and outlet of the F G T  system. 

During each test series, several large samples of blowdown waste water were collected in 35 
gallon drums. This condensate waste will be used to evaluate disposal methods in Phase JI of the 
program, Additionally, smaller samples of the blowdown were collected to determine the 
chemistry of the waste water and to test for mercury, particulate, and other heavy metals. 

4.1.1 Acid Gas Pollutant Removal 

In these tests, SO, and NO, removal, and HCL and HF removal were evaluated. SO,, HCI, and 
€E removal was evaluated during all four test series. A greater or lesser number of tests were 
conducted on any given coal so that sufficient data was collected to determine the SO, and NO, 
removal characteristics of the IFGT. 

At high liquid pH with NqCO,, or Ca(OH), reagent, the significant resistances to absorption of 
SO, are those affecting mass transfer from the gas phase to the alkaline liquid surface. Above a 
liquid pH greater than about 6.5, the vapor pressure of SO, in the liquid is essentially zero. 
Under these conditions, the major factors for SO, removal performance are the amount of 
gas-liquid surface area in the 2nd stage of the JFGT and flue gas velocity. When the absorbing 
reagent liquids pH falls below about 6.5, then the liquid phase SO, vapor pressure increases 
which can contribute to a measurable reduction in the absorption of SO,. To investigate these 
effects, the test matrix included conditions at a variety of liquid pH, flue gas inlet velocity, and 
liquid-to gas ratio (VG) values. The SO, tests were conducted with continuous gas concentration 
monitors at the IFGT inlet and outlet. Therefore, the test durations were relatively short. Once 
the inlet and outlet SO, levels stabilized, approximately 10 to 20 minutes was required to collect 
operating data from the Data Acquisition System and other instruments, and to collect process 
stream samples. 
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S a g e  2 Steam 
Injection 

Table 4.2 - Test Series I Completed Test Matrix. 

(OC) (mlS) (1/rn~1 (mgldscm) (ppmv) (kg/hr) 

HCl and HF Removal 
I 4 A )  8 I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.67 I 420 I 

r 

. 4B 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 

. 4C 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 
14D 8 Dewpoint- 11  6 0.67 

420 
4 4  

420 

Particulate Removal 
I 4 J I  8 I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.67 I 0.3 I I 45.3 I -- 

4 8  Dewpoint 12 0.67 420 
4F 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 420 

50 
10 

4-3 of 11 

14G 8 Dewpoint- 11 12 0.67 420 50 

4L 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 0.3 I 

14M 8 Dewpoint- 11 12 0.67 0.3 - 
0 
0 

4N 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 0.3 - 45.3 
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Test Hue Gas Outlet Flue Gas Stage 2 Particulate 
ID pH Temperature Inlet Velocity UG Ratio Loading 

Table 4.3 Test Series II Completed Test Matrix 

IFGT Inlet NH3 
Concentration 

( O C 1  (Ids) (1/m31 

HCl and HF Removal 
I 4 B I  8 I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.67 1 <14to28 I 

(mgldscm) (ppmJ 

Hg and Heavy Metals Metals Removal 
4A I 81 Dewpoint I 12 I 0.67 I 4 4  to 28 
4C I 81 Dewpoint I 12 0.67 42 to 420 

4D 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 

4F 8 Dewpoint-11 12 0.67 
4E 8 Dewpoint 12 0.67 

4 4  to 28 50 
<14 to 28 20 
4 4  to 28 50 

Particulate Removal 
1 4F I 8 I Dewpoint-11 I 12 I 0.67 I <14to28 I 50 1 

Particulate Removal - Cascade Impactor 
14GI 8 I Dewpoint I 12 0.67 42to420 I ---- I I I 
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IFGT Inlet NH3 
Concentration 

Table 4.4 Test Series III Completed Test Series 

(OC) (Ids) ~ m 3  (mpjdscm) (PPmv) 

HCl and HF Removal I 7A 1 6.5 I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.40 I 420to830 I 

7B 6.5 Dewpoint 12 0.40 420 to 830 
9B 8 Dewpoint 12 0.40 420 to 830 
18 8 Dewpoint- 11 12 0.40 420 to 830 

HE and Heavy Metals Metals Removal (See Note 1) 
9A I 81 Dewpoint I 12 I 0.40 I 420to830 
12Al 81 Dewpoint I 6 0.40 I 420to830 

20 
50 
50 

12BI 8 Dewpoint 6 0.40 I 420to830 
Dewpoint 6 0.40 I 420to830 

Particulate Removal 
9 B (  8 I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.40 I 420to830 I 20 
12C/ 8 I Dewpoint 6 0.40 I 420to830 I --- I 

-- 
-- 
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Mesh Pad 

Table 4.5 Test Series IV Completed Test Matrix 

("C) (Ids) (1/m3, (mddscm) 

HCl and HF Removal 
I 1 A )  8 I -- I Dewpoint I 40 I 0.53 I 420 to 830 I SodiumCarbonate I 

Hg and Heavy Metals Metals Removal 
114AI 8 I 7 I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.53 I 420 to 830 I Mag-Hydrated Lime I 

Particulate Removal 
[ 2 A (  8 I -- I Dewpoint I 6 I 0.53 I 420to830 I SodiumCarbonate I None I 

Particulate Removal - Cascade Impactor 
1B I 81 -- I Dewpoint I 12 I 0.53 I 420 to 830 I SodiumCarbonate I Interstage 
2B I 81 - I Dewpoint I 6 I 0.53 I 420 to 830 I SodiumCarbonate I None 

The absorption of NO, occurs by mechanisms similar to SO,. However, approximately 95% of 
NO, is in the form of NO, and the solubility of NO is less by a factor of about 1300. While some 
NO is absorbed in the IFGT system, it is estimated that the mass transfer of NO, will be 
approximately 1/20th of that for SO,. These levels of NO, absorption were not detectable, and 
NO, removal was evaluated only during the first test series, as measured NO, removals were 
very low. 

The test matrix for each test series included one test to investigate HCl and HF removal. The 
HCl and HF removal efficiency was quantified across the IFGT utilizing EPA methods and 
required approximately two hours to complete a single test. 
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4.1.2 Mercury and Heavy Metals Removal 

The ability of the IFGT to remove mercury and heavy metals from the flue gas and the fate of the 
mercury was also determined. A total of eight test conditions were completed. Mercury 
speciation measurements were also conducted at both the inlet and outlet of the IFGT to quantify 
total, elemental, and oxidized mercury removal for each of the coals evaluated. Quantifying the 
individual species is important since each species has different chemical and physical properties. 
The main forms of mercury emitted in flue gas are elemental &?go) or the oxidized state (Hg*, 
typically mercuric chloride). Previous SBS measurements indicate that the total mercury 
emissions were within the expected range of 1-10 pg/m3 (0.7 - 7 Ib/trillion Btu) typical of 
coal-fired boilers. 

Mercury species are removed from the flue gas by either condensation of (Hgo ) or absorption of 
Hgf+ into the reagent liquid. Condensation of Hgo is usually not complete as the trace metal 
concentration is relatively low. However, the lower outlet flue gas temperature of the EGT 
(35"C, 90°F) over a commercial wet scrubber (50"C, 122°F) may provide for higher levels of 
elemental mercury removal. 

To address the final form of the mercury and to evaluate mercury material balances across the 
IFGT system, the IFGT liquid condensate, collected particulate and the reagent were analyzed for 
mercury concentration. Other streams outside of the FGT system that were also evaluated for 
mercury content include the coal feed and upstream bag house ash. 

To summarize, mercury concentration measurements were conducted on the following process 
streams: 

coal feed 
IFGT inlet and outlet gas flows and particulate 
IFGT condens atehlow do wn 
bag house ash 

Under steady-state operating condition, measurements were conducted in triplicate for all eight 
test conditions to determine the repeatability of the data. Each test required approximately two 
hours of sample time. Blanks were also run in order to assess the uncertainty in the 
measurements and to detect unknown sources of contamination. 

4.1.3 Ammonia Removal 

To determine ammonia removal, ammonia was injected upstream of the IFGT system at a 
constant measured flow rate. Below 230°C (450°F) ammonia reacts with sulfur trioxide (SO,) in 
the flue gas, so that some of the ammonia may be removed Erom the flue gas upstream of the 
IFGT. Ammonia removal tests were conducted only during the first three test series. A matrix 
of 3 tests was completed during each test series for a total of nine tests. For all of these tests, 
removal efficiency was based on measurements at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT. A Sevem 
Sciences continuous ammonia analyzer was used to sequentially measure the ammonia 
concentration upstream and downstream of the IFGT. Ammonia concentrations at the inlet and 
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outlet were also measured using EPA Method 206. Differences between the measured and 
calculated concentration based on the injection rate of ammonia at the IFGT inlet were used as a 
measure of the ammonia-sulfur reactions. 

4.1.4 Particulate Removal 

These tests determined the overall particulate removal efficiency of the FGT facility and the 
removal efficiency as a function of particle size. The particulate loading to the IFGT facility 
consisted of the fugitive emissions from the SBS bag house, and a portion of the flue gas from 
the SBS that was diverted around the bag house and fed directly to the IFGT. Approximately 
20% of the flue gas bypassed the SBS bag house. 

A total of eight cascade impactor tests were completed to measure the particulate size 
distribution. Andersen Mark III cascade plate impactors were utilized for all particulate sizing 
tests, Additional total particulate measurements were also obtained as part of the sampling for 
mercury and acid gases. For those measurements, the sampling technique requires collection of 
particulate as well as the gas sample. Thirty-one total particulate concentration measurements 
were completed. 

The effect of steam injection on particulate removal was also investigated in this test program. It 
has been proposed that the addition of steam to water saturated flue gas can enhance the removal 
of fine particulate. Supersaturating the flue gas causes condensation to occur on particulate, 
resulting in particle growth. As the smaller sub-micron size particles increase in diameter they 
may become easier to remove from the flue gas stream. Saturated plant steam was injected 
between the fxst and second stage of the IFGT and particulate loading measurements were 
conducted at the inlet and outlet to the IFGT. 

The effect of mesh pads on particulate removal was investigated in this test program. Several 
layers of mesh pads were placed in the horizontal transition just before entering the second stage. 
The particulate removal efficiency was measured by cascade impactor tests at the 1st stage inlet 
and outlet. Mesh pads provide a target surface for impaction of fine particulate that passes 
through the first stage. 

4.1.5 Heat Recovery 

The heat recovery provided by the IFGT was an integral part of the standard data acquisition, and 
was recorded continuously for all of the tests. In addition to this standard data, the following 
tests were conducted to investigate specific heat transfer mechanisms. 

Onset of l s t  Stage Condensation - For this test, cooling water passed only through the 
1st stage heat exchanger. The cooling water flow rate was increased until condensate 
initially formed on the tubes. The data was compared to heat transfer models to better 
understand the conditions that initiate condensation. 

Onset of 1 st Stage Measurable Condensate Flow - This was an extension of the 
previous test, where the cooling water flow rate is sufficient to produce a continuous 
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flow of condensate that can be collected and weighed. The data was compared to heat 
transfer models to better understand the conditions that initiate condensation. 

4.1.6 Calcium Reagents 

After a preliminary analysis of the data collected through the third test series, the database for a 
sodium carbonate reagent was deemed sufficient to meet the project goals and objectives. The 
remaining tests conditions for the fourth test series were modified to include reagents other than 
sodium carbonate. 

Effective reagents for the fourth test series must supply a source of alkalinity in the liquid phase 
that can then readily react with the SO, absorbed from the flue gas. The dissolved alkalinity 
produced by the reagent defines the SO, absorption capacity of the liquor, and includes all 
dissolved species more alkaline than the bisulfite ion (HSO,?. Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) 
systems have primarily relied on highly soluble reagents containing sodium carbonate and slurry 
reagents containing calcium hydroxide and magnesium hydroxide, or calcium carbonate that 
slowly dissolve into alkaline anions. The two additional reagents selected for the fourth test 
series derive their alkalinity from calcium and magnesium hydroxide compounds. The first 
reagent, calcium hydroxide is widely used in commercial FGD systems and dissolves into highly 
alkaline hydroxide (OH-) anions. The second reagent, magnesium promoted calcium hydroxide 
is also widely used in commercial FGD systems and in addition to (OH-) anions also produces 
high dissolved concentrations of alkaline sulfite (SOJ anions. The SO, removal performance of 
the these reagents was expected to be sufficient enough to justify their use in commercial 
applications. The calcium hydroxide reagent was expected to have lower SO, removal 
capability, as this reagent does not produce as high dissolved alkalinity as sodium carbonate or 
magnesium promoted calcium hydroxide. 

4.2 sampling 

Two types of data were measured during these tests: 

continuous on-line measurements by process instrumentation that monitored the 
operation of the IFGT facility, and 

grab-samples of the process streams that were then analyzed to determine 
concentrations of components in the process streams. 

Removal efficiencies for the IFGT process reported in this document are based on simultaneous 
measurements at the inlet and outlet of the facility. The following are descriptions of the primary 
sampling methods and techniques used in these tests. 

NOz 02. NH,. and SQ, - These gas phase constituents were measured with continuous gas 
analyzers. Flue gas for NO,, SO,, and 0, measurements was conveyed from the inlet and outlet 
flue work of the FGT facility with heated sample lines and a sample pump maintained at 149°C 
(300°F). The flue gas was then chilled to about 10°C (50°F) to remove water vapor, and routed 
to the various gas analyzers. The continuous gas analyzers for measuring the concentration of 
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these constituent gases were calibrated at regular intervals (1 to 4 hours) using gas standards 
traceable to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NET). 

A single gas analyzer was used for on-line measurement of ammonia concentration in the flue 
gas. The analyzer was equipped with a dedicated glass lined sample probe that was maintained 
at 260°C (500°F). For these measurements, the ammonia was measured sequentially at the inlet 
and outlet of the IFGT facility. Verification of the measurements made with the continuous 
analyzer were obtained by chemical analysis of simultaneous EPA Method 206 sampling at the 
inlet and outlet of the DFGT system. 

Chloride and Fluoride - Chloride and fluoride concentrations were determined using EPA 
Method 26A. These measurements were conduced simultaneously at the inlet and outlet of the 
IFGT facility. Typical sample times were two hours. For these tests the sample train probe and 
particulate filter were maintained at a temperature of 121°C (250°F) at both the inlet and outlet 
measurement locations. Analysis of the sample train impingers provided gas phase concentration 
data. The particulate from the probe and filter were also analyzed to determine particle phase 
chloride and fluoride concentrations. 

Mercurv and Trace Elements - Gas phase mercury concentrations were measured using draft 
EPA Method 29 and the Ontario Hydro (Bl) sample trains. These two techniques differ in the 
chemical composition of the liquid in the first three of the six impingers - see Appendix B. 

The Ontario Hydro technique requires the addition of a preservative (potassium permanganate) in 
the first two impingers at the completion of the test. In test series IiI the permanganate was 
added within one hour of the completion of sampling, and within 20 minutes for test IV. 

At the inlet to the FGT facility, the probe and filter were maintained at 121°C (250"F), which 
was the same temperature as the flue gas. At the outlet of the lFGT facility the flue gas 
temperature was typically 38°C (100°F) and the probe and filter were maintained at a 
temperature of 121°C (250°F). 

Total Particulate - Total particulate at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT facility was measured 
using EPA Method 5. This EPA Method for sampling particuIate is an integrd part of EPA 
Methods 26A, 29,206 and the Ontario Hydro Method that were used for grab sample gas 
sampling. 

Flue gas sampling was conducted at 102 mm (4 inch) diameter ports in the facility inlet and 
outlet piping. The pipe at the inlet was horizontal while the outlet pipe was vertical down flow. 
At each location, a distance of greater than eight diameters of straight length of pipe preceded the 
sampling location. Measurements showed that the velocity profile at both sampling locations 
was uniform. Constraints on space permitted only a single sampling traverses across the ducts, 
which consisted of four points representing equal areas. Each point in the traverse was sampled 
twice during a test. 

Cascade Jmpzctor - Anderson Mark IiI cascade impactors were used to measure the aerodynamic 
particle size distribution of the fly ash. The impactors consist of seven separation stages and a 
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backup filter. With this technique the sampled flue gas is directed through a plate with many 
small diameter orifices, and onto a filter. The gas velocity and fluid properties determines the 
aerodynamic size of the particles thatimpact the filter. An orifice plate and associated filter 
constitutes one stage of separation. Successive plates contain orifices that are ever smaller in 
diameter, so that ever smaller particles are collected in each separation stage. Typical 
aerodynamic particle sizes for the successive stages ranged from about 0.2 pm to 8 pm. The 
backup filter is equivalent to a Method 5 filter and collects all particulate that remains in the gas 
after passing through the last stage. 

The cascade impactor is housed in a stainless steel cylinder about 76 mm (3 inches) in diameter 
and 102 mm (4 inches) long. The entire impactor is inserted into the gas stream and permitted to 
come to thermal equilibrium with the gas stream. Since the gas flow must be maintained 
constant during a test, the impactor was positioned at the centerline of the flue for the entire test. 
The iso-kinetic gas sample rate for the test was based on Method 5 measurements that preceded 
each test. 

Solid Samples - Samples of solids were collected primarily to compliment the tests for mercury 
and trace metals. The samples consisted of pulverized coal, bag house fly ash, and dry reagent. 
Pulverized coal and bag house fly ash was sampled during each of the triplicate measurements 
associated with a Method 29 or Ontario Hydro test. Samples were taken at the start, the middle, 
and end of a triplicate test and cornposited. Samples from each triplicate test were then 
composited to obtain a sample for analysis. Not all of the samples collected in this manner were 
analyzed. 

Coal samples were obtained from the coal pipe leading to the burner. Bag house fly ash samples 
were acquired at the outlet of the rotary valve below the bag house. A dry reagent sample was 
randomly selected during testing. 

Liquid SamuZes - Samples of liquid streams consisted of the reagent feed, reagent blow down, 
and the high purity water used as make up water for the reagent feed. The high purity water was 
sampled only twice during testing as verification of its low trace element content. Single 
samples of the reagent feed or blow down were taken during a triplicate test. The samples were 
usually taken at the middle to end of the six-hour test period to ensure that steady-state 
concentrations had been reached. 

Typically, the reagent samples were left intact until analysis was conducted. Some of these 
samples were immediately filtered to separate the particle and liquid phases. The separated 
fractions were then retained for analysis. 

4.3 Reportin? Basis 

The concentration of compounds, elements, and particulate in the flue gas are on a dry basis, 
corrected to 3% excess oxygen. The units used in this report are microgram per dry standard 
cubic meter (pgldscm, 20°C and 1 atmosphere), milligrams per dry standard cubic meter 
(mgdscm), and parts per qillion on a volume basis (ppw). The concentration of compounds 
and elements in the solid phase are reported as parts per million on a mass basis (ppq,,). 
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5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.1 Heat Recovery 

One principal benefit of the IFGT process compared with other gas clean up technologies is the 
capability to recover waste heat from the flue gas. The heat recovery capability can be a 
substantial benefit provided there is a use for the recovered heat. The quantity of heat that can be 
recovered from the flue gas is dependent on several factors including the temperature of the flue 
gas, the sink temperature for the cooling water, and the flue gas water vapor dew-point 
temperature. In an open cycle industrial system the heat recovery can amount to 10% to 12% of 
the furnace heat release. 

' 

For coal combustion, the flue gas dew-point temperature is typically about 38°C ( lOO"F), which 
is substantially less than for oil and gas combustion. In addition, the sink temperature at electric 
utility generating plants that use a closed steam cycle is typically higher than the sink temperature 
associated with open cycle processes. The combination of low dew-point temperature and high 
sink temperature reduces the quantity of heat than can be recovered, but this heat can still have a 
significant impact on the cost of operation. 

5.1.1 Measured Heat Recovery 

Temperatures and flows of cooling water and flue gas were monitored continuously during these 
tests, primarily as a means to control the operating conditions of the IFGT. The flue gas inlet 
temperature was maintained at 120°C (250°F) for all tests. Flue gas outlet temperature was 
maintained either at the water vapor dew-point temperature, or 8 to 12°C (14 to 22°F) below the 
dew-point temperature. The 120°C inlet temperature is lower than the 150°C (300°F) that is 
typical of the inlet temperature to most flue gas desulfurization systems. At the ARC pilot IFGT, 
the bag house is limited to a 150°C temperature, and heat loss and air infiltration reduces the 
temperature to well below 150°C. A 120°C inlet temperature was selected because it was 
quickly attainable at startup, and could be controlled regardless of the gas flow or ambient 
conditions. 

Since the water and gas-side temperatures and flows were nearly the same for all tests, the heat 
recovery (as a percentage of furnace heat release) was also nearly the same. Figure 5.1 shows the 
components of heat recovery expressed as a percentage of the furnace heat release for an outlet 
flue gas temperature at the dew-point temperature (Test 1-5) and 10°C (18°F) below the dew- 
point temperature (Test I-14D). For a condensing mode of operation, the heat recovery is 
equally split between the first and second heat exchanger stages, and the latent heat recovery 
(2%) accounts for about 1/3 of the total heat recovery (6%). In test 1-5 (non-condensing) the 
stage 1 heat recovery is nearly the same as for test 1-14D, while the second stage heat recovery is 
less, because of the absence of condensation. 

Although net condensation does not occur in Test 1-5, both evaporation and condensation occur 
in the second heat exchanger stage. The flue gas enters the second stage at a temperature greater 
than the dew-point temperature by about 17°C (30°F). The flue gas is then evaporatively cooled 
to the adiabatic saturation temperature. As the flue gas moves through the second stage, the 
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water initially evaporated to cool the flue gas is condensed as the flue gas temperature is reduced 
to the original dew-point temperature. This reflux process does not affect the net heat transfer, 
but it may influence the removal of pollutants. 

5.1.2 Predictions of Heat Recovery and Gas Side Pressure Drop 

CHXs@ are sized with the assistance of a computer program that determines the physical size of 
the heat exchanger for the required gas flow and predicts heat recovery and gas side pressure 
drop through the unit. Several tests were conducted to determine the accuracy of these 
predictions. 

Heat Recovey - Heat transfer tests were conducted using only the first heat exchanger stage so 
that the effect of water flow rate and water temperature could be closely controlled, and 
condensate flow rates could be accurately measured. Table 5.1 lists the operating conditions for 
these tests, which were designed to vary the condensation in the heat exchanger in a step wise 
fashion. As shown in Table 5.1, the energy balance for the measured data varied between about 
45%. i 

Figure 5.2 shows the percent error between the measured and predicted heat recovery for the five 
tests. As shown, the errors are all negative indicating that the model consistently predicts a 
slightly greater energy recovery than was measured. 

Figure 5.3 is a comparison of measured and predicted condensate flows for the five tests. As 
expected, based on the energy balance error, the program predicts a slightly greater condensate 
flow rate than was measured. Although the predictions show a fixed bias, the difference between 
measured and predicted energy recovery are quite small. Likewise, the differences between 
measured and predicted condensate flows and water and gas temperatures are all on the order of 
experimental error. 

Gas Side Pressure Drop - The gas side pressure drop through the first heat exchanger stage was 
measured as a function of air flow rate for isothermal operation and is shown in Figure 5.4. Also 
shown in this Figure, is the predicted gas side pressure drop for the first stage. The predicted 
pressure drop is less than the measured pressure drop by about 8% over the entire range of flows. 

Part of the error in the predicted pressure drop is IikeIy due to differences in the geometry of the 
pilot CHX’ unit compared with a full scale unit. The “near wall” area in the pilot unit represents 
a larger fraction of the total flow a e a  than a commercial sized unit. Pressure drop predictions 
are based on data for commercial sized units that closely simulate an infinite array of tubes. 
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Flue Gas Total Energy Loss 

Condensate Flow Rate (gdmin) 
Condensation Heat to Water (kw) 
Fraction of Water Enerrrv Gain 

(kw) 

% 

Table 5.1 Summary Operating Conditions and Comparison to Predicted 
Heat Recovery for the Five Heat Transfer Tests 

48.4 54.4 60.9 49.7 49.6 

85.4 165.0 249.9 71.5 293.8 
3.5 . 6.8 10.3 2.9 12.1 
7.3% 13.3% 17.8% 5.8% 24.7% 

Inlet Dew Point Temperature 
Humidity at CHX inlet (gtdgm) 0.036 0.036 0.038 0.037 0.035 
Flue Gas Flow (dry) (kglmin) 37.9 37.6 37.7 37.4 26.8 

~ ~~~ ~ 

IGasTemuerature @ Module 1 Outlet ("C) I 53.0 I 51.3 I 47.7 I 52.8 I 41.7 I 

Measured - Predicted (kw) 
Measured - Predicted % 

Predicted condensate flow (gmlmin) 
Measured - Predicted (ndmin) 

~~ 

-0.8 -2.5 -3.0 -0.7 -1.2 
-1.65% -4.89% -5.29% -1.39% -2.42% 

165.7 202.2 300.8 183.9 312.3 
-80.3 -37.2 -5 I .o -I 12.3 -18.5 

I 

Overall WaterlGas Energy Balance % -3.3% 3.6% I 2.9% I -5.9% -1.7% 
1 I 

Predicted flue gas outlet temperature ec, 
Measured - Predicted 03 

I I I I I 

PREDICTIONS I I I I I 
Predicted Water Energv Gain, Starre 1 (kw) 1 49.1 53.4 60.7 51.6 50.1 

56.2 53.9 49.6 56.0 I 40.3 
-3.2 -2.6 -1.9 -3.3 1.4 

I 

Predicted water outlet temperature ("C) 
Measured - Predicted ("C) 

62.8 62.3 49.8 54.6 44.3 
-0.7 -2.3 -1.9 -0.4 -0.8 
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5.2 m, Removal 

SO, absorption in the FGT was studied as a function of UG, pH, load, reagent type, outlet 
temperature, and coal type. Overall SO, removal performance can be expressed in terms of 
percent removal or in terms of “number of transfer units”. Although in chemical engineering * 

parlance Ng is defined rigorously as dNg = dy/(y -yi), it has become common practice in the FGD 
industry to define Ng as follows: 

Ng= -In( 1 -E) 

where 

€=lo0  1-- [ 
E = SO, removal efficiency, % 

yinret = Inlet SO, concentration (ppmJ 

youtlet= Outlet SO, concentration (ppm,,) 

yi = SO, vapor pressure at the gas-liquid interface (ppmJ 

Expressing performance in terms of transfer units has two advantages. First, Ng has greater 
sensitivity to incremental changes than removal percentage when the SO, removal efficiency 
approaches 100%. The effect of operating parameters are more easily visualized in graphical 
form. Second, transfer units usually produce more linear relationships between SO, removal and 
system parameters. For the plots shown in this section, the left y-axis is given in transfer units 
and the right y-axis shows the equivalent percent removal. 

5.2.1 Test Repeatability 

Soda ash reagent testing was carried out for the four test series with 118 individual tests. For 
selected tests, system operating conditions were repeated to determine the repeatability of SO, 
data. A comparison of the repeatability data for all coals is shown in Table 5.2 below. The 
measure of repeatability used in Table 5.2 is the standard deviation of the SO, removal. Overall, 
the repeatability was good. The average standard deviation in the measurements was &.6%, and 
ranged from 0.2% to 1.4%. 
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Test ID.’ Measurements 

1-4 7 

II-4 5 

m-7 3 
Iv-2 4 
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Average SO, Standard Deviation 
Removal (%) ( % of Removal) 

97.2 0.5 

98.3 0.2 

97.1 0.5 

87.2 1.4 

Table 5.2 Repeatability of SO, Removal Measurements 

The recirculated liquid flow rate is one of the major process operating factors affecting the SO, 
removal efficiency. For all of the figures that follow, the recirculated liquid flow rate is 
expressed as the ratio of liquid (or slurry) flowing to the top of the 2nd stage of the IFGT to the 
flue gas flow leaving the top of the 2nd stage. This quantity is generally referred to as the 
“Liquid-To-Gas Ratio” WG) and is considered one of the major process operating factors 
specified by Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD) system designers. When the UG increases, the 
qualitative effect is to increase the liquid (or dissolved) alkalinity per unit volume of treated gas. 
When the gas flow is constant and the reagent flow rate is increased, there is usually an increase 
in the liquid surface area per unit volume of treated gas, an increase in the amount of liquid in the 
IFGT system (commonly called the “liquid holdup”), and an increase in the turbulence (or 
agitation) between the gas and liquid. These effects improve the mass transfer characteristics of 
SO, removal. 

The major effect of increasing UG under typical constant load conditions is to increase the 
exposed surface area for gas absorption, and to increase the rate of absorption by reducing the 
resistance for SO, transport into the liquid. The SO, removal efficiency data shown in Figure 5.5 
for Test series I, shows the quantitative effect of UG at full load. At low UG in the range of 
0.07 to 0.27 l/m3 (0.5 to 2.0 ga.Vl000 ft3), the SO, removal efficiency increases rapidly, and 
reflects the generation of additional surface area from partial to complete liquid coverage of the 
internal tubes and walls, and an increase in the capacity of the reagent for SO, absorption. As the 
L/G increases above 0.27 Urn3, more surface area is generated by increasing the number of liquid 
droplets flowing downward between the tubes. The incremental surface area generated for an 
L/G > 0.27 Um3 is significantly less, and the SO, removal efficiency increases only moderately. 
The qualitative effect of UG measured for test series I was consistently evident for all of the 
coals tested. 

The data shown in Figure 5.5 for Test Series I, a high-sulfur Ohio Coal, show that 95% SO, 
removal efficiency can be obtained at an UG between 0.13 and 0.2 Urn3 (1.0 and 1.5 gaY1000 
ft3). Increasing the UG by a factor of 4 from 0.27 to 1.07 Um3 (2.0 to 8.0 gall1000 ft3) only 
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moderately increases the SO, removal efficiency from approximately 96.5% to 98.5%. However, 
this represents a significant increase in the transfer units from 3.3 Ng to 4.3 Ng. 

Figure 5.5 Effect of L/G at High pH 
Effect of pH 

The pH of the recirculating liquid entering the top of the second stage can affect the SO, removal 
efficiency. The effect will only be significant when the pH is sufficiently low that for the specific 
test conditions, the composition of the liquid flowing down through the IFGT second stage 
changes significantly. A significant composition change will be evident when the pH of the 
liquid leaving the bottom of the FGT is low enough to create significant SO, vapor pressure at 
the gas-liquid interface. When this condition occurs, a sufficient excess of dissolved alkalinity is 
not present to absorb SO, and still maintain the pH at the gas-liquid interface above 
approximately six. For typical IFGT operating conditions with sodium reagent, operation at a 
recirculated solution pH greater than approximately 8.0 will usually ensure that the liquid pH 
leaving the IFGT is above 7.0, with no significant SO, vapor pressure. The relationship between 
the scrubbing solution pH and the SO, vapor pressure for soda ash reagent is discussed in Section 
3.2, and shown in Figure 3.3. 

The SO, removal efficiency at a pH of 8 and 7 for Test Series I is shown in Figure 5.6. The SO, 
removal efficiency at a pH of 7 is somewhat lower than with a pH of 8 with good agreement on 
the incremental effect of UG. At similar LJGs, reducing the pH from 8 to 7 lowered the SO, 
removal efficiency by approximately 0.5 transfer units. At the lower pH of 7, the reduced SO, 
removal efficiency reflects sufficient changes in the liquid composition for the generation of a 
significant SO, vapor pressure. 
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Figure 5.6 SO2 Removal as a Function of L/G at Two Levels of pH 

Effect of Load 

The effect of the load on SO, removal efficiency is shown in Figure 5.7 along with the effects of 
L/G and pH. For operation at half load, the SO, removal efficiency is significantly less by 
approximately 1.5 NE. Two factors are contributing to the reduction in SO, removal efficiency at 
reduced load. First, the reduced load decreases the liquid holdup and its contribution to exposed 
surface area for gas absorption from droplets traveling downward from tube to tube. Second, is 
the reduction in turbulence between the liquid and gas. The reduced turbulence decreases the 
rate of absorption by increasing the resistance in the gas phase for SO, transport into the liquid 
surface. 

Fffect of Outlet Temperature 

The outlet flue gas temperature of the FGT second-stage is typically adjusted for operation at 
temperatures ranging from slightly above to several degrees below the dewpoint. The flue gas 
temperature throughout the IFGT second stage is relatively constant when operating at or below 
the dewpoint. When the operating temperature of the flue gas within the FGT second stage 
changes, physical and mass transfer properties of the flue gas, SO,, and liquid may also change. 
The overall effect on the rate of mass transfer is complex, but the net effect on the mass transfer 
rate may be estimated by combining the individual temperature effects. 
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Figure 5.7 Effect of Load SO2 Removal 

The effect of temperature on the mass transfer rate was measured during Test Series I at a pH of 
8 at full load and is shown in Figure 5.8. The data suggests that reducing the operating 
temperature by 9°C (20°F) reduces the mass transfer rate by approximately 3 to 5%. To estimate 
the observed effect of temperature, dimensionless empirical power law mass transfer 
correlations for droplets and cylindrical tubes were evaluated for the effect of temperature 
dependency. In an attempt to simplify the estimate, the analysis was conducted assuming a high 
pH in which the liquid phase resistance to mass transfer could be considered insignificant. This 
was confirmed experimentally as increasing the pH above 8 did not change the difference 
between the reagent feed pH and the pH at the exit of the IFGT second stage. For the droplets 
falling between the tubes, the following expression for turbulent mass transfer around a sphere 
applies (ref 1): 

112 In Nsh = 2.0 + 0.55Nre Nsc (9) 

where: 
Nsh = Sherwood No. 
Nre = Reynold's No. 
Nsc = Schmidt NO. 
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For the liquid flowing over the tubes the expression for turbulent mass transfer is (ref 2): 

Nsh = 0.25N,0.6Npp.38 

For both expressions, the factors that are temperature dependant are the flue gas density, flue gas 
viscosity, and binary diffusion coefficient for SO, in flue gas. The dependency of these 
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Figure 5.8 - Effect of Outlet Temperature on SOz Removal. 

. 

parameters on temperature was used in Equations 9 and 10, to determine the overall effect of a 
9°C (16°F) temperature decrease on the mass transfer rate. For the droplets, the net effect was a 
decrease in mass transfer rate of approximately 9 %. For the tubes, the net effect was a decrease 
in mass transfer rate of approximately 10 %. The total mass transfer in the IFGT second stage is 
some combination from the droplets and tubes. As the estimated effect of temperature is 
essentially identical for both the droplets and tubes, the estimated effect of the temperature 
reduction is approximately 9%. This is consistent with the measured reduction in transfer units 
of approximately 3% to 5%. 
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Effect of Coal Tvpe 

The primary effect of the coal type is the variation in the coal sulfur content. The coal ash content 
and coal ash alkali composition have an insignificant effect as essentially all of the fly ash is 
collected in the upstream bag house. For the four coals tested, the flue gas SO, concentration 
ranged from approximately 300 ppm, to 2000 p p q .  The SO, removal efficiency at full load and 
solution pH of 8 for various UGs is shown in Figure 5.9. At these conditions, no clear effect of 
the coal sulfur content on SO, removal efficiency is evident. This is consistent with operation 
under gas phase mass transfer limited conditions where the SO, removal efficiency is unaffected 
by variations in the inlet SO, concentration. 
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Figure 5.9 Effect of Inlet SO, Concentration on SO2 Removal 

As an example, if the inlet SO, concentration is reduced by a factor of 2, the SO, absorbed will 
likewise decrease by a factor of 2 and the SO, removal efficiency will remain the same (see 
equation 8, Section 3.2). The SO, removal efficiency at half load and reagent feed pH of 7 for 
various UGs is shown in Figure 5.10. At these conditions, there was a noticeable effect of the 
coal sulfur content on SO, removal efficiency. It is generally assumed that at pH of 7 or less 
there will be significant SO, back pressure at the gas-liquid interface, causing some liquid phase 
mass transfer resistance. Under these conditions, reducing the flue gas SO, concentration will 
contribute to higher SO, removal efficiency. 
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Figure 5.10 Effect of Inlet SO, Concentration on SO, Removal at Half Load 

5.2.3 Lime Reagent 

A lime-based reagent differs from soda ash reagent in both the type of alkaline species they 
generate, and in the amount of dissolved alkaline species produced. With soda ash reagent, the 
active alkaline species is highly soluble sodium sulfite and bicarbonate. A lime reagent produces 
relatively low dissolved levels of hydroxide. In a 5% magnesium-95% lime reagent, 
approximately 5% of the total alkali comes from magnesium sulfite. While the magnesium 
sulfite is low in total concentration, it is highly soluble and can deliver 10 to 15 times as much 
dissolved alkalinity as a calcium-based lime reagent. 

The effect of reagent type on SO, removal efficiency is shown in Figure 5.11 for full load 
conditions. At an U G  of 0.8 Urn3 (6 gaVl000 ft3), the SO, removal efficiency for the sodium 
reagent was 98%, and for the mag-lime reagent was 83%. For both reagents the pH measured in 
the scrubbing solution return line was approximately 7.5. While there was a small reduction in 
reagent pH of 0.5 across the second stage for the sodium reagent, the mag-lime reagent scrubbing 
solution pH dropped by approximately four. This is consistent wid the lower SO, removal 
efficiency, and suggests that the mag-lime has insufficient dissolved alkalinity at an L/G of 0.8 
Urn3 to absorb the available SO,. 
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Figure 5.11 Effect of Reagent Type on SO, Removal 

When planning the mag-lime tests, it was anticipated that a 5% mag-95% lime reagent would 
give only slightly less SO, removal efficiency than soda ash. The results showed a significant 
drop in SO, removal efficiency. Post test analysis indicated that the actual composition of the 
mag-lime reagent was 12% magnesium hydroxide and 88% calcium hydroxide. The high 
magnesium concentration should have allowed sufficient buildup of dissolved magnesium 
sulfite. However, the dissolved solids for the mag-lime test was unexpectedly low, about 0.4 %, 
and is the cause for the lower than anticipated removal. Allowing more operation time for the 
magnesium sulfite to dissolve or, higher UG will be required to approach the performance of a 
sodium reagent. 

For the lime reagent, significantly lower SO, removal efficiency was anticipated. At an UG of 
0.8 l/m3 (6 gaVlOOO ft3), the SO, removal efficiency for the sodium reagent was 98% for a feed 
pH of 8.0. For the lime reagent at the same UG, the SO, removal efficiency was approximately 
50%, for a feed pH of 9.5. There was a significant reduction in the pH of the scrubbing solution 
(-5.5 pH units) across the second stage. This was expected, as the lime reagent produces very 
low dissolved alkalinity in the lime slurry. 
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Percent 
on Filter in Vapor 

(%I (%I 

0.07 99.9 
0.47 99.5 

0.01 100.0 
0.00 100.0 

0.00 100.0 
0.00 100.0 

0.01 100.0 
1.20 98.8 

5.3 ChloridelFluoride Removal 

Scrubbing 
Test Solution pH Location 

Inlet 
I-4A 7.9 Outlet 

Inlet 
IWB 8.3 Outlet 

Inlet 
III-7A 6.5 Outlet 

Inlet 
IV-1A 8.0 Outlet 

Chlorine and fluorine are halogens present in coal and released from combustion as the acid 
gases hydrogen chloride (HCl) and hydrogen fluoride (HF). Of the four halogens - fluorine (n, 
chlorine (CI), bromine (Br), and iodine (I) present in coal, chlorine and fluorine are the most 
abundant and are present in sufficiently high concentrations to be of concern. Some countries 
currently require emissions control of these halogens, and new regulations are pending in others. 
The IFGT system has the capability to absorb these acid gases by mechanisms similar to the 
capture of SO,. Generally, HC1 and HF will be absorbed at levels equal to or greater than SO,. 
This section reports the removal efficiencies of HC1 and HF measured across the lFGT for 
various coals for a wide range of combustion emission concentrations. Although some data are 
inconsistent, high removals were generally obtained for both HCl and HF. 

Conc. in Unit Concentrations Removal Efficiency 
Particulate Vapor Particulate Total Vapor Particulate Total 

@pmJ (ugldscm) (ugldscm) (ugldscm) (%) (%) (a) 

134 134430 97 134527 
8080 44709 209 44919 66.7 -116.3 66.6 

16600 184429 26 184455 
-- 1150 -- 1207 99.4 -- 99.4 

0.26 21997 0.01 21997 
0.31 55 1 0.00 551 97.5 90.3 97.5 

396 156951 15 156966 
18600 3628 44 3672 97.7 -184.5 97.7 

Chlorine 

Chloride emissions are a major contributor to man-made atmospheric acidity. Most of the 
chloride in coal is in the form of NaCI, which is converted essentially 100% to HCl in the 
combustion process. The HCI passes completely through the combustion process and particulate 
collection devices as there is little interaction between the HCl and fly ash. Generally, deposition 
will only occur in the particulate collection device if the flue gas temperature is below the acid 
dew point for HCl of 60°C (140°F). While SO, and NO, emissions are greater than emissions of 
HC1, both the absorption rate and solubility of HCI in water is much higher. 

The HCl concentration was measured at the inlet and outlet of the lFGT for each coal. Table 5.3 
lists the test conditions and indicates how HCl partitioned to the vapor and particulate phases and 
the removal efficiency for the particulate and gas phases. More than 99.9% of the HCl entering 
the IFGT was in the vapor phase with concentrations ranging from 22 mg/dscm to 134 mg/dscm. 
The HC1 concentration in the particle phase was generally much lower than in the vapor phase. 

Table 5.3 Vapor and Particle Phase Chloride Concentration and Removal Efficiencies 
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As shown in Table 5.3, the HCl concentration in the particulate was generally less than 400 
ppm,,,. However, for test series 13[, the HC1 concentration in the particulate was very high - 
16,600 ppm,. For test series n[, the SBS carbon carryover was also very high, and the bag house 
was operated without bypass. The relatively high HC1 concentration measured in the particulate 
could be due to either excessive carbon carryover from the furnace adsorbing HC1, or HCl being 
concentrated in the particulate fines that pass through the bag house. The overall effect indicated 
an 40-fold increase in the particulate’s chloride concentration compared to the other tests. 

The HCl removal efficiency for tests I, II, and III, were 66.7%, 99.4%,and 97.5%, respectively. 
The results for test I, were much lower than anticipated. A review of the analytical methods and 
procedures followed did not explain the results. The test was repeated in test series IV and the 
removal efficiency was measured at 97.7%. For test ID, the effect of reagent feed pH on HCI 
removal efficiency was measured by reducing the reagent feed pH from approximately 8.0 to 6.5. 
The HCI removal efficiency was not significantly reduced and measured 97.5%. 

The HCl removal efficiency for the particulate phase indicates large negative efficiencies. This is 
primarily due to the relatively large measurement uncertainty associated with the small measured 
concentrations for chloride in the particulate. 

Fluorine 

Fluoride emissions are a relatively minor component of the acid gases from coal combustion. 
For the four test series, the concentration of HCl in the flue gas was 40 to 87 times greater than 
the concentration of HF. Like HCI, the absorption rate and solubility of HF in water is much 
higher than SO, or NO,. Most of the HF in coal is in the form of the mineral fluorapatite 
[C~(PO,),(OH,F,CI)], fluorite (CaF,), and biotite [K(Mg,Fe)3(AlSi,)0,,(OH,F)2]. These fluoride 
compounds are converted essentially 100% to HF in the combustion process. Like HCI, HF also 
passes completely through the combustion process and particulate collection devices as there is 
little interaction between the HF and fly ash. 

The HF removal efficiency was measured at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT for each coal with 
sodium reagent. Table 5.4 lists the test conditions and the vapor and particulate phase 
concentration and removal efficiency. More than 98% of the HF entering the IFGT was in the 
vapor phase with concentrations ranging from 0.43 mg/dscm to 4.3 mg/dscm. The HF 
concentration in the particulate was generally less than 700 p p q .  However, for test series II, the 
HF concentration in the particulate was relatively high and measured 49,000 p p q .  For test 
series II, the SBS carbon carryover was also very high, and the bag house was operated without 
bypass. The relatively high HF concentration measured in the particulate could be due to either 
excessive carbon carryover from the furnace adsorbing €IF, or HF being concentrated in the 
particulate fines that pass through the bag house. The overall effect indicated an 80-fold increase 
in the particulate’s fluoride concentration compared to the other tests. 
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Conc. in Unit Concentrations Removal Efficiency 
Scrubbing Particulate Vapor Particulate Total Vapor Particulate Total 

Test Solution pH Location (ppmJ (ugldscm) (ugldsm) (ugldscm) (%) (%) (%) 

Inlet 37 1655 14 1669 
I-4A 7.9 Outlet 560 60 2 62 96.4 85.6 96.3 

Inlet 48800 4184 65 4249 
II-4B 8.3 Outlet I- 22 - 22 99.5 -- 99.5 

Inlet 22 43 1 1 432 
111-7A 6.5 Outlet 241 74 1 75 82.8 9.5 82.7 

Inlet 610 1859 24 1883 
IV-IA 8.0 Outlet 2535 42 6 48 97.8 74.8 97.5 

Table 5.4 Vapor and Particle Phase Fluoride Concentration and Removal Efficiencies 

Percent Percent 
on Filter in Vapoi 

(%) (%) 

0.87 99.1 
3.35 96.7 

1.52 98.5 
0.00 100.0 

0.24 99.8 
1.25 98.7 

1.27 98.7 
12.62 87.4 

As shown in Table 5.3, the HC1 concentration in the particulate was generally less than 400 
ppm,. However, for test series 11, the HCI concentration in the particulate was very high - 
16,600 ppm,,,. For test series II, the SBS carbon carryover was also very high, and the 
bag house was operated without bypass.. The relatively high HCI concentration measured in the 
particulate could be due to either excessive carbon carryover from the furnace adsorbing HCI, or 
HCI being concentrated in the particulate fines that pass through the bag house. The overall 
effect indicated an 40-fold increase in the particulate's chloride concentration compared to the 
other tests. 

The HF removal efficiency for tests I, II, IU, and IV, were 96.3%, 99.2%, 82.7%, and 97.5%, 
respectively. The results were generally as expected. The HF removal for test III was lower than 
the other three tests and may be due to the lower reagent pH for this test, or may be due to 
uncertainty arising from the low concentrations of HF for this test. 
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5.4 Ammonia Removal 

Ammonia has been used extensively in electric utility and industrial catalytic systems to control 
NO, emissions. A concern in the operation of these systems is how much ammonia passes 
through unreacted and is emitted to the atmosphere. These ammonia emissions are commonly 
referred to as "Ammonia Slip". Currently, the USEPA has not imposed limits on ammonia slip. 
However, ammonia emission limits have been established by state and local agencies. In 
California, NO, emission limits generally range from 2 p p q  to 10 p p q .  Operators of NO, 
control systems must balance between using sufficient ammonia to meet NO, emissions without 
exceeding the ammonia slip limits. Excessive ammonia use can also cause ammonia salt 
formation, which can cause fouling in air heaters and catalyst deactivation in the NO, control 
equipment. The ammonia salts are formed by the reaction of ammonia with SO, in the flue gas 
to form ammonium sulfate compounds (m4Hs04 and M4l2SO4). With these concerns in 
mind, operators of ammonia based NO, control systems could benefit from an IFGT system if the 
IFGT could demonstrate the ability to absorb a large amount of ammonia. The NO, system could 
then be operated at higher ammonia to NO, ratios without increasing ammonia slip. 

One objective for ammonia testing for Task 2 was to measure ammonia removal through the 
IFGT system. Ammonia removal was based on measurements at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT. 
Ammonia was injected at a constant measured flow rate upstream of the IFGT inlet, at the inlet 
to the SBS system ID fan. The ammonia flow rate was measured by a certified rotameter and 
manually controlled at the rotameter. A continuous ammonia analyzer was then used to 
sequentially measure the ammonia concentration upstream and downstream of the IFGT. For 
selected tests, the measurements of the continuous analyzer were verified using USEPA 
Method 206. 

During each of the first three test series, three ammonia removal tests were conducted. Table 
5.5, Section A, summarizes the results for all nine test conditions. The inlet ammonia 
concentration ranged from 3 1 ppm, to 94 p p q  and removal efficiency ranged from 57% to 93%. 
All ammonia tests were conducted at full load. For test II-gB, the measured inlet ammonia 
concentration was inconsistent with previous data and was estimated from the rotameter settings 
and previously measured reductions from ammonia-sulfur reactions. The ammonia removal 
efficiency for test m-9B was subsequently adjusted from 24% to 57%. The IFGT system outlet 
flue gas temperature for tests I-l4G, II-4F, m-18 were planned to be at 11 "C (20°F) below the 
water vapor dewpoint. However, due to seasonal variations in the process cooling water 
temperature, the actual outlet temperatures achieved were 9°C (16"F), 7°C (13"F), and4"C 
(8 OF), respectively, below the water vapor dewpoint. 

The ammonia removal data in Table 5.5 indicates that the major factors affecting ammonia 
removal include the IFGT outlet temperature, UG, the level of dissolved solids in the 
recirculating liquid, and liquid pH. The effect of outlet temperature is shown for three pair of 
data sets in Table 5.5, Section B. As with SO,, the solubility of ammonia in aqueous solution is 
strongly affected by temperature. The solubility of ammonia increases as the temperature of the 
liquid decreases. The equilibrium solubility of ammonia in contact with air containing 100 ppm 
ammonia is approximately 65 mg/l at 38°C (100°F) and increases to 100 mgA at 27°C (80°F). 
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84 20 76 I 1.45 38.0 7.9 0.39 
70 30 57 I 0.86 42.3 8.2 0.35 
31 4 87 I 2.02 42.3 6.8 0.34 

Table 5.5 Summary of Ammonia Removal Measurements 

I-4E I 68 I 16 I 76 I 1.42 I 36.1 
I-14G I 70 5 I 93 / 2.69 I 27.2 

kection A - Data Summarv I 

7.9 0.68 
7.9 0.67 

c 
11-4D 68 I 12 I 83 I 1.76 36.0 I 8.2 I 0.66 
II-4F 64 7 I 88 I 2.16 29.3 8.2 I 0.64 

111- 9B 70 
IJI- 18 84 

30 57 I 0.86 42.3 I 8.2 I 0.35 
20 76 I 1.45 38.0 7.9 I 0.39 

I - J 

I -  4F 94 22 I 76 I 1.43 36.1 I 7.9 0.67 
I-  4E 68 16 I 76 I 1.42 36.1 7.9 0.68 

]Section C - Effect of Lower Inlet NH3 Concentration. I 

11-4D 
II-4E 

68 12 83 I 1.76 36.0 8.2 0.66 
31 8 73 I 1.30 36.3 8.2 0.64 

I-4F 
111- 18 

94 22 76 I 1.43 I 36.1 7.9 0.67 
84 20 76 I 1.45 I 38.0 7.9 0.39 

III- 9B 
m-7B 
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On average, the data suggests that the ammonia removal efficiency improved by approximately 
0.75 TU (Transfer Units) for a 6°C (10°F) reduction in outlet temperature. 

The effect of inlet ammonia concentration is shown for two pair of data sets in Table 5.5, Section 
C. There was essentially no measured improvement in ammonia removal efficiency in Test 
Series I, when the inlet ammonia concentration was reduced from 94 ppm, to 68 p p q .  In Test 
Series T1 the ammonia removal efficiency improved somewhat from 73% to 83% when the inlet 
ammonia concentration was reduced by almost half from 68 ppm, to 3 1 ppm,. 

In the third test series, the reagent feed total dissolved solids, or “TDS”, was reduced from 
approximately 12% to 4% to reflect the relatively low sulfur content of powder river basin coal. 
Reducing the TDS reduces the ionic strength in the reagent feed and increases the solubility of 
ammonia in the liquid. For Test Series IU, the lower TDS enhanced the ammonia solubility by 
approximately 30%. As shown in Table 5.5, Section D, high TDS test (14) is compared to a 
low TDS test (Ill-18). The measured ammonia removal efficiency for both tests was 76%. As 
previously discussed, the slightly lower flue gas ammonia concentration will not significantly a 
affect the ammonia removal efficiency. Therefore, the data suggests that the ammonia removal 
efficiency can be held constant while reducing the L/G from 0.67 Urn3 (5.0 gaVl000 fe) to 0.39 
Ym3 (2.9 gaV1000 ft’) by lowering the TDS from approximately 12% to 4%. 

Ammonia, being an alkaline gas, is better absorbed by liquids with lower pH. The effect of pH 
on ammonia removal efficiency was investigated in Test Series III, see Table 5.5, Section E. For 
the indicated tests, two factors were varied. The inlet ammonia concentration was reduced from 
70 pm to 3 1 ppm, and the reagent feed pH was reduced from 8.2 to 6.8. Based on the previous 
data, the estimated effect of lowering the inlet ammonia concentration would be a reduction in 
ammonia removal efficiency of approximately 0.4 TU. However, by also reducing the pH fiom 
8.2 to 6.8, the ammonia removal efficiency increased from 57% to 87%, or a net increase of 1.1 
TU, These results suggest that for the operating conditions used in test series ID, reducing the 
liquid pH from 8.2 to 6.8 improved the ammonia removal efficiency by approximately 1.5 TU. 

Another objective for ammonia testing for Task 2 was to estimate the amount of ammonia that 
reacts with SO, before the IFGT system. Below 230°C (450”F), ammonia reacts with sulfur 
trioxide (SO,) in the flue gas, so that some of the gaseous ammonia will be removed from the 
flue gas upstream of the IFGT. Differences between the measured and calculated ammonia 
concentration at the IFGT inlet based on the ammonia injection rate determined the amount of 
the ammonia-sulfur reactions. For the nine completed ammonia tests, the ammonia reduction 
attributable to ammonia-sulfur reactions ranged fiom 27% to 45%, and averaged 36%. The 
ammonia reduction for test II-9B was measured at 75%, and was considered inconsistent with 
the other test results. 
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5.5 Particulate Removal 

The IFGT system is effective at removing particulate from a flue gas stream because of the 
serpentine gas flow path around the Teflon@-covered tubes in the heat exchangers. The primary 
removal mechanism is inertial impaction of the larger particles on the tube surface. Previous 
testing conducted using oil-fired flue gas indicated that removal extends to smaller particles in 
which inertial effects are minimal. 

Although effective at removing particulate, the CHX@ design is not intended to handle the full 
particle load from a coal-fired boiler. Collected particulate must be rinsed from the tubes and 
flushed from the system at regular intervals to prevent plugging between tubes. However, since 
the measurement of particle loading, particle removal efficiency, and trace element 

* concentrations in particulate are all more easily made if the particle loading to the IFGT inlet is 
relatively large, the particle loading to the IFGT system inlet was set to about 600 to 900 
mg/dscm (0.4 to 0.6 lbhillion Btu) for most of the tests. This particle loading represents about 
10% of the ash in the coal. In the SBS combustor about 50% of the fly ash is retained in the 
furnacelconvection pass as bottom ash and ash deposits, so the loading to the IFGT system was 
about 20% of the normal ash loading to the baghouse. 

To achieve the targeted particle loading, the baghouse bypass valve was opened so that the 
baghouse pressure drop was reduced about 20%, indicating a bypass gas flow of about 20%. 
Once set, the valve position was maintained for the duration of a test. The normal bag cleaning 
cycle based on baghouse pressure drop was suspended during a test day. Likewise, soot blowing 
of the convection pass tubes was delayed until the end of a test day. These precautions prevented 
upsets in the particle loading at the IFGT during testing. Soot blowing and bag cleaning was 
performed at the end of a test day. Similarly, particulate was permitted to accumulate in the first 
stage of the IFGT system during a test day and was rinsed after daily testing was completed. 

Using this procedure, the particle loading to the IFGT system was lowest at the start of the day 
when the baghouse pressure drop was lowest. Later in the day, as the filter cake on the bags 
caused the baghouse pressure drop to increase, a larger fraction of the gas flow was bypassed and 
so the particle loading at the IFGT system inlet increased. These mild changes in particle loading 
did not influence the results as the particle loading changed only slowly with time, and removal 
efficiencies were always based on simultaneous measurements at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT 
system. 

Raw coal for the SBS furnace was crushed, dried and stored in a bunker. The crushed coal was 
then ground in an M P S  pulverizer and stored in a second bunker. All of the coals used on these 
tests was ground to the same nominal coal fineness of 70% through a 200 mesh screen (70% < 75 
micrometers). 

The particle size distributions of the fly ash at the inlet to the IFGT system for the four test series 
are shown in Figure 5.12. The cumulative percent of the mass is shown as a function of the 
flyash aerodynamic particle size. These size distributions were measured with the cascade 
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Figure 5.12 Fly Ash ParticIe Size Distribution at the IFGT Inlet for Each Coal Tested 

impactor at the inlet to the IFGT system. As shown in the figure, the flyash size distribution for 
test series I and II (Ohio 516 and Pittsburgh coals) are nearly identical. The size distribution for 
test series IV (Ohio 6/5) is slightly larger, and the size distribution for test series III, Powder 
River Basin coal, is smaller. The mass median diameters for the four test series range from 4 pm 
to about 7 pm, which is in the range of that for coal-fired utility power plants. 

5.5.1 Particle Removal Efficiency as a Function of Particle Size 

Cascade impactor measurements were made for selected tests to determine the fly ash particle 
size distribution measurements at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT system. The particle size 
distribution combined with the measured particle loading at the inlet and outlet was used to 
determine the particle removal efficiency as a function of particle size. 

Removal efficiencies calculated in this manner are subject to errors because of the small amount 
of mass collected on some of the filters (c 1 mg), and because the different flue gas conditions at 
the inlet and outlet flues result in slightly different cut sizes for the impactor plates. To minimize 
these errors, the following approach was used to determine removal efficiencies: 

- The aerodynamic particle diameter cut size of the cascade impactor stages were 
calculated based on the flue gas properties, temperature and sample flow rate 
throughthe cascade impactor. The procedure followed was that recommended by 
Southern Research Institute3. 
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- The cumulative percent of mass and the particle loading were used along with the 
calculated particle diameter cut sizes to determine the cumulative mass loading 
(mg/dscm) as a function of particle size at the inlet and outlet. 

Inlet Gas 
Velocity 
(ds) 

- Linear interpolation of the cumulative mass loading data was used to determine the 
slope of the curve (dm/dlog[D]) at a set of diameters, D. Removal efficiency was 
calculated at each D as the percent change in (dm/dlog[D]) from the inlet to the outlet. 

LIG Gas Outlet 
Wm3) Temperature 

Difference From 
Dew-Point (O C) 

Cascade impactor measurements were made for seven different tests which spanned the four test 
series and included two different inlet gas velocities (loads). Table 5.6 provides a listing of the 
cascade impactor tests cross referenced to the test at which total removal measurements were 
also made. Five tests were conducted at full load and two tests were conducted at partial load. 

I-14M 

I-4N 

Table 5.6 List of Cascade Impactor Tests 

I- 1 4D 

I-4J 

IV-2B 

11 I-4L I 1-4B 

IV-2A 7.02 0.47 I 0.0 

11.77 I 0.64 I 0.0 

12.05 I 0.70 I -9.0 

11.79 I 0.64 I 1.0 

11.78 I 0.63 I 0.0 

7.10 I 0.36 I 0.0 

11.14 I 0.52 I 0.0 

Inter-stage Steam 
Injection 

Partialhad 11 
Mesh Pad 

Partial Load 

Figure 5.13 shows the cumulative mass distribution at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT for test I- 
14. The data is presented as the cumulative mass as a function of fly ash aerodynamic particle 
size. The data in this figure shows that the mass median diameter (50% mass) at the inlet to the 
IFGT is about 5 pm, and is about 1 pm at the outlet. 
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Figure 5.13 Fly Ash Particle Size Distribution at the Inlet and 
Outlet of the IFGT System for Test I-14M 

Figure 5.14 shows the particle removal efficiency as a function of particle size calculated from 
the data presented in Figure 5.13. This curve has several general characteristics that are evident 
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10 

~ 

Figure 5.14 Particle Removal Efficiency by Particle Size for the Data in Figure 5.13 
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in all of the data: 

- The removal efficiency is greatest at the largest particle size and then decreases 
rapidly with particle size below 3 pm. 

- The removal efficiency decreases to a minimum value at about 0.6 pm. 

- the removal efficiency increases as particle diameter decreases for diameters below 
about 0.6 pm. 

The removal efficiencies for particle sizes greater than 1 pm have the least uncertainty because 
they represent the greatest amount of mass collected on the filters. Similarly, the removal 
efficiencies for particulate less than 1 pm have the greatest uncertainty because they represent 
only a small fraction of the mass collected. Typically, the mass collected on the filters in this 
size range was less then .5 mg, and represented less than 5% of the total mass collected. 

The decrease in removal efficiency with particle size is expected since the primary particle 
removal mechanism is inertial impaction, which is less effective as particle size decreases. The 
cause for the increase in removal efficiency for diameters less than -0.5pm is not known. In this 
size range diffusion and thermophoresis may become important mechanisms and enhance 
particle removal. 

Figure 5.15 shows the removal efficiency as a function of particle size for the five full-load tests, 
and the average for the five tests. The data show that the average removal efficiency for particles 
greater than lpm is in excess of 90%, while the average removal for particles smaller than 1pm 
is about 60%. 

The removal efficiency as a function of particle size for the two partial load tests are shown in 
Figure 5.16. The two data curves have the same general shape as the data for full load, but with 
lower overall removal efficiencies. This again is not unexpected since the effect of inertial 
impaction is diminished as gas velocity is decreased. 

5.5.2 Total Particle Removal 

Particle loading at the inlet and outlet of the lFGT facility was made during all of the sampling 
for mercuryhrace metals, chloride/fluoride, and ammonia, along with several dedicated Method 5 
samples. 

The only abnormal occurrence in the particle loading data occurred in test series II using the 
Pittsburgh #8 coal. With Method 5 sampling, the total collected particulate consists of the fly ash 
collected on a filter (filter particulate) and the fly ash that deposits on the sampling probe 
surfaces and is collected in a rinse (probe rinse particulate). In test series IT, the probe rinse 
particulate was weighed with a scale of insufficient accuracy and resolution. For the test series II 
tests, particle removal efficiency was calculated based on the filter weights only. This is a 
conservative approach since for all tests, the probe rinse is a greater fraction of the total 
particulate collected at the inlet to the FGT facility than at the outlet. 
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Figure 5.15 Particle Removal Efficiency by Particle Size for All Full Load Tests 
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Figure 5.16 Particle Removal Efficiency by Particle Size For Partial Load Tests 
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The particle removal data are shown in Table 5.7. Along with the particle loading and removal 
efficiency, this table also provides the type of test, sampling time, gas velocity at the CHX@ inlet 
and the reagent liquid-to-gas ratio. For test series I, the particle loading exceeded 400 mgldscm, 
and the particle removal efficiency exceeded 95%. For test series II, the inlet particle loading 
varied from about 0.7 to 400 mg/dscm, and the removal efficiency ranged from 23% to 94%. For 
tests II-4A and II-4F all of the flue gas was routed through the baghouse. The low inlet particle 
loadings of 3.6 and 0.7 rngldscm are the fugitive baghouse emissions and are well below the 
NSPS limit of 42 mg/dscm (0.03 lb/million Btu). 

The removal efficiency for tests DI-9A, -9B and -7A averaged about 89%, which is less than 
other data at comparable particle loadings. The lower overall removal efficiency for these tests is 
due to the finer fly ash particle size distribution for the Powder River Basin coal and the lower 
removal efficiency for the fine particulate. 

From the data in the table, it is evident that the particle removal efficiency decreases as the 
particle loading to the CHX@ is reduced. This is due to the size distribution of the particulate. 
The other trend in evidence in Table 5.7 is shown by tests III-9B and III-12A which show a 
decrease in removal efficiency as the gas velocity (Le., load) is decreased. 

In Test IV-2A, the use of wire mesh pads was investigated as a means of fine particulate removal. 
For this test four layers of mesh pad were located in the inter-stage between the first and second 
heat exchanger stages. The measured removal efficiency of 93% is substantially greater than the 
77.5% removal efficiency for test m-12A which was also conducted at partial load, but without 
the use of a mesh pad. Although this is a substantial difference, most of the difference may be 
attributable to differences in the inlet particle size distribution. 

With the exception of load (gas velocity) and particle loading, the removal efficiency is 
insensitive to other operating conditions over the range tested. 
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Table 5.7 Overall Particulate Removal Data 

1) Gas Temperature Relative to The Water Vapor Dew Point Temperature 
2) Woven Mesh Pad Located in the EGT Inter-stage 
3) Inter-stage Steam Injection 
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5.6 Mercurv Removal 

0.02 
0.20 

0.22 

0.01 

5.6.1 Measurement Methods and Detection Limits 

0.5 
1 .o 
1 .o 
0.2 

The mercury content of the vapor and particle phases entering the IFGT facility were measured in 
each of the four test series. Triplicate two hour tests were conducted at each test condition. In 
the first two test series, mercury concentrations were measured exclusively using EPA Method 
29 sample trains. During the third and fourth test series the triplicate measurements consisted of 
two Ontario Hydro sample trains bracketing a single Method 29 sample train. The sample time 
for the mercury measurements were two hours for each triplicate test. 

0.23 

2.66 

The measurement accuracy of speciated forms of mercury using Method 29 and the Ontario 
Hydro method have not been resolved, and this issue is beyond the scope of this work. Rather, 
the concentrations of the speciated forms and the total mercury as determined using the Method 
29 and Ontario Hydro are presented in this report with the caution that the absolute accuracy of 
the speciated concentrations are in question. 

1 .o 
(-1 

The concentration of mercury in the recovered impingers (vapor phase) and the concentration of 
mercury in the digested particulate samples (particle phase) was measured using Cold Vapor 
Atomic Absorption (CVAA). The detection for mercury measurements in the laboratory using 
CVAA is 0.1 parts per billion (ppb) for ionic mercury and 0.5 ppb for elemental mercury when 
measured in a prepared solution. The solution analyzed in the laboratory is prepared from the 
impinger and washing solutions gathered from the Method 29 and Ontario Hydro sampling 
trains. Mercury emissions are normally expressed on terms of micrograms per dry standard cubic 
meter, (ugldscm). If the laboratory detection limits of 0.1 to 0.5 ppb are transformed to ugldscm 
using typical Method 29 and Ontario Hydro sampling rates and impinger volumes, the detection 
limits can be compared to actual measurements to insure that these measurements are 
sufficiently above the detection limits to be meaningful. The estimated detection limits for 
mercury are summarized in Table 5.8. Also listed in Table 5.8 are the minimum reportable 
concentrations that have been used in this report. These minimum reportable concentrations take 
into account the detector’s limits as well as triplicate test repeatability. 

Table 5.8 Mercury Detection Limits and the Minimum Reportable Concentrations 

Mercury Form 

Ionic VaDor Phase 
Elemental Vapor Phase 

Total Vapor Phase 

Particle Phase 

Total mercury 
Mercury in the Coal 
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5.6.2 Mercury Concentration in the Coal 

Typically, the concentration of mercury in the coal was determined from grab samples of the 
pulverized coal in the coal pipe just upstream of the burner. Grab samples were obtained at the 
start, middle, and end of a two-hour test period. A composite of the grab samples from the 
triplicate tests was used to obtain a test average coal sample for analysis. 

Not all of the collected samples were analyzed for mercury. Rather, the mercury concentration in 
the coal provided measurement redundancy and a cross check by which the reasonableness of gas 
and particle phase measurements could be evaluated. 

Figure 5.17 shows the concentration of mercury in the flue gas that would result from 100% 
emission of the mercury contained in the coal for each coal in the four test series. The error bars 
indicate the range of multiple measurements. The mercury level from the Ohio #5/#6 coal (Test 
Series I) and the PRB coal are relatively high, while the Pittsburgh #8 and Ohio #6/#5 coal are 
relatively low*. The coals selected for the pollutant removal tests were based primarily on sulfur 
content and origin. Within those parameters, coals with high mercury concentrations were 
desired in order to provide increased measurement accuracy associated with the absolute 
concentrations and mercury removal. The mercury concentration in the Ohio and Pittsburgh 
coals are within ranges generally reported in the literature4. The concentration of mercury in the 
PRB coal is higher than typically reported in the literature. 

5.6.3 Comparison of Gas Phase Mercury Speciation from Method 29 and the Ontario 
Hydro Method 

Mercury vapor in the flue gas exists in both elemental (Hgo) and ionic (Hg") forms. The ionic 
form is the more reactive of the two, so that ionic mercury is more readily removed in sulfur 
scrubbing systems. EPA Method 29 sampling has been validated for measuring metals 
concentration, including mercury, in the vapor state. With this technique, the metal vapors are 
trapped by the chemical solutions in the sample impinger bottles. The ability of Method 29 to 
distinguish between the different forms of mercury in the vapor state has been under question, 
and alternate methodologies (Ontario Hydro, for example) have been proposed to more 
accurately assess the concentration of the two forms of mercury. 

In test series IU and IV, triplicate measurements consisted of an EPA Method 29 sample train 
bracketed by two Ontario Hydro (OH) sample trains. A comparison of the ionic mercury 
concentration measured with the two techniques at the inlet and outlet of the FGT facility are 
shown in Figure 5.18. The OH data are the average of two measurements and the uncertainty 
bars indicate the data range. 

Figure 5.18 shows that at the inlet to the IFGT facility, the OH measurement of Hg* exceeded 
the M-29 measurement of Hg- in test El-12, while in test El-9 and IV-14, the M-29 measurement 

*Ohio #5/#6 denotes a blend of 80% Ohio #5 and 20% Ohio #6. The Ohio #6/# contained 80% #6 and 20% #5. 
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Figure 5.17 Flue Gas Mercury Concentration Resulting 
From 100 % Release of Mercury in the Coal 
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Figure 5.18 Comparison of Vapor Phase Ionic Mercury Measured Using 
Method 29 (M-29) and Ontario Hydro (OH) Sample Trains 
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exceeded the OH measurement. In all three tests, the M-29 measurement is outside the range of 
the OH measurements. 

Comparison of the OH and M-29 data at the outlet of the IFGT indicate the same trend, so that 
the relative change in Hg- across the FGT system is nearly the same for either technique. This 
indicates that the difference between the two measurement techniques may have been due to a 
real variation in Hg* concentration in the flue gas over the six hour duration of the triplicate 
tests. The difference in the average ionic mercury concentration between tests series III and IV is 
due to the coal used for each test. Test III used a PRB coal while test IV used an Ohio coal. 

Figure 5.19, is a corresponding comparison of the two measurement techniques for elemental 
mercury at the inlet and outlet of the FGT facility. For tests IIl-12 and III-9 the elemental 
mercury concentration was quite high and the difference in concentration between the two 
measurement techniques at the inlet and outlet location are quite small. For test IV-14 the 
concentration of Hgo was very low. The OH method provides a slightly larger measured value of 
Hgo at both the inlet and outlet of the IFGT. The relative difference between the two techniques 
for this test is greater than for test series III, but the absolute difference is again very small. 

m-12 m-9 

Test Number 
IV-14 

Figure 5.19 Comparison of Vapor Phase Elemental Mercury Measured 
Using Method 29 and Ontario Hydro Sample Trains 

Comparison of the OH and M-29 measurements of elemental and ionic mercury show only 
relatively small differences, and the difference is consistent at the inlet and outlet measurement 
locations. For this reason, no further distinction will be made between the two techniques with 
respect to the total concentration of mercury or the speciated forms of mercury. The data from 
the two measurement techniques were averaged to determine test average mercury concentrations 
and removal efficiencies. 
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5.6.4 Mercury Partitioning 

Mercury is a relatively volatile element that can exist in the flue gas as a vapor and can also be 
attached to particulate carried by the flue gas. Figure 5.20 shows the concentration of mercury in 
the flue gas at the inlet to the IFGT facility as vapor, and that contained on the particulate, for all 
of the tests. The particulate and vapor forms are both in the common basis of ugldscm. 
Expressed in this form, it is understood that the particle phase mercury concentration in the flue 
gas depends not only on the mercury concentration in the fly ash, but also the fly ash 
concentration in the flue gas. 

Figure 5.20 shows that for test series I and III most of the mercury is partitioned to the vapor 
phase and is very repeatable from test to test. In test series IT the total vapor phase concentration 
was below reportable limits, while in test lI-4C the particulate concentration is larger than for any 
other test. In test IV-14 the vapor phase concentration is about the same as the particulate phase. 
For the data shown in Figure 5.20, the p d c l e  loading to the IFGT facility was about the same 
for all tests. 

100. 

10. 

1. 

0.1 
I- 14D I-4B I-4C II4c II-4A m-12A m-9A IV-14 

Test Number 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Figure 5.20 Vapor Phase and Particle Phase Concentrations of Mercury in the Flue Gas 

The differences in particle phase concentration shown in Figure 5.20 is primarily due to 
differences in mercury concentration in the fly ash, and not particle loading. The cause of the 
variation from one test series to the next is not known, but is likely dependent on the coal type. 
Field measurements of mercury concentrations at utility power plants have traditionally shown 
wide variation5. Precautions were taken during the tests to ensure that combustion conditions 
were duplicated for each of the four tests. This included the same burner, excess air, load, 
primary and secondary air temperatures, coal grind (fineness), downstream equipment and 
operating procedure. 
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5.6.5 Vapor Phase Mercury Removal 

Figure 5.21 shows the triplicate average ionic mercury concentration at the inlet to the IFGT 
facility and the calculated removal efficiency for each test. The vertical bars on the concentration 
data indicate the range of the triplicate measurements. The vertical bars on the removal 
efficiency is the estimated uncertainty based on the standard deviation in the triplicate 
measurements. 
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Figure 5.21 IFGT Removal Efficiency for Ionic Mercury (Left y-axis) 
and Ionic Mercury Concentration (Right y-axis). 

For test series I, III, and IV the ionic mercury removal efficiencies ranged from 75% to 85%, 
while for test series II the removal efficiency averaged less than 0%. Removal efficiencies on the 
order of 70% to 90% for ionic mercury are to be expected6. The measured concentrations for test 
II are just above reportable limits, and so may be subject to relatively large error. However, the 
measured concentrations for test N-14 are similarly low, and are in agreement with the data for 
test series I and JII. The data and analysis procedures from test series II have been reviewed and a 
cause for the abnormal results could not be found. However, the data are not in agreement with 
that from the other three test series and are not in agreement with data reported in the literature, 
and so should be considered questionable. 

Figure 5.22 shows the average concentration and removal efficiency of elemental mercury for 
each test. The removal data averages from about 0% to -35% and is independent of mercury 
concentration or coal type. Elemental mercury removal data is not presented for test series II as 
the concentrations were below reportable limits. 

The indicated increase in elemental concentration across the FGT facility was not limited to 
triplicate averages at the inlet and outlet. Essentially all paired inletfoutlet measurement of 
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Figure 5.22 IFGT Removal Efficiency for Elemental Mercury (Left y-axis) 
and Elemental Mercury Concentration (Right y-axis). 

elemental mercury indicated some increase in concentration. This effect may be real, if captured 
ionic mercury is reduced to elemental mercury and subsequently evolved from the scrubbing 
solution. This effect may also be an artifact of the sample trains used to measure ionic and 
elemental mercury. 

Removal efficiencies of about 0% for elemental mercury are in general agreement with published 
data for other flue gas treatment equipment, primarily wet scrubbers7. An anticipated benefit 
from low temperature operation of the IFGT facility was not realized. The outlet flue gas 
temperatures for the data in Figure 5.22 ranged from about 27°C to 37°C (80°F to 98"F), which 
is well below the normal operating temperature for wet scrubbers. 

56.6 Particle Phase Mercury Removal 

The particle phase mercury concentration and removal efficiency for each of the tests are shown 
in Figure 5.23. Data are shown only for those tests in  which the mercury concentration was 
above reportable limits. Three of the tests show an average removal efficiency of about 75%. 
Of the two tests that have lower removal efficiencies, test m-12A was conducted at partial load, 
and the lower mercury removal (42%) was due to a lower particulate removal efficiency (77%). 
The cause of the low removal efficiency of test m-9A is unknown. As indicated by the 
uncertainty limits, the measured concentrations of particulate mercury in the triplicate tests 
varied significantly. 
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Figure 5.23 Removal Efficiency for Particle Phase Mercury 

The particle phase mercury removal is less than the overall particulate removal because the 
mercury concentration in the particulate at the outlet of the FGT facility averaged 3 to 5 times 
greater than at the inlet. This indicates that the mercury tends to be concentrated in the sub- 
micron particulate, which is less effectively removed by the IFGT process. 
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5.7 Trace Element Removal # 

5.7.1 Trace Element Measurement and Detection Limits 

The trace element content of the vapor and particle phases entering the CHX@ were measured in 
each of the four test series. Triplicate two hour tests were conducted at each test condition. In 
the first two test series, element concentrations were measured exclusively using EPA Method 29 
sample trains. During the third and fourth test series the triplicate measurements consisted of 
two Ontario Hydro sample trains bracketing a single Method 29 sample train. The sample time 
for the Method 29 and Ontario Hydro trains were two hours for each of the triplicate tests. The 
Ontario Hydro sample trains were used primarily to obtain comparative mercury speciation data. 

The concentration of trace elements in the recovered impingers and the concentration of trace 
elements in digested particulate samples were measured using graphite furnace atomic absorption 
(GFAA). Table 5.9 lists the limits of detection of the trace elements for the gas phase, fly ash, 
and coal samples that are typical for the four test series for the M-29 sample train. Also shown 
are the minimum reportable detection limits which have been defmed as 10 times the detectable 
limit or 1 .O ugldscm, whichever is greater for gas phase concentrations. 

Table 5.9 Limits of Detection of the Trace Elements 
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Although Ontario Hydro trains have not been validated for trace elements other than mercury at 
this time, vapor phase trace elements were also measured in the Ontario Hydro impingers for test 
series III. The detection limits for vapor phase metals from OH sample trains are about 5 times 
greater than for the M-29 sample trains shown in Table 5.9. For test series III and IV the vapor 
phase concentration of all trace elements except mercury were below reportable values for both 
the OH sampling methods, so that an accurate comparison of the two techniques using this data 
cannot be made. 

5.7.2 Vapor Phase Trace EIement Removal 

Most of the trace elements are non-volatile and condense to a solid state at relatively high 
temperatures. Generally, trace elements measured in the vapor phase were below the reportable 
limits of detection at the inlet to the CHX@. This was especially true for the Pittsburgh and PRB 
coals for which gas phase concentrations of trace elements was very low. The exceptions are 
arsenic and selenium which occurred in fairly high concentration for several of the coals tested. 
Significant quantities of lead, nickel, and manganese were occasionally measured, but the 
repeatability of the concentration data as determined by the triplicate measurements was poor. 

Figure 5.24 shows the concentrations and removal efficiency for arsenic for test series I and IV 
that used the Ohio coals. The uncertainty bars on the concentration represent the range of 
triplicate measurements, while the uncertainty bars on removal efficiency represents a root mean 
square (rms) uncertainty based on triplicate concentration measurements. The concentration of 
arsenic for the Pittsburgh and PRB coals were below reportable limits, and are not shown. For 
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Figure 5.24 IFGT Removal Efficiency for Vapor Phase Arsenic 
(Left y-axis) and the Inlet Concentration (Right y-axis) 
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the tests shown in Figure 5.24, the arsenic concentration varied from 20 to 70 ug/dscm, and the 
removal efficiency was greater than 95%. The removal efficiency for test IY-14A with a mag- 
lime reagent is no different than for the other tests in which soda ash reagent was used. 

Figure 5.25 is a similar figure showing the concentration and removal efficiency for vapor phase 
selenium. Reportable quantities of selenium were measured in the Pittsburgh coal (series II) as 
well as for the Ohio coals (series I and IV). For test series I and test II-4C the selenium 
concentration and removal efficiency are both quite high. For test II-4A, the removal efficiency 
is about 50%, but the concentration is just above the reportable limit, and the uncertainty in the 
removal efficiency is quite large. 
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Figure 5.25 IFGT Removal Efficiency for Vapor Phase Selenium 
(Left y-axis) and the Inlet Concentration (Right y-axis) 

Test IV-14A represents a single M-29 sample. The removal efficiency is lower than for tests 
with comparable concentrations. The lower removal efficiency for this test may be due to the 
mag-lime reagent that was used. All other tests were conducted with sodium based reagent. 

5.7.3 Particle Phase Trace Element Removal 

When expressed on a gas phase basis, the concentration of an element contained on particulate 
depends on both particulate concentration in the flue gas and the element concentration in the 
particulate. It is the product of these two numbers which represents the total quantity of the 
element in the fluegas. 

Figure 5.26 shows the particle phase concentration of the elements in the flue gas at the inlet for 
three tests that represent the three different coals. For these three tests the particle loading at the 
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inlet to the CHX@ was relatively constant, so most of the test to test variation shown in the figure 
is due to variation of the elemental concentration in the particulate. 
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Figure 5.26 Particle Phase Elemental Concentration at the IFGT Inlet 

Chromium has the lowest concentration of all of the elements measured, and is just above 
reportable limits. For most of the elements the variability with coal type (Ohio, Pittsburgh and 
PRB) is less than the variability from element to element. The exception is barium which had a 
very high concentration for test series III (PRB coal). 

Figure 5.27 shows the element removal efficiency for the particle phase data. Measured data 
from all full-load tests are included in this figure. The particle phase removal efficiencies range 
from about 20% for cadmium to 100% for Beryllium. In general, although the concentration of 
cadmium in the particulate was above reportable limits, the triplicate measurements indicated a 
large variability. 

For all elements except beryllium, the removal efficiency for the element is less than the removal 
efficiency measured for the particulate. For the tests shown in Figure 5.27, particle removal 
efficiencies ranged from 87% to 96%. The reduced efficiency for the removal of these elements 
compared to removal of the total particulate is caused by enrichment in the fine particulate. 

With the exception of beryllium, all elements indicated a higher concentration in the fly ash at 
the outlet of the IFGT system than at the inlet to the lFGT system. This is illustrated by Figure 
5.28 which shows the ratio of the element concentration in the particulate at the inlet of the 
CHX@ to that at the outlet. As shown, the element concentration in the fly ash at the outlet is 
generally 2 to 10 times that at the inlet. Since the median particle size of the flyash at the outlet 
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Figure 5.27 ParticIe Phase Trace Element Removal Efficiency 

is about one-fifth of that at the inlet (1 micron vs 5 microns) this indicates that the fme 
particulate contain proportionately higher concentrations of these elements. The removal of the 
element is less than the removal of the total particulate because the fine particulate, of which only 
60% is removed, contains a disproportionate amount of the element. 
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Figure 5.28 Ratio ofklernent Concentration in the Fly Ash at the IFGT Outlet to the Inlet 
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5.8 &lQx Removal 

NO, concentrations at the inlet and outlet of the IFGT facility were measured during test series I. 
Although removal of NO was not anticipated, NO, removal with the sodium based reagent was 
possible. The NO, measurements in Test Series I were performed to determine if any measurable 
reduction in NO, occurred in the IFGT process. 

Figure 5.29 shows the calculated NO, removal efficiencies for all of measured data. Within the 
experimental error of the measurements, NO, removal averaged 0% for all of the tests. Based on 
these results, NO, measurements were suspended for the remaining tests. 
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Figure 5.29 Measured NO, Removal as a Function of L/G for Test Series I 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The pollutant removal goals were established with the objective of demonstrating pollutant 
removal performance that met or exceeded ha t  of conventional flue gas desulfurization. That 
goal coupled with the economic benefit in the form of recovering waste heat is intended to show 
the IFGT to be a reliable new FGD technology for the next century. 

The Integrated Flue Gas Treatment Process using condensing heat exchangers is effective at 
removing multiple pollutants from the flue gas of coal combustion. The Task 2 goals for 
pollutant removal and the actual performance of the FGT process are summarized below. 

-2 SO Removal 

The IFGT process has exceeded the goal for SO, removal, providing greater SO, removal than a 
conventional wet scrubber operating at similar UG. SO, removal depends on the absorption 
capacity of the reagent, and the gas-liquid contact area for absorption. The soda ash reagent is 
highly reactive and has sufficient dissolved alkalinity to remove all of the SO, in high sulfur flue 
gas even at low liquid-to-gas ratios. Greater than 95% removal of SO, at these low L/G shows 
that the surface area of the tubes in the second stage provides more than adequate gas-liquid 
contact for SO, absorption. 

The 50% SO, removal using lime slurry and the 88% removal efficiency of the mag-lime slurry 
reflects the diminished absorption capacity of these reagents. These removal efficiencies were 
achieved with a 1.5 % sulfur coal. The removal efficiencies for coaIs with lower sulfkr content 
will be greater. The estimated removal efficiencies for a 0.75% sulfur coal are estimated to be 
approximately 70% for lime and 95% with mag-lime. Without any modification to the current 
process (higher UGs for example) this is sufficiently high to meet the SO, removal needs. 

The SO, removal tests using calcium-based reagents confirm that they are potentially acceptable 
alternatives to the sodium based reagents. This is significant from the standpoint of operation 
costs, disposal costs, and environmental issues. Calcium-based byproducts are environmentally 
benign and are potentially saleable. 

The increase in removal efficiency with LJG for the lime and mag-lime slurry is lower than 
expected and suggests that there is a mal-distribution of the sluny and the gas. For a pilot facility 
of the size used in these tests, the mal-distribution likely results from wall effects. This effect 
can be caused by too much slurry on the walls or by too little slurry on the wall. It is nearly 
always evident in wet scrubber pilot facilities in which the SO, removal efficiency of the pilot 
facility is always less than the full size unit it represents. The magnitude of the this effect can be 
determined only by tests using a larger facility in which the gas flow area associated with the 
wall is much smaller than the total gas flow area. 

Particle Removal 

At full load, the particle removal efficiency of the IFGT process exceeded goals. The overall 
removal efficiency depends on the particle size distribution of the fly ash entering the IFGT 
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system. Removal efficiency for particulate greater than 2.5 microns averaged 98%. More 
significantly, the removal efficiency for particulate smaller than 2.5 microns averaged 76%. 
These fine particulate, referred to as PM2.5, will be regulated in the near future, and while the 
exact nature of the regulations are not yet defined, the IFGT process provides the capability to 
address these forthcoming regulations. The test data show that while the removal efficiency is 
dependent on the size distribution of the coal, it is otherwise independent of coal type. 

Particle removal was achieved at an inlet particle loading up to 800 mg/dscm. For a typical 
utility coal-fired boiler this represents about 10% to 15% of the fly ash removed by particulate 
clean-up devices. Higher particulate loading is possible, but the point at which high particle 
loading affects the performance (removal efficiency or cleaning) of the IFGT has not been 
determined. Although the IFGT process may not be capable of handling the fill particulate 
loading from a boiler, it can provide relief from operational problems and upsets associated with 
particle removal devices. In the case of an ESP, the IFGT could augment or replace some of the 
particulate removal capability of the ESP. In the case of a bag house, an IFGT could 
accommodate an increase in particulate loading due to damaged bags, providing more flexibility 
to plant operation. 

The IFGT system was operated at particle loading up to 800 mg/dscm without problems in 
handling or disposing of the particulate from the system. The fly ash retained on the heat 
exchanger tubes was easily rinsed by increasing the flow rate of rinse water above the design 
value of about 60 l/min.-m2 (1.5 gpm/ft2). The design value is based on experience with oil and 
gas-fired units, and the increase in flow needed for the higher loading of coal fly ash is expected. 

Mercury 

The goal for vapor phase mercury removal of 90% was not achieved. Measured removal 
efficiencies for vapor phase mercury ranged from +69% to -23% and was significantly dependent 
on relative amounts of ionic and elemental mercury. Ionic mercury removal ranged from 75 to 
85%. There was no measurable removal of elemental mercury. In fact, some tests indicated an 
increase in elemental mercury across the IFGT. This result could be an artifact of sampling 
techniques or could be caused by reduction of ionic mercury in the aqueous phase and subsequent 
evolution of elemental mercury. 

The inability to remove elemental mercury in the IFGT system indicates that flue gas temperature 
is not a significant factor in the removal of this specie. The flue gas temperatures in the IFGT 
were about 15°C (27°F) cooler than in wet FGD systems, while the measured removal 
efficiencies closely parallel results obtained in other studies. 

Ionic mercury removal was essentially the same for all tests, and no clear trend with operating 
condition over the range tested was evident. If the effects of operating conditions are small, they 
could easily be masked by the overall accuracy of the measurements. The removal efficiency for 
ionic mercury parallels that obtained in conventional wet FGD systems that operate with 
different scrubbing chemistry, pH and UG. 
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Full-load particulate mercury removal ranged from 55% to 80%. This is less than the total 
particle removal efficiency. The cause of the difference is the enrichment of mercury in the fine 
particulate and the fact that the fine particulate removal for the FGT is less than the overall 
removal. 

Chloride and Fluoride 

The goals for chloride and fluoride removal from the flue gas were met with the IFGT system. 
Except for one outlier (Test I-4A) the chloride removal averaged 98.2% over all tests. Fluoride 
removal ranged from 83% to 99% for the coals and operating conditions tested. Chloride and 
fluoride compounds tend. to be highly soluble in aqueous solutions and the high measured 
removal efficiencies were expected. 

-X NO 

NO, removal measured in test series I averaged essentially 0%, and so these measurements were 
suspended for the balance of the tests. Either the sodium reagent was not effective at removing 
the NO,, or the NO, component of total NO, was too small to detect any change in concentration 
of total NO,. 

Ammonia 

Ammonia removal ranged from 50% to 90% depending primarily on the scrubbing solution pH, 
dissolved solids, and the flue gas outlet temperature. Although there are no Federal regulations 
for ammonia removal, state and local emissions limits typically range from 2 to 10 ppm. The 
lFGT can effectively remove ammonia to these concentrations, thereby providing the means to 
more completely remove NO, with SCR and SNCR systems. 

Trace Elements 

The test data showed that arsenic and selenium were the only vapor phase trace metals that were 
consistently detected. Other elements were occasionally detected in reportable quantities but 
measurement repeatability was poor. The removal efficiencies for arsenic and selenium averaged 
greater than 95%. 

Heat Recoveiv 

Heat recovery averaged 5.0% of furnace heat release with an inlet flue gas temperature of 120°C 
(25OoF), an outlet flue gas temperature of 35 "C (95 OF) and a cooling water inlet temperature of 
30°C (86°F). At these conditions the outlet flue gas temperature is at or above the water vapor 
dew point and all of the heat recovery is in the form of sensible heat. For inlet flue gas 
temperatures of 150°C (300"F), which is more typical for back-end gas cleanup, the heat 
recovery would increase to 6% of the furnace heat release. 

For utility power plants, the amount of useable heat that can be recovered from the flue gas will 
depend on the temperature at which heat is rejected in the power cycle. Typically, this is higher 
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than the 30°C used in this test, and is closer to 60°C. With this restriction the energy that can be 
recovered into the power cycle is reduced to about 3% of the furnace heat release. 

This energy recovery is significantly less than the 8% to 12% that can be recovered in gas- and 
oil-fired industrial processes, In industrial processes the cooling water temperature can be as low 
as 10°C (50°F), the flue gas temperature in excess of 175°C (350°F) and the water vapor dew- 
point temperature near 60°C (140°F). Still, a 3% energy recovery can provide a 1% increase in 
generated electricity. For a 100 MW plant this is equivalent to approximately $.5 million per 
year. This improvement in efficiency can partially offset the operating cost of the IFGT 
equipment. No other commercial flue gas treatment equipment can offer this economic 
benefit . 
Based on the results of the Task 2 testing we can conclude that the overall objectives of Phase I, 
Task 2 have been met. Specifically, 

- The pollutant removal performance of the lFGT process for pollutants that are 
currently regulated, or for which regulations are being considered, have been 
characterized for a range of operating conditions and for a range of coal types. 

- Most of the pollutant remcwal goals for the IFGT process were demonstrated. 
Removal of vapor phase mercury, and the elemental form of mercury in particular 
was less than originally expected, but in general agreement with data for other types 
of flue gas treatment equipment. 

- Tests with calcium-based reagents have shown that they are a feasible alternative to 
sodium reagent for low sulfur coals. Process modifications to permit higher UGs or 
greater dissolved alkalinity in the reagent will likely provide 90%+ SO, removal for 
higher sulfur coals. 

- The increase in SOz transfer units with UG for both soda ash and calcium reagents 
was less than expected, and indicates a possible mal-distribution between the liquid 
scrubbing solution and the flue gas. This mal-distribution is most likely associated 
with the region near the walls of the second-stage heat exchanger. This type of wall 
effect is common in small pilot-scale facilities. Larger test facilities provide 
performance results more representative of commercial scale equipment. 

- The IFGT is an effective particulate removal device, removing over 98% of 
particulate greater than 2.5 microns and 76% of particulate smaller than 2.5 microns. 
The removal of the fine particulate is especially important in view of impending 
regulations on PM 2.5. 

- The IFGT is effective at removing vapor phase selenium and arsenic, the only trace 
elements that were repeatably measured in significant quantities in the flue gas. 

- The operating temperatures and water vapor content of the flue gas for utility power 
boilers will typically limit heat recovery to about 3% of the boiler heat release. This 
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heat recovery can increase plant efficiency, providing a substantial economic benefit 
and reducing emission of pollutants on the basis of energy produced. 

- The Integrated Flue Gas Treatment process successfully removes multiple pollutants 
(SO,, HCl, HF, particulate, ammonia, arsenic, selenium, and mercury) in a single 
device. 
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DETAILED F’ACILITY AND INSTRUMENTATION 

Facility Description 

The IFGT is essentially a two-pass counter flow shell and tube heat exchanger - see Figure A. 1. 
The hot flue gas enters at the top and flows downward through the first cooling stage, across a 
horizontal transition, and then upward through the second cooling stage. The first cooling stage 
consists of 56 rows of Teflon@-covered tubes with 6 tubes in each row. The water flow path 
through the tubes is counter flow to the gas path. The second cooling stage consists of 64 rows 
of Teflon@-covered tubes. 

Each tube in the IFGT system is covered with TeflonQ, which is extruded over the outside of the 
tube. Since TeflonQ is hydrophobic, condensation on the surface of the tube occurs in drops 
rather than as a film. This allows continuous exposure of most of the surface and improves heat 
transfer. Teflon@ is also durable and resistant to abrasion by solid particles in the gas. The inside 
surfaces of the heat exchanger shell are covered with Teflon@ sheets. During fabrication, the 
Teflon@-covered tubes are pushed through the Teflon@ tube sheet lining to form a 
Teflon@eflon@ seal, ensuring that all heat exchanger surfaces exposed to the flue gas are 
protected against acid corrosion. Interconnections between the heat exchanger tubes are made 
outside the tube sheet and are not exposed to the corrosive flue gas stream. 

There are four major sections of the IFGT; the fust heat exchanger stage, the inter-stage 
transition region, the second heat exchanger stage, and the mist eliminator. Most of the sensible 
heat is removed from the flue gas in the first heat exchanger stage of the IFGT. Condensation can 
occur within the first heat exchanger stage if the gas temperature at the tube surface is below the 
dew point. Some flue gas pollutant removal can occur within the first heat exchanger as the 
particulate impact the tubes and acid gas condensation occurs. 

The inter-stage transition provides a gas flow path between the two heat exchanger stages and 
also acts as a collection sump for reagentkondensate. The transition is equipped with water 
spray nozzles that can be used to assist in removing pollutants from the flue gas. The transition 
piece is made of corrosion resistant fiberglass-reinforced plastic. 

The second heat exchanger stage is usually operated in the condensing mode, removing both 
latent and sensible heat from the gas along with pollutants. The flue gas in this stage is flowing 
upward while the liquid droplets in the gas fall downward. This provides a scrubbing mechanism 
that enhances particulate and pollutant capture. The dimensions and spacing of the heat 
exchanger tubes ensure that the larger particulate impact the wet tubes where droplet 
condensation is taking place. Sub-micron size particles act as condensation sites in the gas and 
are collected in the condensate stream. The top of the second heat exchanger stage is equipped 
with an alkali reagent spray system to enhance SO, removal. The condensed gases, particulate, 
and reacted alkali reagent are collected in the transition section. The condensate/alkaii reagent 
solution is recirculated to the spray system to improve the efficiency of the process. 
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Figure A.l  Process Flow Schematic Of The Pilot IFGT Condensing Heat Exchanger 

The flue gas outlet of the lFGT system is equipped with a mist eliminator to reduce moisture 
carryover. The spray/disengagement region consists of three plastic sections installed above the 
second heat exchanger stage. Each section is about 18 inches in height. The plastic sections 
contain the second-stage reagent spray nozzles and chevron style mist  eliminators. They also 
provide a disengagement zone for liquid drops entrained in the flue gas as it exits the second heat 
exchanger stage. 

An alkali reagent tank is used to provide the alkali spray for the SO, removal tests. Dry 
powdered reagent is added to the water in the tank either manually or with a feeder controlled by 
the pH controller. A mixer stirs the solution in the tank to disperse and dissolve the reagent. The 
spent reagent and condensate collected at the bottom of the transition piece during operation is 
gravity fed to the reagent tank. The reagent tank is equipped with an overflow drain to 
accommodate the increase in waterheagent inventory from condensation and the addition of 
makeup water. Approximately 300 l b h  of makeup water is added to the system to maintain the 
reagent feed liquor below 15% dissolved solids. 
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The reagent spray can be directed to the top of the second stage heat exchanger or to the 
transition section. The fiberglass transition piece located between the two heat exchanger stages 
is equipped with six spray nozzles. The six nozzles are aimed to direct the sprays horizontally 
into the transition region: 

- Four spray nozzles are located on the sidewalls. One pair is located on opposite 
sidewalls directly under the first heat exchanger stage and the other pair is located 
about midway between the two heat exchanger stages. 

- The other two spray nozzles are located in opposite ends of the transition piece. One 
nozzle is located directly under the first heat exchanger stage and directs the spray in 
the direction of the gas flow. The second nozzle is located directly below the second 
heat exchanger stage, with the spray directed against the gas flow stream. 

Duct work is installed to bring the exhaust gas from the SBS to the pilot IFGT. The 12-inch 
insulated duct is tied into the exhaust of the SBS downstream of the baghouse and I.D. fan. The 
flue gas enters at the top of the first heat exchanger stage and exits out the top of the second heat 
exchanger stage, A 12-inch non-insulated PVC duct is installed at the exit of the pilot IFGT to 
an exhaust stack located outside the building. 

Gas sampling lines and 4-inch ports for in-situ sampling are located at the inlet and outlet of the 
FGT facility, The gas sample lines are used to continuously withdraw flue gas for the on-line 
gas sample analyzers. One gas sample line is located in the inlet duct just upstream of the first 
heat exchanger stage. The other gas sample line is located in the PVC outlet duct. Heat-traced 
lines are used to transport the flue gas samples from the ducts to the gas analyzers. Two 
four-inch ports are installed both in the inlet and in the outlet flue gas ducts for particulate 
sampling and other gas sampling as required by the test. 

Instrumentation 

The IFGT facility is equipped with instrumentation to measure process operating conditions 
including flow rate, temperature, pressure, pH, and flue gas species such as SO,, 0,, and NO,. 
The major process streams are: 

- Inletfluegas 
- Makeup water - Reagent addition to reagent tank 
- Inlet cooling water - Reagent feed to IFGT second stage 
- Cooling water to second stage 
- Reagent return from IFGT second stage to reagent tank 
- Blowdown 
- Outlet flue gas 
- Outlet cooling water 
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Most of the lFGT facility operating data was obtained by a computerized data acquisition system. 
B&W utilized a PC-based computerized Data Acquisition System (DAS) using a Labview 
platform to monitor and record all instrumentation with an electronic signal output. Table A.l 
contains a list of facility monitoring instrumentation used in Task 2. The DAS data was 
collected and stored for later data reduction approximately every 15 seconds during short-term 
SO, testing and approximately every minute during long-term EPA methods testing. Some of the 
data, such as ammonia flow rate, and gas side pressure drop was manually recorded. 

Temperature data was continuously collected to measure the heat exchanger tubeside water 
temperature profiles. Figure A.2 shows the location of 26 thermocouples that are connected to 
the first-stage heat exchanger water tubes. Figure A.3 shows the location of 19 thermocouples 
placed on the second-stage heat exchanger water tubes. The specific thermocouple locations 
were chosen after reviewing previous temperature profile measurements in an effort to better 
measure the vertical temperature profile and the side-to-side water temperature distribution. 

This project utilized the R&DD’s IS0 9001 Standard Practice Quality Assurance (QA) system. 
This QA system required that all measuring and test equipment used on this project must be 
certified or calibrated before and after use to ensure that measurements made are accurate and 
reproducible. in terms of nationally recognized standards. A certified measurement indicates that 
the performance of the instrument used was documented at predetermined intervals before and 
after the measurement was obtained. Generally, a certified instruments examination interval is 
on the order of one year. “Calibrate Before Use” equipment generally requires frequent 
calibration to an external standard. This equipment has relatively short stability and may require 
calibration daily. An example of “Calibrate Before Use” equipment used in this project are the 
reagent feed and reagent return pH transmitters. These instruments were checked, at a minimum, 
against buffers at the beginning and end of each test day. Other “Calibrate Before Use” 
instruments such as the inlet and outlet SO, flue gas analyzers were checked against calibration 
gases periodically throughout the test day. The data collected by the SO, gas analyzers were 
corrected of any detected instrument drift. 
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Figure A.2 Location Of Thermocouples On The Stage 1 Heat Exchanger 
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2nd Stage. North Side 

Figure A.3 Location Of Thermocouples On The Stage 2 Heat Exchanger 
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MEASUREMENT Type Units 
1st Stage Differential Pressure Manometer inches H20 
1st Stage Inlet Static Pressure Manometer inches H20 
2nd Stage Differential Pressure Manometer inches H,O 

~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Gas Flow Orifice Gage Pressure 
Gas Flow Orifice Static Pressure 
Gas Flow Orifice Temperature 
Gas Temperature Tdry @ Module 1 out 
Gas Temperature Twet @ Module 1 out 
Gas Temperature @ Inlet To Analyzers 

Gas Temperature @ Module 1 Inlet 
Gas Temperature @ Module I Outlet 
Gas Temperature '23 Module 2 Inlet 
Gas Temperature @ Module 2 Outlet 

Manometer inches H20 
Press. XMTR inches H20 
TC - Type K "F 
TC - Type K "F 
TC - Type K "F 
TC - Type K "F 
TC - Type K O F  

TC - Type K O F  

TC - Type K "F 
TC - Type K OF 

Steam Plenum Pressure Pres.-Gage Iblin2 gage 
Steam Temperature TC - Type K O F  
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Table A S  WGT Continuous Monitoring Instrumentation List 

I I I 
Method 
Manual 
Manual 
Manual 

Manometer inches H,O Manual 
~~ 

Rotameter 
TC - Type K 

Electronic 
Coriolis - Flow 

TC - Twe K 

lbh r  
"F 

Manual 
Manual 

DAS 
DAS 

DAS 
DAS 
DAS 

inches Hg 
lbh r  
O F  !Cooline Water Inlet Temoerature 
O F  TC - Type K 

TC - Type K 
Electrolytic 

Chemolumin 
Chemolumin 

Fuel Cell 

O F  
~~ 

DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS IFlue Gas 0 2  Conc. At lnlet 

~~ 

IFlue Gas 0 2  Conc. At Outlet I FuelCell I PPm. DAS 
~ 

IFlue Gas SO2 Conc. At Inlet I Ultraviolet I upm. DAS 
~~ ~~ 

Gas SO2 Conc. At Outlet Ultraviolet I PPmv 
Gas Flow Orifice Differential Pressure 1 Manometer 1 inches H,O 

DAS 
Manual 

DAS h a s  Flow Orifice Differential Pressure I Press.XMTR I inchesH10 
DAS 

~ _ _ _  

DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS 

DAS 
DAS 

DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS 

DAS 
DAS 
DAS 

Manual 
Manual 

DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS 
DAS 

Manual 
DAS 
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Table A.l Continued 
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DETAILED ANALYSIS METHODS 

This appendix describes the analytical methods for the determination of elements and compounds 
present in the IFGT process streams. All of the analytical methods were completed at ARC by 
MTI personnel. During the test program, various solid and liquid samples were obtained and 
analyzed to compliment the operating data acquired by the data acquisition system. Solid 
samples originated from process streams. Liquid samples either originated from process streams, 
or were generated as impinger solutions from EPA methods testing for mercury and heavy 
metals. Table B. 1 provides the appropriate method of sample acquisition and the method 
reference. 

Before andyses could be performed, most of the samples required some type of sample 
preparation. The applicable procedures for sample preparation are listed in Table B.2. The 
mercury and trace metals sampling and analytical techniques selected are those either approved 
or recommended by the EPA. The applicable detection limits of mercury and heavy metals in 
the MTI laboratory are listed in Table B.3. Tables B.4, B.5, and B.6 outline the analytical 
methods to be employed for solid streams (coal, ash, and reagent), flue gas impingers and liquid 
process streams. Table B.7 summarizes the standard analytical methods used to characterize the 
coal stream. 

Mercury Speciation Measurement 

When the project began, EPA Method 29 was the only draft method used. The EPA 
subsequently finalized the method (dated October, 1996) with essentially no significant revisions. 
MTI personnel utilized EPA Method 29 with only minor deviations to the stepwise procedures. 
For example, in Section 5.2.8 the solutions collected in impingers 1,2, and 3 are collected in a 
graduated cylinder, and the collected quantity is measured to within 0.5 ml using the graduated 
cylinder. For these tests, the amount of liquid collected in impingers was collected in a graduated 
cylinder but measured by weight on a 2 place balance, not by volume in a graduated cylinder. 

The U.S. DOE and EPRI are sponsoring efforts to evaluate various measurement techniques for 
quantifying the relative amount of elemental and non-elemental or oxidized forms of mercury in 
the flue gasrB'] The various techniques can be generally classified as impinger-train or solid- 
sorption based methods. The on-going work is currently focusing on two impinger train methods 
- the TRIS buffer method and the Ontario Hydro Method. All of the mercury speciation methods 
continue to evolve as more field and laboratory experience is gained. There is currently no 
USEPA validated method for measuring individual mercury species in flue gas. 

EPA Method 29 is a validated method for measuring total mercury emissions and is used as a 
benchmark for comparison of alternative speciation methods. Much of the early field mercury 
emissions testing was performed using EPA Method 29. However, the method has been shown 
to report a significant fraction of the elemental mercury as oxidized mercury.[B'] 

B 1 - "A State-of-the-Art Review of Flue Gas Mercury Speciation Methods," Energy & Environmental 
Research Center, EPRI Report No. TR-107080, October, 1996. 
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Table B.l IFGT Sampling Methods 

Target Substance Method 

Metals 

Chloride, Fluoride 

Process Liquids I EPRI Method A1 II 

Draft EPA Method 29 

EPA Method 26A 

Process Solids 
coal I ASTMD-197 

11 Particulate I EPA Method 5 & Anderson Mark III 11 
11 Reagent I Grab/Composite 
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Analytes 

Metals 

Table B.2 IFGT Sample Preparation Techniques 

Matrix Preparation Method Reference 
Technique 

coal Microwave Digestion ASTM E926-88 
Mercury 

Chloride, Fluoride 

Metals 

coal Oxygen Bomb ASTM D3684-78 

coal Oxygen Bomb ASTM D2361 

Particulate Microwave Digestion ASTM E926-88 
~~~~~ ~~ ~ 

Mercury 

Chloride, Fluoride 

Metals 

Mercury 

~ 

Particulate Acid Digestion EPA 747 1A 

Particulate Acid Digestion EPA SW3051 

N G O 3  Microwave Digestion ASTM C-25 

NWO, Acid Digestion EPA 747 1 A 

Chloride, Fluoride 

Metals 

Mercury 

I 

N G 0 3  Acid Digestion EPA SW3051, mod 

Solids Microwave Digestion ASTM E926-88 

Solids Acid Digestion EPA 7471A 
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Chloride, Fluoride 

Calcium,Magnesium 

Metals (As, Se) 

Metals (Other) 

Mercury 

Chloride, Fluoride 

Solids Acid Digestion EPA SW3051, mod 

Solids Acid Digestion ASTM D1971 

Liquid Streams Acid Digestion EPA SW3020 

Liquid Streams Microwave Digestion EPA SW3010 

Liquid Streams Acid Digestion EPA 3015 
Liquid Streams None ASTM D2361 
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Element Vapor Phase Particle Phase 
Limits Limits 

(ugldscm) (ug/dscm) 

Arsenic 0.117 0.064 

Barium 1.173 0.643 

Beryllium 0.059 0.439 

Cadmium 0.012 0.026 

Chromium 0.1 17 0.064 

Cobalt 0.235 0.161 

Lead 0.1 17 0.142 
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Table B.3 Mercury and Heavy Metals Sampling Detection Limits 

Coal 

(PPm) 
0.20 

2.00 

0.10 

0.02 

0.40 

0.20 

0.20 

Mercury Form 

Ionic Vapor Phase 

Manganese I 0.117 I 0.101 I 0.40 

(ug/dscm) 

0.02 

~- ~~ ~- 

Nickel r- 0.235 I 0.161 I 0.20 

Total Vapor Phase 

Particle Phase 

Selenium I 0.1 17 I 0.142 I 0.20 

0.22 

0.01 

Mercury 

Mercury in the Coal 2.66 

(1 Elemental Vapor Phase I 0.20 II 

(1 Totalmercury I 0.23 II 
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Analytes 

Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn, 
Ni, Pb 
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Analytical Method Title 
Method 

GFAAS Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Table B.4 Analytical Methods for Solid Streams 

HGAAS 

CVAAS ASTM 
D364-78 

CVAAS 
SW747 1/SW846 

FAAS 

Hydride Generation Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Standard Method for Total Mercury in Coal 
by Oxygen BombKold Vapor Atomic 
Absorption Spectroscopy 
Mercury in Solids or Semi Solids 
WasteKold Vapor Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 
Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 

As, Se 

~~~ ~ ~ 

Sodium 

Alkalinity 

Chloride (Coal) 

Fluoride (Coal) 

~~ 

Hg (Coal) 

FAAS Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 

Titrimetric EPRI N3 

Oxygen Bomb, ASTM D4208-88 

Oxygen Bomb, ASTM D376 1-9 1 

Hg (Others) 

Calcium 
~~ 

Magnesium I FAAS I Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 

Chloride (Others) I ASTM D4327, modified 

I ASTM D4327, modified 
-~ ~ 

Carbon (Coal) Gravimetric ASTM D3 178-89 

Others - Ash, Reagent, Solids 
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Table B.5 

Analytes 

Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn, 
Ni, Pb 

Analytes 

Analytical Method Method Reference 
GFAAS Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption 

Spectroscopy 

~~ 

Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Mn, 
Ni, Pb, As 

Chloride, Fluoride 

Se 

IC 

~~ 

Hg, Elemental 

~~ ~ 

Hg, Ionic 

Chloride, Fluoride 
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Analytical Methods for Flue Gas Impingers 
~~ 

Analytical Method 

GFAAS 

HGAAS 

CVAAS 

CVAAS 

IC 

Method Reference 

Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Hydride Generation Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Ion Chromatography 

Table B.6 Analytical Methods for Liquid Process Streams 

As, Se HGAAS 
~~ ~ 

Hydride Generation Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Hg, Total CVAAS Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption 
Spectroscopy 

Ion Chromatography 
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Analytes Analytical Method Method Reference 

Moisture Gravimetric ASTM D3 173-87 

Heating Value Calorimetry ASTM D2015-19 

Ultimate Analysis 

c, €3 Gravimetric ASTM 3 178-89 

S Instrumental ASTM D4239-85, Method C 

N Titrimetric ASTM 3 179-89 - 
Ash Gravimetric ASTM 3 179-89 - 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

The IFGT program has focused on the use of EPA Method 29 and the Ontario Hydro Method for 
quantifying the total amount of mercury in the flue gas and obtaining a relative measure of the 
distribution of mercury species. EPA Method 29 also provides quantitative measurement of a 
number of other trace metals. 

EPA Method 29 

In EPA Method 29 (Multiple Metals Train), a flue gas sample is withdrawn kokinetically from 
the process using a glass nozzle and glass lined probe arrangement following the specifications 
in EPA Method 5. The flue gas is drawn through a glass fiber filter which traps the particulates. 
The probe and filter are maintained at 120°C (250°F). The gas then passes through a series of 
impingers containing solutions which absorb mercury and other vapor phase trace elements from 
the flue gas. The impingers are placed in an ice bath to condense water vapor from the flue gas. 
The impinger arrangement used is summarized in Table B.8. The flue gas is pulled through a dry 
gas meter following the impingers to measure the total gas sample volume. 

Following a sampling period of two to four hours, the impinger solutions are recovered, digested 
and analyzed for the various elements. The appropriate fractions are analyzed for mercury using 
cold vapor atomic absorption spectroscopy (CVAAS). Atomic absorption spectroscopy or 
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) is used for analysis of the other trace element met,als. 
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Impingers 

I 

2&3 

4 

5&6 

7 
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Initial Impinger Set-up Purpose 

Empty Water vapor condensation 

5% HNO, 110% H202 (100 

Empty Separate absorbing solutions 

4% KMnO, /lo% H2S04 (100 Mercury collection 

Silica gel (200-300 grams) Final moisture trap 

Trace metals collection and 
SO, neutralization 

Table B.8 EPA Method 29 Impinger Sample Train 

h the FGT program, EPA Method 29 was selected as a total mercury reference in place of EPA 
Method 101A, due to concern over the impact of the high SO, concentration in the flue gas on 
the Permanganate impingers. SO, depletes the permanganate which can result in low mercury 
capture in the impingers. With EPA Method 29, the peroxide impingers protect the 
permanganate impingers by removing SO, from the flue gas. 

EPA Method 29 provides only a general indication of mercury speciation. Oxidized forms of 
mercury are collected in the HN03/H202 impingers. However, this solution also oxidizes and 
captures some of the elemental mercury in the flue gas as it bubbles through the impingers. 
Mercury measured in the combined solutions recovered from impingers 1,2 and 3 is considered 
to be oxidized mercury. Mercury in the solution recovered from impinger 4 is also considered to 
be oxidized mercury. Mercury measured in the KMn04/H2S04 impinger solutions and an 8N 
HCI rinse of impingers 5 and 6 is considered to be elemental mercury. In general, EPA Method 
29 under reports the amount of elemental mercury in the flue gas and overstates the amount of 
oxidized mercury. 

Ontario Hydro Method 

The Ontario Hydro Method is a modification of EPA Method 29 in which an alternative reagent 
is used in the initial impingers to prevent the oxidation of elemental mercury. This method uses 
the same basic hardware as EPA Method 29. The initial impinger solution set-up is summarized 
in Table B.9. 
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Impingers 

1&2 

Table B.9 Ontario Hydro Method Impinger Sample Train 

Initial Impinger Set-up 

1 N KC1 (150 ml) 
~~ 

3 

4 

5&6 

5% HNO, 110% H20, (150 

Empty 

4% KMnO, 110% H2S04 (150 
m.0 

7 I Silica gel (200-300 grams) 

Purpose 

Oxidized mercury collection 

SO, neutralization 

Separate absorbing solutions 

Elemental mercury collection 

Final moisture trap 

The solutions recovered from impingers 1 and 2 are combined and stabilized with either 
dichromate or KMnO, to prevent loss of mercury in the analytical work-up procedure. The KCl 
is a non-oxidizing solution substituted for the HN0,/H202 in EPA Method 29 to prevent 
oxidation of elemental mercury in the flue gas. Mercury measured in these solutions is reported 
as oxidized mercury. The solutions recovered from impinger 3 and impinger 4 are analyzed for 
mercury separately and the mercury is considered to have been in the elemental state in the flue 
gas. The solutions recovered from impingers 5 and 6 are combined for analysis and the mercury 
content reported as elemental mercury. 

In general, the total vapor phase mercury emissions measured by MTI with the Ontario Hydro 
Method have been lower than those measured with EPA Method 29. For the fourth test series, 
enhancements to the Ontario Hydro Method were included to address this concern. A 
KMn04/H2S04 solution is added to the KC1 impingers immediately following the post-sampling 
leak check of the impinger train. This stabilizing agent replaces the addition of dichromate in the 
impinger recovery procedure to prevent the loss of mercury from these impingers during the 
recovery procedure. This substitution is believed to improve the total mercury recovery using the 
Ontario Hydro 
maintained at the higher of flue gas temperature or a minimum of 120°C (250°F) in the heated 
filter box rather than 120°C (250°F) as prescribed by EPA Method 29. This temperature change 
avoids the potential for movement of mercury from the vapor phase to the particulate collected 
on the filter during the sampling period. 

It is now recommended that the quartz fiber particulate filter be 
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APPENDIX C 

TABULATED DATA FOR 
TEST SERIES I. OHIO #5/#6 COAL 
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Test Series 
Fuel Analysis, wt. % 
Sample Number 

C 
H2 

S 
0 2  

N2 

H20 

c1, ppm 
F, PPm 
Ash 

’ Heating Value - wet basis (JKg) 
Heating Value - dry basis (JKg) 
Fd (&CmlJ) 
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I 

C-22261 
69.2 
5.0 
3.9 
7.0 
1.4 
6.9 

2200.0 
25.8 
6.7 

29.14 
31.31 
2.64E-07 

Element 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Lead 
Selenium 
Mercury 

Coal Sample Element Concentration in ppm, 

~~~ ~~ 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SOz Removal 
NO, Removal 
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('C) 66.0 56.1 65.8 53.8 51.3 49.5 64.8 52.9 45.5 
("C) 37.3 27.8 37.1 27.0 26.7 26.4 37.1 35.8 26.7 
(%I 89.3 85.3 94.6 91.1 95.8 95.4 96.5 98.9 98.6 
(94 -0.84 1.60 -1.16 -2.38 0.9 1 5.26 -4.43 -3.56 1.20 

Enerpv 

1) Dry basis 2) Dry basis, corrected to 3% 02 
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Interstage Temperature ("c) 60.9 59.9 57.0 47.4 53.4 52.3 47.2 47.9 
Outlet Temperature ("C) 37.5 37.1 37.0 36.5 35.7 37.2 37.3 36.4 
SO2 Removal (%I 56.8 82.0 90.8 97.7 69.8 88.5 94.6 96.3 
NO, Removal NIA NIA NIA NIA 0.15 0.73 0.24 - 1.47 
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42.4 
23.5 
80.2 
1.71 

Stage 1 Recovery (kw) 36.9 36.8 36.5 39.0 16.2 16.1 16.6 15.6 24.5 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 8.6 9.7 8.8 8.1 5.7 3.0 2.5 4.1 19.7 
Overall Energy Balance (010) -4.4 -2.3 -3.1 2.3 0.0 0.7 2.9 -3.3 -6.1 , 
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Interstage Temperature ("(2) 41.1 40.5 40.0 38.5 36.7 48.1 45.4 46.1 
Outlet Temperature (OC) 23.8 33.6 24.0 24.1 24.7 36.3 36.7 36.5 
SOz Removal (%I 87.9 94.4 93.4 95.4 97.3 24.1 67.0 75.4 
NO, Removal (%) 0.76 NIA NIA 0.61 0.67 NIA NIA NIA 
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42.2 
36.3 
92.3 
NIA 

Flow Rate (kglmin) 16.6 19.4 17.3 17.4 17.4 18.2 17.9 18.2 
Inlet Temperature ("C) 7.1 29.9 7.1 7.3 7.3 35.6 36.6 35.8 
Interstage Temperature ("C) 23.7 33.6 22.8 22.4 22.3 36.8 37.0 36.5 
Outlet Temperature ("C) 45.2 49.3 44.2 43.8 43.5 52.9 53.4 52.7 

17.9 
36.3 
36.3 
52.6 

Enerw -- 
Stage 1 Recovery (kw) 24.9 21.3 25.8 26.0 25.7 20.5 20.6 20.6 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 19.1 5.0 18.9 18.3 18.2 1.5 0.5 0.9 
Overall Energy Balance (%) -6.4 5.8 -3.0 -3.5 -1.2 -4.6 -8.0 -6.3 

20.2 
0.1 

-1 1.2 
1) Dry basis 2) Dry basis, corrected to 3% 0 2  
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T&ID 
Date 

Flue Gas Inlet Time 
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I-4Bl I4B2 I-4B3 I-14D1 I-14D2 I-14D3 I-4C 1 1422 E4C3 
02/07/96 02/07/96 02/08/96 02/09/96 02/12/96 021 2/96 02/20/96 02/20/96 02/20/96 
10:40AM 2:lOPM 1009AM 3:54PM 10:42AM 243PM I 9:56AM 12:49PM 3:13 PM 

Flow Rate 
Gas Velocity 
Temperature 
0 (1) 

so:! 

Humidity 
NO, (2) 

(kglmin) 36.1 36.0 37.0 37.2 37.3 36.9 36.7 36.6 36.5 
W S )  11.6 11.6 12.2 12.0 12.2 12.0 11.8 11.8 11.7 
("C) 123.2 123.0 122.6 122.5 125.0 123.7 124.9 124.0 122.3 
(%) 6.38 6.60 6.76 6.55 6.64 6.60 6.44 6.38 6.3 1 

(PPmJ 2915 2599 2735 25 16 2742 2590 2234 2558 2408 
(PPmv) N/A N/A 460 49 1 557 503 392 418 439 

(gdgm) 0.038 0.037 0.037 0.037 0.037 0.037 0.037 0.038 0.038 

Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SOz Removal 
NO, Removal 

C-5 of 14 

("C) 53.8 52.7 55.3 49.5 47.7 48.8 52.5 54.3 52.5 
("C) 37.0 36.5 36.0 27.2 26.8 27.1 36.2 36.4 35.9 
(%I 97.1 97.5 96.2 97.3 97.6 95.9 97.3 97.7 97.3 
(%) N/A N/A -1.58 -3.67 0.6 1 - 1.92 -7.75 2.39 5.82 

Flow Rate (kglmin) 
Inlet Temperature ("0 
Interstage Temperature ("c) 
Outlet Temperature ("C) 

33.5 34.1 33.7 33.7 33.8 33.5 32.5 33.2 33.1 
31.5 29.4 27.2 6.6 6.0 6.3 27.1 26.0 25.0 
36.7 35.9 35.2 24.5 24.1 24.4 35.2 35.2 34.6 
52.1 50.5 50.7 42.3 43.6 41.9 51.4 50.7 49.7 

U G  Ratio (urn3) 
Temperature ("0 
Supply pH (-1 
Return pH (-1 
Fresh Water Flow (kglmin) 
Blow Down Flow (kglmin) 

0.605 0.703 0.611 0.685 0.697 0.7 13 0.576 0.637 0.677 
38.3 37.9 37.9 32.2 31.7 32.0 38.5 38.7 38.2 
7.79 7.92 7.88 7.91 7.92 8.32 8.00 7.96 7.93 
0.00 0.00 6.96 7.06 7.38 7.82 7.22 7.24 7.6 1 
2.23 2.6 1 2.40 1.53 2.09 2.10 2.05 1.88 2.24 
1.79 3.20 2.65 1.44 2.66 2.88 2.54 2.30 2.75 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 36.0 34.6 36.4 41.8 45.8 41.1 36.7 35.9 34.8 
(kw) 12.0 15.5 18.7 42.1 42.6 42.2 18.5 21.3 22.1 
(%) 4.8 7.1 11.6 3.5 4.9 2,l 8.3 13.2 11.2 
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Interstage Temperature ("C) 54.6 48.1 49.7 54.6 55.1 55.8 
Outlet Temperature ("c) 36.3 26.7 27.2 36.4 36.1 36.0 
SOz Removal (%I 97.4 96.9 27.1 83.3 97.3 68.0 
NO, Removal (%I 1.34 -0.50 22.88 5.37 -6.17 7.02 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

55.1 
36.0 
10.3 
7.15 

TestType M-26 

Flow Rate (kg/min) 34.0 35.0 35.3 33.4 33.1 32.4 
Inlet Temperature ("C) 27.4 6.0 6.4 27.1 25.2 25.2 
Interstage Temperature ('C) 35.4 23.4 24.1 35.3 35.0 35 .O 
Outlet Temperature ("c) 50.3 39.6 40.1 49.4 48.6 48.4 

32.9 
25.3 
35.0 
48.5 

Stage 1 Recovery (kw) 35.6 39.6 39.6 32.8 31.4 30.4 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 18.9 42.4 43.6 19.0 22.6 22.1 
Overall Energy Balance (%) 7.4 -4.0 -3.4 3.6 7.8 -6.7 

31.0 
22.4 
0.7 

C-6 of 14 
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Test Series I Ammonia Data 

I I I I I I 

tameter Temp ('(2) I -2.2 I -2.2 I -1.0 I -1.0 -2.6 I -2.6 I 
Rotameter Reading (% Full Scale) 54 54 73.5 73.5 54 54 
NH3 Flow Rate (kg/hr) 0.159 0.159 0.216 0.216 0.161 0.161 

C-8 of 14 
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Particulate Loading and Size Distribution Data 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume 96 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 

. Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm @ 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

C-9 of 14 

2/9/96 
4A 

Inlet I Outlet 
M-26 

6.4 6.55 
1 1.3178 0.0467 
0.796 0.796 * 

2/9/96 2/12/96 

Outlet Outlet 
103.1 95.74 103.64 77.8 
120 120 120 120 
253 81 256 80 
6.7 3.6 7.1 3.8 
6.5 6.68 6.64 6.83 

2.5044 0.0266 1.5195 0.0804 
0.859 0.798 0.864 0.648 
1065.6 12.3 649.5 46.4 

98.8 92.9 
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2112196 
14D3 
M-29 
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21 15/96 211 9/96 
4F 4J 

M-5 M-5 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm @ 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

2120196 
4C2 

M-29 

Particulate Loading and Size Distribution Data, Continued 

2120196 
4c3 

M-29 
Inlet 
101.6 

Outlet Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet 
93.61 103.06 96.28 109.07 87.87 

2120196 
4C 1 
M-29 

120 120 
254 81 
6.6 3.5 
6.6 6.71 

1.8634 0.0612 
0.847 0.78 

, 810.2 , 29.1 
I 96.4 

120 120 120 120 
252 98 253 99 
6.2 6.1 6.2 6.2 
6.23 6.3 6.39 6.62 

1.5418 0.0633 1.7822 0.0681 
0.859 0.802 0.909 0.732 
644.2 , 28.4 711.4 34.3 

1 95.6 95.2 

Inlet I Outlet I Inlet I Outlet I Inlet I Outlet I 
105.99 

120 
253 
7.4 
6.44 

1.08 19 
0.883 
445.9 

100.82 109.09 93.05 108.13 84.76 
120 120 120 120 120 
98 253 98 249 97 
6.3 
6.66 

0.0292 
0.84 
12.8 
97.1 

7.3 
6.38 

0.8388 
0.909 
334.5 

C-10of 14 

6.4 7.4 6.2 
6.57 6.31 6.48 

0.0351 1.0579 0.0376 
0.775 0.901 0.706 
16.6 423.6 19.4 
95 95.4 
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0 
1 
2 
3 
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0.0379 
0.0285 
0.03 16 
0.0209 

Particulate Loading and Particle Size Data, Continued 

I 0.0014 
~ 0.001 
' 0.0008 
0.0001 

0 
0.0001 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm (3 3% 02 
Part. Removal, % 

PSD Catch bv Stage. grams 
0.0243 0.0009 
0.0241 0.0002 
0.0287 0.0001 
0.0158 0.0004 
0.0114 0.0024 
0.0051 0.0028 

0.0004 
0.0008 

I 0.0058 
0.0009 0.0006 0.0006 
0.0008 0.0013 0.0008 7 

Backup I 0.0023 

0.01 19 
0.0082 
0.0124 
0.0094 
0.0145 
0.0034 

0.001 I 0.0019 I 0.0026 I 0.0028 
Aerodynamic Cut Diameter by Dtage, microns 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Backup 
Note; Max collected size = 50 microns at inlet, 25 microns at outlet 

C-11 of 14 
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, 

Element 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
,Lead 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Mercury 

Test I-14D - Tabulated Metals Data. 

Inlet Outlet 
Average Particle Phase Element in the Average Particle Phase Element in the Particle Removal 

Flue Gas (uddscm Element in Flue Gas  (uddscm) Phase Standard 
Fly Ash Average + Deviation -Deviation RMS Fly Ash Average + Deviation -Deviation RMS Removal Deviation 

Element in 

(mm) Deviation (DD m) Deviation (%) (%) 
6.01 231.67 7.37 5.27 5.44 5.36 69.26 23.63 28.43 23.98 6.40 5.53 

164.00 138.62 41.13 31.39 37.23 1290.33 36.15 19.54 18.56 19.07 73.92 15.44 
59.33 50.07 14.13 11.08 12.88 0.64 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 99.97 0.02 
3.82 3.28 1.82 1.35 1.64 29.97 0.79 0.34 0.3 1 0.32 76.01 15.55 
157.67 133.08 31.69 35.60 33.82 675.33 18.21 7.08 8.46 7.86 86.32 6.86 
82.67 68.90 10.27 14.32 12.78 206.33 6.13 3.08 4.00 3.63 91,!1~ ~~ 5.52 
359.00 303.80 92.07 71.16 83.60 942.33 28.50 13.69 19.86 17.61 90.62 6.34 
215.67 181.45 43.23 41.73 42.50 652.33 19.05 11.74 11.13 11.44 89.50 6.77 
407.00 339.72 44.38 82.38 71.42 880.00 26.20 13.52 17.12 15.63 92.29 4.88 
13.40 11.67 5.67 4.45 5.17 32.07 0.87 0.43 0.41 0.42 92.50 4.88 
0.3 1 0.27 0.16 0.1 1 0.14 ~ 6.1 1 0.14 0.04 0.02 0.04 . NR- NR 

C-13 of 14 
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4.98 
31.53 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

~~ ~- 

0.63 I 1.17 1 1.02 5.96 0.85 I 1.06 I 0.98 -19.79 I 31.32 
0.55 I 0.90 I 0.78 13.03 0.86 I 1.37 I 1.20 58.67 I 3.95 

Test I-4C - Tabulated Metals Data. 
h 

, 

Element 

Arsenic 
Barium 

Element 

Average Particle Phase Element in the Average Particle Phase Element in the Particle 
Element in Flue Gas (ug/dscm Element in , Flue Gas (ugldscrn) Phase 

Fly Ash Average + Deviation -Deviation RMS Fly Ash Average + Deviation -Deviation RMS Removal 
(mm) Deviation (PD m) Deviation (%) 
67.93 26.51 14.48 15.71 15.13 282.33 4.36 0.73 0.86 0.80 NR 
187.00 75.46 14.82 17.89 16.57 2205.33 34.52 2.77 1.51 2.40 54.25 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Bervllium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Lead 
Mannanese 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Mercury (Ionic) 
Mercurv (Elem.) 
Mercurv (Total) 

Nickel 
Selenium 
Mercury 

397.67 160.82 35.05 36.98 36.06 1174.33 18.31 1.53 2.79 2.42 88.62 
13.83 5.61 1.44 1.39 1.42 154.20 2.50 2.34 1.42 2.04 55.38 
0.38 NR NR NR NR 12-71 NR 0.04 0.03 0.04 NR 

Removal 
Standard 
Deviatioc 
2 

NR 
10.54 
0.0 1 
27.84 
6.26 
2.47 
2.25 
2.82 
2.96 
38.16 
NR 

C-14 of 14 
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APPENDMD 

TABULATED DATA FOR 
TEST SERIES IT. PITTSBURGH #8 COAL 
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Nickel 
Lead 
Selenium 
Mercury 

Test Series 
Fuel Analysis, wt. % 
Sample Number 

C 
H2 
S 
0 2  

N2 
H20 
a ppm 
F Y  PPm 
Ash 

Heating Value - wet basis (JKg) 
Heating Value - dry basis (JKg) 
Fd . (dscmlJ) 

20.66 17.20 18.93 1.73 1.73 0.40 
1.70 3.46 2.58 0.88 0.88 0.20 
1.08 1.26 1.17 0.09 0.09 0.20 
0.13 0.07 0.10 0.03 0.03 0.02 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

II 

C-22385 
75.1 
5.1 
2.6 
5.5 
1.5 
0.9 

123.0 
e1 1 
9.4 
3 1.23 
3 1.52 
2.65E-07 

D-1 of 14 
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Interstage Temperature ("C) 57.1 57.7 57.5 57.8 57.5 55.3 
Outlet Temperature ("C) 37.0 36.6 37.2 36.6 36.6 36.5 
SO2 Removal (%) 72.2 94.3 90.1 95.7 96.5 93.3 

55.1 50.8 
36.5 36.5 
96.5 97.4 

Flow Rate (kg/rnin) 34.7 33.5 33.5 33.3 33.4 34.9 33.1 
Inlet Temperature ("C) 28.7 30.6 30.9 31.2 30.6 29.7 30.5 

Outlet Temperature ("C) 54.8 55.2 55.4 55.3 55.2 53.9 54.5 
Interstage Temperature ("C) 34.7 35.5 35.8 35.5 35.5 34.9 35.3 

33.1 
30.5 
35.3 
54.1 

D-2 of 14 

UG Ratio (vm3) 0.07 1 0.120 0.128 0.139 0.193 0.284 0.285 
Temperature ("C) 37.2 37.8 38.5 38.2 38.6 38.6 38.8 
Supply PH (-> 8.26 8.19 8.25 8.19 8.19 8.22 8.23 
Return pH (-> 6.73 7.46 7.09 7.39 7.42 6.38 7.16 

Blow Down Flow (kglmin) 1.87 1.15 1.69 0.97 1.06 1.74 1.33 
Fresh Water Flow (kglmin) 1.42 1.10 1.42 1.10 1.02 1.36 1.22 

0.506 
38.2 
8.22 
6.90 
1.22 
1.31 

Stage 1 Recovery (kw) 48.5 46.1 45.8 46.1 45.8 46.1 44.2 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 14.7 11.5 11.3 9.9 11.3 12.7 11.0 
Overall Energy Balance , (%) 16.8 11.9 11.3 10.0 13.1 13.4 8.8 

43.4 
11.2 
9.3 
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T&ID 
Date 

Flue Gas Inlet Time 

Gas Velocity (&SI 
Flow Rate (kglmin) 
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II-6 II-7 II-8 II-20 II-25 II-23 II-2 1 II-26 
04/18/96 04/18/96 04/18/96 04/18/96 05/09/96 05/09/96 04/18/96 05/09/96 
3:39PM 2:54PM 232PM 12:53PM 1:02PM 1225PM. 1:23 PM 1:40PM 

17.4 17.3 17.4 17.3 19.1 18.9 17.4 19.1 
5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 6.2 6.2 5.8 6.3 

Temperature (OC) 118.1 118.5 118.5 119.6 118.8 118.2 119.3 119.1 
0 (1) 

1 2  (%I 6.63 6.69 6.72 6.48 5.97 5.85 6.42 5.81 ~~. 
so2 V' 

Humidity 
( P P ~ , )  1362 1343 1345 1365 1245 1249 1342 1266 

( g d g m )  0.039 0.038 0.038 0.038 0.040 0.040 0.038 0.040 

Inlet Temuerature 

Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SOp Removal 

Interstage Temperature 
Outlet TemDerature 

("C) 45.2 43.8 42.5 47.7 47.0 46.4 46.9 46.8 
("C) 35.3 35.0 35.0 37.7 28.9 28.9 36.5 30.0 

80.7 94.2 95.7 84.7 83.6 89.3 91.5 92.2 

1 (kglmin) I 17.9 I 18.7 I 18.7 I 18.6 I 16.5 I 16.6 I 18.9 I 16.5 
("C) 
("C) 
("C) 

32.0 30.8 30.8 35.5 13.7 13.6 32.2 14.0 
34.2 34.0 33.8 36.7 29.5 28.9 35.4 29.4 
51.1 50.6 50.6 52.9 50.0 49.6 52.5 50.1 

(Vm3, 
("C) 

0.245 0.741 1.091 0.25 1 0.288 0.452 0.572 0.701 
37.1 36.6 36.4 38.7 37.7 36.2 38.1 36.1 

2) Dry basis, corrected to 3% 0 2  

(-1 
(-1 

D-4 of 14 

8.26 8.22 8.20 7.1 1 7.14 7.13 7.15 7.12 
7.39 7.81 7.85 6.87 6.95 7.06 6.98 7.05 

(kglmin) 
Blow Down How (kglmin) 

0.71 0.71 0.7 1 0.7 1 0.00 0.00 0.71 0.00 
0.73 0.65 0.74 0.69 0.33 0.26 0.6 1 0.24 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 21.2 21.7 21.9 21 .o 23.8 24.0 22.5 23.8 
(kw) 2.7 4.2 4.0 1.6 18.2 17.6 4.2 17.8 
(%) 0.3 6.3 7.1 13.6 6.9 6.8 19.7 9.2 
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Outlet Temperature 
SO2 Removal 
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("C) 35.5 24.8 30.7 37.7 37.9 37.9 37.8 
(%I 94.6 95.0 96.3 77.1 88.4 90.8 93.2 

Flue Gas 

Flow Rate 
Inlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temuerature 

Interstage Temperature I ("C) I 42.9 I 36.6 I 44.5 I 47.9 I 45.6 I 44.0 I 43.6 

(kg/min) 18.5 17.1 16.4 18.5 17.7 17.1 16.7 
("C) 31.2 11.2 14.2 35.7 36.7 37.4 37.7 
("c) 34.3 24.3 29.6 37.2 36.8 36.4 36.1 
(OC) 51.0 45.5 50.1 53.3 53.2 53.2 52.8 

Stage 1 Recovery 

Overall Energy Balance 
Stage 2 Recovery 

(kw) 21.6 25.2 23.5 20.7 20.3 20.0 19.4 

(%) 8.2 1.9 10.7 14.5 10.3 6.8 1.8 
(kw) 4.1 15.6 17.7 1.9 0.2 -1.2 -1.8 

D-5of 14 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO2 Removal 
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("C) 52.6 52.6 52.6 55.0 58.2 55.4 
("C) 36.1 36.6 36.5 36.7 36.7 36.8 

98.0 98.1 98.5 98.5 97.6 98.2 

Flow Rate 
Inlet Temperature 

Outlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 

(kghnin) 33.8 33.4 33.9 32.7 32.0 33.8 
("C) 28.6 30.2 29.5 28.4 27.7 25.3 

("C) 53.6 54.4 54.0 52.0 50.8 51.4 
("C) 34.7 35.3 35.4 34.7 34.7 34.7 

D-6 of 14 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 44.7 44.5 44.1 39.3 35.8 39.3 
(kw) 14.5 11.8 14.0 14.3 15.7 22.3 
(%) 15.4 13.8 9.9 3.3 1 .o 16.4 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO2 Removal 

("C) 52.2 52.9 51.9 51.7 52.6 47.5 56.5 
("C) 36.7 36.1 35.9 35.9 36.5 29.1 36.4 

98.3 98.9 99.3 99.0 98.8 98.4 97.8 

Flow Rate 
Inlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 

D-7 Of 14 

(kg/min) 33.9 33.9 33.7 33.8 33.6 34.3 32.1 
("C) 28.4 28.1 27.8 27.7 29.4 12.4 27.7 
("c) 35.2 34.4 33.9 34.1 34.4 26.6 34.2 
("C) 53.6 53.0 52.6 52.5 52.9 46.0 50.9 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

ocw) 43.6 44.0 44.0 43.5 43.3 46.4 37.2 
(kw) 16.2 14.9 14.3 14.9 11.7 33.9 14.6 
(%) 15.2 12.6 11.9 9.8 9.8 2.0 -1.9 
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TestID 
Date 
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IT-HXl II-Hx2 II-Hx3 lI-Hx4 II-Hx5 
04/15/96 04/15/96 04/15/96 04/15/96 04/15/96 

TestType HEATTR. HJ3ATTR. HEATTR. JZATTR. HEAT=. 

Flue Gas Inlet Time 
Flow Rate I (kg/min) 

1248PM 201PM 237PM 3:35PM 449PM 
39.2 39.0 39.1 38.8 27.7 

Gas Velocity 
TemDerature 

12.6 12.6 12.7 12.6 9.2 
f "C) 120.7 123.3 123.7 124.1 120.9 

0 (1) 

SO? 
I Humidity I (gm/gm)( 0.037 I 0.037 I 0.038 I 0.038 I 0.036 I 

6.19 6.57 6.56 . 6.67 9.58 
(ppm,) -26 2122 2157 2196 2153 

Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO, Removal 

("C) 49.1 49.1 44.7 48.1 38.1 
("C) 39.1 38.4 37.0 39.1 34.7 
(%) N/A 98.5 98.5 98.5 -8.0 

Flow Rate 
hlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 

D-8 Of 14 

(kg/min) 15.9 15.5 22.8 23.2 22.0 
("C) 31.3 34.3 33.2 , 33.0 32.6 
("C) 18.1 12.3 11.3 22.4 11.4 
("C) 62.1 60.0 47.9 54.2 43.6 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 48.8 51.5 58.2 51.5 49.4 
(kw) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(%) 11.3 10.7 16.0 12.3 27.5 
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Test ID 
Date 
Time 
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II4D-IN II-4D-OUT II-T4E-OUT II-4E-IN II4F-N II4F-OUT 
5/2/96 5/2/96 5/2/96 5/2/96 5/2/96 5/2/96 

12:lO PM 12:35 PM 1:17 PM 1:42 PM 250 PM 4:17PM 

Test Series 11 Ammonia Data 

Rotameter Reading (% Full Scale) 
NH3 Flow Rate (kglhr) 

50 50 20 20 50 50 
0.145 0.144 0.060 0.060 0.144 0.144 

Gas Temperature 0 Module 2 Outlet ("C) 
Flue Gas NH3 as Particulate (ppm,, M-26A) I 

IFlue Gas NHq Total (Gas Analyzer. t>t>m.,j- 1 6 7 m -  

I I I I I I 

Rotameter Temp ("C) I 15.0 I 19.4 I 19.0 I 21.3 I 20.4 21.1 I 

D-9 of 14 
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Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm 0 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

Particulate Loading and Particle Size Data 

4/23/96 

Outlet 
101.19 95.46 

4.2 
92.2 

0.859 0.717 0.831 0.66 0.84 0.717 
3.3 0.3 3.4 2.4 1.5 0 

90.8 28.5 --- 
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5/2/96 
4F 

M-5 
Met Outlet 

139.98 122.18 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

5/7/96 5/7/96 5/8/96 
4C1 4C2 4c3 
M-29 M-29 M-29 

Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet 
102.15 94.87 105.24 90.77 106.68 88.04 

Particulate Loading and Particle Size Data, Continued 

120 
254 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample €320, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mgldscm @ 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

120 120 120 120 120 120 120 
84 25 1 99 250 102 253 106 

0.7 0.6 680.8 37.5 486.5 39.3 798.2 42.4 
23.6 94.5 91.9 94.7 

6.15 I 6.15 I 5.96 I 5.93 I 5.89 I 5.83 I 5.63 I 5.59 
0.0024 I 0.0016 I 1.6445 I 0.0842 I 1.2165 I 0.0851 I 2.058 I 0.0905 
1.167 I 1.018 I 0.851 I 0.791 I 0.877 I 0.756 I 0.889 I 0.734 
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Inlet 
14.01 

15 
254 
6.5 
5.84 
0.195 
0.934 
583.7 
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Outlet 
23.67 

30 
99 
6.2 
5.82 

0.0217 
0.789 
38.4 

Particle Loading and Particle Size Data, Continued 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm @ 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

PSD Catch by Stage, grams 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 [Or0013 10.0031 I 

Aerodynamic Cut Diameter by Dtage, micr 
0 
1 
2 
3 2.42 
4 
5 
6 0.39 
7 0.22 

Backup 
Note; Max collected size = 50 microns at inlet, 25 microns a1 
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Particle 
Phase 

Removal 
(%I 
67.8 1 
88.13 
NR 

74.48 
75.13 
82.60 
86.62 

I 73.60 
I 84.08 
1 73.58 

-54.47 

Test II-4C - Tabulated Metals Data. 

Removal 
Standard 
Deviation 

(%) 
17.04 
0.62 
NR 

11.27 
3.51 . 
2.06 , 

2.14 
26.35 
5.12 
11.09 

73.82 
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Particle 
Phase 

Removal 
(%I 

41.59 
NR 
NR 
NR 

NR 
38.16 
NR 
NR 

NR 

-138.52 

' N R  

Test II-4A - Tabulated Test Data. 

Removal 
Standard 
Deviation 

(%I 
80.58 
NR 
NR 
NR 

NR 
62.62 
NR 
NR 
NR 
NR 

203.69 

Removal 
Standard 
Deviation 

f%) 
NR 
NR 
NR 
N R .  
NR . 
NR 
NR 
NR 
4.45 
3.48 , 

14.1 1 
NR 

13.07 

Average 
Element in 

Element Fly Ash 
fppm) 

Arsenic 450.05 
Barium 523.83 
Beryllium 18.12 
Cadmium 64.21 
Chromium 3318.50 
Cobalt 125.05 
Lead 622.32 
Manpanese 2312.54 
Nickel 1003.89 
Selenium 112.54 
Mercurv 164.22 
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APPENDM E 

TABULATED DATA FOR 
TEST SERIES III. POWDER RTVER BASIN CO AL 



Contract DE-AC22-95PC95255 

2.74 
0.1 1 
0.45 

Element 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Lead 
Selenium 
Mercury 

3.35 3.05 0.3 1 0.3 1 0.20 
0.13 0.12 0.01 0.01 0.20 
0.37 0.4 1 0.04 0.04 0.02 

Test Series 
Fuel Analysis, wt. % 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

Sample Number 
C 
H2 
S 
0 2  

N2 

H20 

C1Y ppm 
FY PPm 

Heating Value - wet basis (JKg) 
Heating Value - dry basis (JKg) 
Fd (hCmlJ)  

Ash 

m 

C-22625 
58.7 
4.1 
0.4 
14.5 
1 .o 
15.1 
134.0 
46.0 
6.2 

23.35 
27.5 1 
2.63E-07 

~ l o o 9 . 2 7  I 13.14 I 3.87 I 3.87 I 0.40 I 
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1053 AM 
38.3 

Test Typi 
Test ID 

Date 
Flue Gas Inlet Time 5:16PM 241 PM 435PM 9:36AM 4:14PM 425PM 3:44PM 

35.6 34.9 39.0 38.2 37.0 35.5 34.8 

Temperature ?C) 
0, (l) (%) 

12.4 
124.9 
7.20 
293 

0.050 
Flue Gas 

11.5 11.2 12.6 12.3 11.9 11.5 11.3 
123.9 123.5 123.2 120.3 123.1 125.2 125.8 
6.98 6.77 6.71 7.03 6.49 6.86 6.69 
359 332 360 354 354 359 355 

0.05 1 0.052 0.052 0.05 1 0.053 0.05 1 0.052 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

Flow Rate (kdmin) 34.0 33.6 33.6 34.2 34.8 34.0 33.7 33.7 
Inlet Temperature ("C) 31.1 33.8 33.8 23.3 22.5 23.3 34.0 34.0 

I 

so2 so2 so2 so2 so2 so2 so2 so2 

m-1 I III-9 I III-10 I III-17 1 III-15R I 111-16 I III-8 I m-7 i 

Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 

09/04/96 I 09/04/96 I 09/04/96 I 09/06/96 I 09/10/96 I 09/06/96 I 09104196- I 09/04/96 I 

("C) 39.1 39.9 39.9 36.3 34.8 36.6 40.0 40.3 
("C) 56.6 55.0 54.8 52.9 52.6 52.6 55.5 55.7 

U G  Ratio (urn3) 0.001 0.202 0.396 -0.002 0.043 0.169 0.186 0.365 
Temperature ("C) 25.2 42.6 42.7 44.5 23.6 43.7 42.3 42.7 
,Supply PH (-1 7.59 8.22 8.28 6.75 6.40 6.69 6.72 6.71 
Return pH (-1 2.68 7.16 7.61 5.07 3.36 6.14 4.45 4.48 
Fresh Water How (kglmin) 0.00 0.76 0.76 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.76 0.76 
Blow Down Flow (kglmin) 0.21 0.72 0.72 0.32 0.5 1 0.00 0.70 0.76 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

62.1 I 56.4 I 56.0 I 63.6 I 57.2 I 55.7 I 57.8 I 56.1 1 

(kw) 41.5 35.6 34.9 39.4 43.2 38.0 36.4 36.2 
f iw) 18.9 14.2 14.3 31.2 29.8 31.6 14.2 14.7 
(%) 26.7 1.4 2.0 7.6 12.0 7.3 0.3 3.6 

I I I I I 

42.3 I 40.8 I 40.9 I 38.9 I 38.1 I 38.4 I 40.8 I 41.1 I 
-13.7 I 94.0 I 94.8 I 71.8 I 15.3 I 97.8 I 35.1 I 67.7 I 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SOz Removal 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

("C) 55.3 56.4 55.9 59.4 57.2 55.4 55.3 54.1 
( O C )  38.4 41 .O 41.0 41 .O 41.1 41.5 41.7 40.3 
(%) 99.3 90.7 46.2 45.6 41 .O 37.9 21.5 96.8 

Flow Rate 
Inlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 

E-3 of 11 

(kglmin) 34.3 17.8 33.7 ' 33.5 33.8 33.8 33.7 16.8 
("C) 23.3 36.4 33.9 34.5 33.8 34.2 33.9 34.1 
("c) 36.4 38.7 40.3 40.2 40.4 40.5 40.4 39.0 
("C) 52.3 58.5 55.5 55.8 56.1 56.4 56.6 59.9 

Stage 1 Recovery ocw) 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 
Overall Energy Balance (%) 

38.1 24.6 35.7 36.4 37.0 37.4 38.1 24.5 
31.4 2.9 15.0 13.2 15.5 15.0 15.3 5.8 

. 9.3 0.3 3.1 4.7 6.8 9.9 13.4 -5.1 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO2 Removal 
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("c) 56.5 55.9 57.7 55.6 56.2 53.9 55.8 
("C) 41.7 42.6 42.1 41.8 41.9 40.9 41.2 
(%I 96.4 97.4 99.7 97.0 91.6 88.2 89.6 

Flow Rate 
Inlet Temperature 

Outlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 

Cooling Water 
(kg/min) 33.4 34.7 35.5 33.6 16.8 17.7 17.7 
("C) 34.7 37.7 33.4 34.3 37.5 36.1 36.3 

("C) 55.9 56.5 55.3 56.4 61.0 58.5 58.8 
("C) 40.3 41.3 40.7 40.5 40.0 38.9 39.4 

Stage 1 Recovery ocw) 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 
Overall Energy Balance (%) 

E4 of 11 

36.1 36.7 36.1 37.4 24.6 24.2 23.9 
13.3 8.8 18.0 14.4 3 .O 3.5 3.7 
7.0 14.3 20.5 10.6 6.7 1.2 3.4 
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Interstage Temperature 

SO2 Removal 
Outlet Temperature 

Final Task 2 Topical Report  - Revision 0 

PC) 54.0 53.6 59.5 58.2 59.1 57.7 

(%I 100.7 102.8 97.2 97.7 100.2 93.7 
("C) 38.1 38.0 42.5 42.4 42.4 41.8 

How Rate 
Inlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 

E-5 of 11 

(kg/min) 35.3 35.6 33.8 33.7 33.8 18.1 
("C) 22.9 23 .O 36.9 36.9 36.8 36.7 
("C) 35.9 35.9 41.2 41.0 41.1 40.3 
("C) 52.4 52.2 57.1 57.1 57.0 59.9 

Stage 1 Recovery (kw) 40.6 40.6 37.6 37.8 37.4 24.8 
Stage 2 Recovery (kw) 32.1 32.1 10.2 9.7 10.1 4.6 
Overall Energy Balance (%) 12.1 12.4 15.4 15.6 16.9 8.7 
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Rotameter Temp ("C) 
Rotameter Reading (% Full Scale) 
N H 3  Flow Rate (kg/hr) 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

24.9 26.8 25.7 33.6 30.2 29.0 
50 50 20 20 50 50 

0.142 0.142 0.059 0.058 0.141 0.141 

Test Series III Ammonia Data 

I I I I I I I 
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9/5/96 
9A1 
-OH L 

Outlet 
88.54 
120 
110 
8.7 
6.81 

0.1121 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

9/5/96 I 9:; 9/6/96 9/10/96 
9A2 7A 9B 
M-29 M-OH M-26 R 

Inlet Outlet 
87.98 91.46 
120 120 
252 108 
8.5 9 

6.68 6.75 
0.9642 0.1214 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mgldscm @ 3% 0 2  

Inlet 
87.26 
120 
252 
9 

6.34 
0.8892 
0.727 

Part. Removal, % 

Outlet Inlet Outlet Inlet 
89.58 87.48 92.76 55.82 
120 120 120 80 
107 25 1 109 247 
8.4 8.5 8.4 8.4 
6.47 6.6 6.7 7 

0.1019 0.9549 0.1134 0.59 
0.747 0.729 0.773 0.698 

Particle Loading and Particle Size Data 

M- 
Inlet 
84.61 
120 
246 
8.7 

6.66 
0.9606 
0.705 
503.6 

~ 88.7 
442.1 I 49.8 I 482.2 I 54.4 I 480.3 

I 88.7 I I 88.7 I 

-5 
Outlet 
58.41 

80 
109 
8.5 
7 

0.0636 
0.73 
49.5 
89.7 
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M-5, IN" 
Inter Outlet 
42.5 --- 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 

M-OH M-29 M-OH 
Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet Inlet Outlet 
55.83 56.38 52.73 59.87 61.83 61.75 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

120 
129 
9.1 

Particle Loading and Particle Size Data, Continued 

~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ 

--- 120 120 120 120 120 120 
--- 254 108 254 106 254 107 
--- 8.6 8.3 9 8 8.5 8.1 

12A3 

7 
0.1142 
0.354 

I 12A1 I 12A2 

--- 6.95 7.1 6.77 6.97 7.01 7.22 
--- 0.5008 0.1201 0.4358 0.1012 0.5 116 0.1 122 
--- 0.465 0.47 0.439 0.499 0.515 0.515 

Particulate, mgldscm @ 3% 0 2  I 122.1 
Part. Removal, % 

--- 406.2 97.5 369.5 76.6 376.3 83.9 
--- 76 79.3 77.7 
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911 1/96 
12D-2 

Plate PSD. IN" 

Particle Loading and Particle Size Data, Continued 

911 1/96 
12B 

Plate PSD 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm 62 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

406.2 

911 1/96 

Plate PSD. INT 
12D-1 

122.1 122.1 97.5 406.2 97.5 
69.9 20.1 76 

0 
1 

~~ ~ 

Inlet I Inter I Inter I outlet I Inlet I Outlet 

12.06 12.85 12.85 12.25 12.06 12.25 
7.48 7.98 7.98 7-61 7-48 7.61 

250 141 

25.665 I 33.45 I 20.404 I 33.45 

8.6- I 8.6 I 8.6 I 8.3 I 8.6 I 8.3 

PSD Catch by Stage, grams 
0 
1 
2 

4 IE%% 
5 I 0.0136 I 0.0124 
6 I 0.006 I 0.0082 

Backup 7e  0.0027 0.0034 

0.0124 I 0.0144 I 0.0136 
0.0082 I 0.009 I 0.006 
0.0033 I 0.0029 I 0.002 
0.0034 0.003 0.0027 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 .  
7 

Backup 
Note; Max collected size = 50 microns at inlet, 25 microns at outlet 
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Particle 
Phase 

Removal 
(%) 
51.16 
58.50 
NR 
4.15 
80.8 1 
70.93 
49.73 
71.33 
NR 

' 52.83 
43.82 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

Removal 
Standard 
Deviation 

(%) 
33.79 
6.01 
NR 
10.76 
1 1.63 
5.31 , 

6.04 , 

NR 
17.76 
28.20 

3.37 , 

i 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Bervllium 
Cadmium 
,Chromium 
Cobalt 
.Lead 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Mercurv 

Test III-12A Tabulated Metals Data. 

Mercurv (Ionic) 22.58 2.94 4.71 4.12 5.19 0.64 0.64 0.91 77.00 5.82 

M e r c u r v  (Total) 32.57 2.92 5.61 4.86 32.57 2.92 5.61 4.86 44.27 11.64 
Mercurv Elern.) 9.99 1.14 0.90 1.04 12.96 1.23 1.23 1.74 -29.68 22.09 

I 
Particle Phase Element in the Particle Phase Element in the 
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Test III-9A - Tabulated Metals Data. , 

r Phase Element in the 

t 

Average Particle Phase Element in the Average Particle Phase Element in the 
. Element in .  Flue Gas (uddscm Element i n .  Flue Gas (uddscm) 

Element Fly Ash Average + Deviation -Deviation F W S  Fly Ash Average + Deviation -Deviation RMS 
(wm) Deviation (DD m) Deviation 

.Arsenic 26.68 13.12 7.46 5.20 6.62 19.61 1.03 0.94 0.85 0.90 
Barium 13228.00 6538.57 773.71 1224.21 1072.45 29298.67 1631.72 565.55 288.05 489.81 

,Nickel I 170.67 84.53 20.75 14.16 18.37 261.33 14.67 3.11 I 5.71 4.95 
Selenium I 9.37 4.64 1.19 1.14 1.17 37.18 2.03 0.31 I 0.61 0.53 
Mercurv I 1.12 0.55 0.06 0.04 0.05 6.78 0.36 0.20 I 0.25 0.23 

Particle Removal 
Phase Standard 

Removal Deviation 
(%) (%) 
NR NR 
75.04 8.54 
NR NR 
18.27 46.42 
94.52 8.32 
87.64 6.57 
76.33 9.80 
87.45 5.83 
82.64 6.96 
56.13 15.84 
33.85 41.95 
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APPENDIX F 

TABULATED DATA FOR 
TEST SERIES W. 0 HI0 #6/#5 COAL 



.I ..__ - ... .I- I . 

Contract DE-AC22-95PC95255 

Test Series 
Fuel Analysis, wt. % 
Sample Number 

C 

S 
H 2  

0 2  

N 2  

H 2 0  

a ppm 
F, PPm 
Ash 

Heating Value - wet basis (JKg) 
Heating Value - dry basis (JEg) 
Fd (dscm/J) 

Final Task 2 Topical Report - Revision 0 

Iv 

C-22882 
75.6 
5.2 
3.1 
8.8 
1.4 
2.8 

1900.0 
25.6 
5.1 
30.96 
31.86 
2.67E-07 

Coal Sample Element Concentration in ppm, 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Cobalt 
Chromium 
Manganese 
Nickel 
Lead 

Element 

Seienium 
Mercury 

F-1 Of7 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO, Removal 

("C) 51.8 49.8 48.9 52.8 49.4 49.3 50.1 50.2 
("C) 35.8 35.6 35.1 33.7 33.9 33.0 33.4 34.9 
("/.I 19.5 33.7 40.8 25.5 34.1 40.0 33.7 50.0 

Flow Rate (kg/min) 
Inlet Temperature ("C) 
Interstage Temperature ("C) 
Outlet Temperature ("C) 

32.2 32.5 32.6 33.2 33.0 33.3 33.1 33.0 
23.6 21.8 21.1 16.1 17.6 15.5 15.7 18.7 
33.5 33.3 32.9 31.5 31.3 30.3 31.3 32.8 
50.6 51.3 50.4 50.2 50.1 49.1 49.4 50.7 

VG Ratio (1/m3) 0.469 0.668 0.908 0.506 0.703 0.863 0.552 0.812 
Temperature ("C) 39.2 38.9 38.7 38.8 38. I 36.9 38.2 38.4 

Return DH t-) 3.61 3.71 3.67 3.57 3.73 3.86 3.82 3.92 
SUPPlY PH (-1 6.29 6.24 6.26 7.64 8.03 7.86 9.73 9.33 

F-2 Of 7 

1 I 1 . I  , 
Fresh Water Flow (kg/min) 0.00 0.46 0.00 
Blow Down Flow (kglmin) 0.29 0.84 0.34 

t 
? 

_ .  - _. I 

0.42 0.41 0.80 0.81 0.79 
0.92 1.09 2.65 3.22 3.17 

1) Dry basis 2) Dry basis, corrected to 3% 02 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 38.4 40.8 39.8 43.3 43.2 43.8 41.7 41.2 
(kw) 22.3 26.0 26.9 35.7 31.7 34.4 35.9 32.5 
(%I 33.1 32.3 32.3 33.4 30.9 27.8 36.4 28.0 
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Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO2 Removal 

("C) 52.1 50.4 48.7 51.3 54.1 56.3 58.2 53.5 
("C) 33.8 34.0 33.4 33.8 34.1 33.9 33.6 34.0 
(%I 76.3 83.2 88.6 84.9 80.0 81.9 80.2 76.3 

Flow Rate 
Inlet Temperature 
Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 

E 3  of 7 

(kglmin) 32.4 32.4 32.4 32.4 32.4 32.6 33.0 32.7 
("C) 25.6 25.7 24.6 25.4 25.4 23.8 23.0 24.4 
("C) 32.0 32.2 31.2 32.2 32.4 32.3 32.0 32.3 
("C) 48.0 47.9 46.9 48.0 48.2 49.7 48.7 49.5 

Stage 1 Recovery 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 36.3 35.4 35.5 35.6 35.6 39.7 38.6 39.3 
(kw) 14.5 14.7 14.9 15.5 15.8 19.3 20.7 18.0 
(%) 7.4 3.2 -0.4 6.5 11.9 11.9 10.8 8.4 
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TestType 
TestID 
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SODlTJM 
M-26 M-5 PSD PSD 
IV-1A I lV-2A I IV-1B I IV-2B 

Date 
Flue Gas Inlet Time 

02/27/97 02/28/97 02/27/97 p02/28/97 
1:15PM 11:05AM 4:30PM 1:55PM 

lFlow Rate I (kdmin) I 35.4 I 21.6 I 34.8 I 22.2 I 

Temperature 

so2 
Humidity 

0 (1) 

, . Y  , ,  I I 1 

Gas Velocity I W S )  I 11.1 i 7 .O I 11.0 I 7.2 
("C) 117.5 123.0 116.6 123.5 
(%I 7.41 7.17 7.33 7.33 

(PPmv) 2285 2364 2250 2283 
(gdgm) 0.032 0.033 0.033 0.033 

Interstage Temperature 
Outlet Temperature 
SO2 Removal 

~ S U D D ~ V  DH I (-1 I 8.00 I 7.96 I 8.05 I 8.37 I 

("C) 47.6 55.7 46.7 58.5 
("C) 33.9 34.0 33.5 34.2 

97.5 88.6 97.6 85.8 

I ,  I I I I ~ ._ 

I (-1 I 7.38 I 7.25 I 7.37 I 7.60 

Flow Rate (kglmin) 32.3 17.2 32.9 17.4 
Inlet Temperature ("C) 25.6 19.2 26.2 19.1 
* Interstage Temperature ("C) 32.4 33.2 31.4 33.7 

.w Outlet Temperature ("C) 49.1 58.2 47.8 57.2 

I (kglmin) I 1.41 I 0.68 I 1.53 I 0.98 
I (kdmin) I 1.61 0.91 I 2.0 1 1.20 

UG Ratio 
Temuerature 

Energv 

(1/m3) I 0.522 0.466 0.543 0.463 
("(3 I 37.5 38.5 36.8 38.6 

e" 

Stage 1 Recovery I (kw) I 37.8 I 30.0 I 37.6 I 28.5 I 
Stage 2 Recovery 
Overall Energy Balance 

(kw) 15.3 16.8 11.9 17.7 
(%) 14.3 36.4 5.7 35.0 
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2/28/97 2/28/97 2/28/97 2/28/97 
2A 14Al 14A2 14A3 
M-5 M-OH M-29 M-OH 

Particulate Loading and Particle Size Data 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample 3320, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, grams 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mgldscm @ 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

~- 

Outlet I m e t  
~- 

outlet1 Outlet 
44.21 

80 
95 
5.2 
6.2 

89.9 I 92.05 I 91.12 90.46 I 91.14 89.85 I 83.07 

6.21 

0.07 14 

87.51 50.66 

5.43 6.2 
1 7.4 6.2 
I 0.0043 0.5229 

120 I 120 I 120 120 I 120 120 I 
252 1 95 I 250 67 I 250 
6.27 5.46 6.2 
6.65 6.65 6.76 
0?5833 0.0338 0.6353 
0.749 0.767 0.759 
287.6 16.3 311.5 

0.0318 0.0225 
0.749 0553 ' 2.3 I 443.6 30.9 289.6 
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Backup 
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0.28 0.31 0.29 0.37 
0.14 0.15 0.15 0.19 . 

.- , % 
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Particulate Loading and Particle Size Data, Continued 

Test Date 
Test ID 
Test Type 
Location 
Sample Volume, DSCF 
Sample Time, min 
Sample Temp, F 
Sample H20, volume % 
Oxygen Conc., %, dry 
Particulate, gram’s 
Sample Flow, dscf 
Particulate, mg/dscm @ 3% 0 2  
Part. Removal, % 

PSD Catch b 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Backup 

0.49 I 0.59 0.5 I I 
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Inlet I Outlet 
Vapor Phase Element in the Vapor Phase Element in the 
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Vapor I Removal 

Inlet Outlet 
Average Particle Phase Element in the Average Particle Phase Element in the 

Element in Flue Gas (ugldscm Element in Flue Gas (ugldscm) 
I Element Fly Ash Average I+ Deviation( -Deviation I RMS Fly Ash Average I+ Deviatiod -Deviation I RMS 

I 
Inlet Flue Gas (ugldscm) I Outlet Flue Gas (ugldscm) 

Element Average I+ Deviation( -Deviation I RMS I Average I+ Deviatiod -Deviation I RMS 

Particle Removal 
Phase Standard 

Removal Deviation 

I 
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